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In compliance with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977, Public Law 95-95, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has prepared a report on the saate 
of our knowledge of the Earth's upper atmosphere, particularly the stratosphere. The 
report is composed of two parts. The first part which was issued earlier summarizd the 
objectives, status, and accomplishments of the research tasks supported under the: NASA 
(UARP). Part II is the present document and summarizes the evidence for changes in rhe 
chemical composition and physical smcture of the stratosphere, in particular the abunclance 
and distribution of ozone; the results of theoretical model calculations of how ozone may 
change in the future in response to increased atmospheric abundances of trace gases, 
primarily methane, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, halons, and chlorofluorocarbo~~s 
(CFCs); and a review of the photochemical and chemical kinetics data that are used as 
input parameters for the atmospheric models. 
For more than a decade scientists have postulated that man-made pollutants could cause 
hannful effects by reducing the amount of stratospheric ozone. In recognition of the 
importance of understanding such perturbations, Congress directed NASA in June 1975 to 
"develop and carry out a comprehensive program of research, technology, and monitofing 
of the phenomena of the upper atmosphere so as to provide for an understanding of and to 
maintain the chemical and physical integrity of the Earth's upper atmosphere". Resgonaling 
to this Congressional mandate, NASA implemented a long-range upper atmosphe:ric 
science program aimed at developing a comprehensive body of knowledge of upper 
atmospheric processes. In the near term NASA has a mandate to provide biennial repoas 
to the Congress and concerned regulatory agencies on the status of upper atmosphiefic 
research, including scientific assessments of potential effects of human activities on the 
atmosphere, and particularly, on stratospheric ozone. 
Many governments around the world, including the United States, have recognized &at she 
ozone layer must be protected in order to protect human health and aquatic and tenreshd 
ecosystems from damage due to enhanced levels of ultraviolet radiation. In particular, it 
was recognized that the use of chlorine (chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)) and bromine 
(halons) containing chemicals constitute a potential threat to the stability of the ozone layer. 
More than twenty nations, including the United States, signed the Vienna Convendon for 
the Protection of the Ozone Layer in Vienna, Austria, in March 1985, and the Monmal 
Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, in Montreal, Canada, in Seybtemkr 
1987. The United States has also ratified both the Vienna Convention and the Moint~eal 
Protocol. The Vienna Convention and the Montreal Protocol both call for all reguliatony 
decisions to be based on a scientific understanding of the issues, and specifically the 
Montreal Protocol calls for an international scientific assessment in 1989 in preparation for 
the 1990 policy review. 
NASA recognizes the need for timely international scientific assessments when impomt  
new information becomes available as has occurred since the last major international 
scientific assessment (WMO, 1986). Reports based on Nimbus 7 satellite Solar 
Backscatter Ultraviolet (SBUV) and Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer W M S )  ciata 
claimed that large global decreases have occurred since 1979 in the total col 
(about 1% per year) and in its concentration near 50 km altitude (about 3% per year). Data 
from the ground-based Dobson network also indicated that the total column content of 
ozone 'had decreased on a global scale significantly since 1979, although to a lesser extent 
than suggested by the satellite data. Further, there has been a significant amount of new 
resem:h focussed on understanding the extent and cause of the depletion of ozone in the 
sp~ng-.time over the Antarctic. 
NASA and the rest of the scientific community believed that it was imperative to evaluate 
whether the Nimbus 7 satellite data had been analyzed correctly, and if so, whether the 
repofled decreases were due to natural causes such as a decrease in solar radiation (from 
solar n~aximum in 1979 to solar minimum in 1986), the 1982 volcanic eruption of El- 
Chichon, or the 1982 El-Nino event, or whether it was due to human activities such as the 
use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). Therefore, d g the fall of 1986 NASA decided to 
coordinate and cosponsor with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the National 
OceanSc and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the World Meteorological Organization 
wNI&)), and the United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) a major review of all 
pouncl-based and satellite ozone data. A panel (the Ozone Trends Panel) composed of 
erninellt scientists from federal agencies, research institutions, private industry, and 
universities was selected. 
The Ozone Trends Panel report critically assessed whether the chemical composition and 
physical structure of the stratosphere has changed over the last few decades and whether 
our current understanding of the influence of natural phenomena and human activities is 
consis tent with the observed change. The report is different from most previous national 
and international scientific reviews in that it did not simply review the published literature 
but pelformed a critical reanalysis and interpretation of nearly all ground-based and satellite 
data for total column ozone and the vertical profiles of ozone. To aid in the interpretation of 
the results of the re-analysis of the data a series of theoretical calculations for comparison 
with the reanalyzed ozone data was performed. 
The executive summary of the Ozone Trends report was issued on March 15,1988 and 
covered: (a) Spacecraft Instrument Calibration and Stability; (b) Infomation Content of 
Algorirhms; (c) Trends in Total Column Ozone; (d) Trends in Ozone Profile 
Meas~lrements; (e) Trends in Stratospheric Temperatures; (0 Comparison of Observed 
and m~eoretically Predicted Trends of Ozone; (g) Trends in Source Gases; (h) Trends in 
Stratolspheric Minor Constituents; (i) Trends in Aerosol Abundances and Distribution; (j) 
Observations and Theories Related to the Antarctic Ozone Hole; and (k) Statistical 
Rwedures used to Analyze Trend Data. 
This present NASA report is the sixth ozone assessment report submitted to Congress and 
the concerned regulatory agencies. Part 1 of this report contained an outline of the NASA 
Upper. Atmospheric Research Program and summaries of the individual research efforts 
supported by it. This second part of the report has five sections, each written by a different 
group of scientists: 
(A) Hntroduction; 
(B) M:ey Findings 
(C) The executive and chapter summaries of the international Ozone Trends Panel report; 
@I) Model predictions of future ozone changes by a panel of theoreticians; 
qE) A review by the NASA Panel for Data Evaluation of the status of kinetics and 
photochemistry. 
SECTION B 
B-I. Ozone Trends b e 1  Report 
(1.1) There is undisputed observational evidence that the atmospheric concentrat:ions of 
source gases important in controlling stratospheric ozone levels (chlorofluorocarbons, 
halons, methane, nitrous oxide, and carbon dioxide) continue to increase on a global scale 
because of human activities. 
Global Omne 
(1.2) Calculations using two-dimensional photochemical models predict that increasing 
atmospheric concentrations of trace gases would have caused a small decrease in ozone 
globally between 1969 and 1986. Predicted decreases between 30 and 60 degrees latitude 
in the Northern Hemisphere for this period ranged from 0.5 to 1.0% in su 
2.0% in winter, where the range reflects the results from most models. 
(1.3) Analysis of data from ground-based Dobson instruments, after allowing for the 
effects of natural geophysical variability (solar cycle and the quasi-biennial oscillation 
(QBO)), shows measurable decreases from 1969 to 1986 in the annual average of toed 
column ozone ranging from 1.7 to 3.0%, at latitudes between 30 and 64 degrees in the 
Northern Hemisphere. The decreases are most pronounced, and ranged from 2.3 to 6.2%, 
g the winter months, averaged for December through March, inclusive. Dot~son data 
are not currently adequate to determine total column ozone changes in the tropics, sub- 
tropics, or Southern Hemisphere outside Antarctica. 
(1.4) The model calculations are broadly consistent with the observed changes in column 
ozone, except that the mean values of the observed decreases at mid and high latiti~des in 
winter are larger than the mean values of the predicted decreases. The observed cihanges 
may be due wholly, or in part, to the increased atmospheric abundance of trace gases, 
primarily chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). 
(1.5) Satellite instruments on Nimbus 7 (Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet (SBUV) arid Total 
Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS)) have provided continuous global records of total 
column ozone since October 1978. Unfortunately they suffer from instrumental 
degradation of the diffuser plate, the rate of which cannot be uniquely determined. Thus, 
the data archived as of 1987 cannot be used alone to derive reliable trends in globail ozone. 
(1.6) The SBUV and TOMS satellite data have been normalized by comparison with nealy 
coincident ground-based Dobson measurements in the Northern Hemisphere. The 
resulting column ozone data, averaged between 53 degrees south and 53 degrees no& 
latitudes, show a decrease of about 2 to 3% from October 1978 to October 1985. This 
period is approximately coincident with the decrease in solar activity from the maximum to 
the minimum in the sunspot cycle. 
(1.7) Theoretical calculations predict that the total column ozone would decrease from solar 
maxbnum to solar minimum by an amount varying between 0.7 and 2% depending upon 
the model assumed for solar ultraviolet variability. Thus, the observed decrease in ozone 
from the satellite data between late 1978 and late 1985 is predicted to have a significant 
conhbution from the decrease in solar activity during this period. 
(1.8) Theoretical calculations predict that local ozone concentrations near 40 km altitude 
shoultl have decreased between 1979 and 1985 by 5 to 12% in response to the decrease in 
solar arlltraviolet output and the increased atmospheric abundance of trace gases. This range 
represents the decreases predicted from the different models for the latitude belt 30" to 60"N 
for all. seasons. 
(1.9) Analyses of satellite (SAGE) and ground-based (Umkehr) data taken since 1979 
decreases in ozone concentrations; these decreases peak near 40 km altitude 
with rnean values of 3 and 9%, respectively. These observational values agree within the 
range of their errors. 
(1.10) Stratospheric temperatures between 45 and 55 krn altitude have decreased globally 
by about 1.7"K since 1979, consistent with decreases in upper stratospheric ozone of less 
than 10%. 
(1. 1 I), Thus, this assessment does not support the previous reports based on SBUV and 
T0IVI:S data of large global decreases since 1979 in the total column of ozone (about 1% per 
year) ,or in the ozone concentration near 50 km altitude (about 3% per year). These reports 
used data archived as of 1987, and the trends obtained were erroneously large because of 
unjustified and incorrect assumptions about the degradation of the diffuser plate common to 
both the SBUV and TOMS satellite instruments. 
(B.12)1 There has been a large, sudden, and unexpected decrease in the abundance of 
spring;-time Antarctic ozone over the last decade. Ozone decreases of more than 50% in the 
, and 95% locally between 15 and 20 km altitude have been observed. 
(1.1311 The total column of ozone in the Austral spring of 1987 at all latitudes south of 60 
degrees south, was the lowest since measurements began 30 years ago. 
(1.14) In 1987 a region of low column ozone over Antarctica lasted until late November - 
early December, which is the longest since the region of low ozone was first detected. 
(1.15) While the column ozone depletion is largest in the Antarctic springtime, ozone 
appears to have decreased since 1979 by 5% or more at all latitudes south of 60 degrees 
south throughout the year. 
(1. 16:) The unique meteorology during winter and spring over Antarctica sets up the 
specid conditions of an isolated air mass (polar vortex) with cold temperatures required for 
the observed perturbed chemical composition. 
(1.17:) The weight of evidence strongly indicates that man-made chlorine species are 
phalrily responsible for the observed decrease in ozone within the polar vortex. 
B.2. Model Predic~ons of Future Ozone Changes By Ad-Hoc Panel 
(2.1) Growth in trace gases other than chlorinated species is expected to have major impact 
on stratospheric ozone. An increase in a reduces the rate of chlorine-catalytic 
destruction of ozone and also generates ozone in the lower stratosphere and tropsphere. 
Growth in C02 reduces stratospheric temperatures which leads in turn to increases in 
ozone. The solar cycle is also predicted and observed to influence column ozone on an P P- 
year cycle (see Ozone Trends Report, section C); its variations were not included im these 
long-term predictions by the Ad-Hoc panel. 
(2.2) Current predictions of future changes in global ozone are not significantly different 
from the previous assessment , 1986). Changes in the chemical kinetic and 
atmospheric models that have occurred in the meantime have not altered the basic 
predictions. 
(2.3) Two-dimensional models were used to perform (1) a time-dependent scenario, 
calculating year-to-year changes in composition and ozone, and (2) a traditional steady-s~te 
calculation for an atmospheric composition expected to be reached between the years 20$0 
and 2080. Both types of scenarios are described in Table B-1 and result in similar 
predictions. 
(2.4) The expected decline in column ozone over the next 30 years from time- dependent 
simulations should be moderate over the tropics, -0.25 to -1.5 %, and largest at high 
latitudes during late winter and early spring, -2 to -4 %. All models predict large dtzple~ons 
in ozone concentrations near 40 km altitude with changes ranging from -6 % in the bropics 
to more than -15 % at high latitudes by the year 2015. Only two of the models continued 
the tirne-dependent scenario beyond 2015: in one case global ozone continued to decline 
but at a slower rate; in the other case, global ozone began to increase. Results at this point 
are dominated by CO2 and CQ increases, for which the models have differing 
sensitivities. 
(2.5) The steady-state scenario described in Table B-1 is based on previous assessiments 
0,1986, Chapter 13) and predicts column ozone depletions of -1 to -2 % in the 
tropics by the middle of the 21st century. Column changes at mid- latitudes range from -3 
to -6 % with a maximum value in early spring. In one model the inclusion of the 
temperature feedback on ozone tends to reduce these depletions by a factor of two. Large 
decreases in ozone concentrations predicted near 40 km altitude range from a minimturn of 
-15 % in the tropics to more than -50 % at high latitudes. 
(2.6) Several models discussed in section D have included feedbacks between the 
predicted ozone change and the transport of trace gases. Differences are apparent among 
these models, especially at high latitudes, emphasizing that predicting changes in 
stratospheric circulation and temperatures is still a research topic. 
(2.7) The current assessment models do not adequately simulate the chemistry beliewed to 
be responsible for the Antarctic ozone hole. Thus, they cannot answer critical questions 
such as whether the Antarctic ozone hole will spread over the Northern Hemisphere or 
whether the unusual chemistry associated with the Antarctic hole will appear in the kctic. 
Trace Gas 
-
Table B-l 
glFCIl? (CFC- 1 1) 
0.25% per yr 
1.0 % peryr 
0.5 % per yr 
265 Gg per yr 
412 Gg per yr 
454 Gg per yr 
131 Gg per yr 
20 ppt unchanged 
700 ppt unchanged 
This calculation is a continuation of the simulations for the period 1955- 1985 which are 
discussed in the Ozone Trends Report. The total stratospheric chlorine abundance in 1985 
was approximately 3 ppb. Gg = 109 g. 
STEADY-STATE PERT 
N2C) 300 P P ~  360 ppb 
ca 1.6 ppm 3.2 ppm 
glFC13 (CFC- 1 1) 170 ppt 800 ppt 
@F2;Cl2 (CFC- 12) 285 .ppt 2200 ppt 
20 PPt 40 ppt 
340 ppm 680 ppm 
CH:3Cl 700 ppt unchanged 
CH3CCl3 100 ppt unchanged 
eel4 100 ppt unchanged 
H20 (tropopause) 3.0 ppm unchanged 
CO 100 ppb unchanged 
(*) l&e changes in CH3Br (only source of Brx) and C02 were not able to be included in 
d l  models. 
B.3. EvaIua~on of Knetie and Photochefid Dab 
Most changes in, and additions to, the recommended kinetic and photochemical data base 
since the previous evaluation (JPL Publication 85-37) have been minor. Among the more 
important findings and revisions are the following. 
(3.1) The most significant advances in laboratory studies of atmospheric chemistry have 
occurred in the area of heterogeneous chemical kinetics (specifically the studies of the 
reactions of chlorine and nitrogen containing species with stratospheric aerosols). For 
example, there is now direct experimental evidence of the efficient conversion of stable 
chlorine reservoir species (ClONe and HCl) into more photochemically active foinns of 
chlorine (HOCI, Cl2, and C120) on ice and nitric acid/ice surfaces at 185°K. In addition, 
N2O5 has been observed to react with ice and HCl/ice surfaces to produce IINO3 ;and 
ClNO2 + WNO3 respectively. These results have significant bearing on our understanhng 
of the perturbed chemistry which may be associated with springtime Antarctic ozone Boss. 
(3.2) The rate constant for the OH + NI02 reaction has been revised on the basis of results 
from a recent study which appears to resolve the differences between low and high 
pressure experimental data. Earlier low pressure studies may have systematically 
underestimated the rate constant due to the occurrence of secondary reactions. The new 
pressure independent recommendation and revised temperature dependence results in a, 
20% increase in the rate constant at the stratopause. 
(3.3) Two recent laboratory investigations have resulted in a slight revision in the 
recommended temperature dependence for the O + NO2 reaction. The reco 
constant in the middle stratosphere is thus increased by approximately 15%. 
(3.4) New measurements of the absorption cross-sections for 0 3  photolysis between 185 
and 225 nm have been incorporated into the recornmendations. Over the wavelength range 
185 to 204 nm the recommended cross-sections have been lowered between 0% and 5%. 
From 204 to 225 nm, the recommended values have been increased between 0% and 10%. 
(3.5) The recommended quantum yield for the production of 0 atoms in the photollysis of 
NO2 has been increased by approximately 20% (primarily in the 365 to 400 nm region 
where most photolysis occurs in the atmosphere). 

SECTION C 
OZONE NDS REPORT 
Chapter 1: Su 
In 1985 two important reports of changes in atmospheric ozone were released. The fiist 
report was of a large, sudden, and unanticipated decrease in the abundance of springtime 
Antarctic ozone over the last decade. The second report, based on satellite data, vvas of 
large global-scale decreases since 1979 in both the total column content of ozone and in its 
concentration near 50 km altitude. In October of 1986, the National Aeronautics and Space 
istration (NASA), in collaboration with th Oceanic and Atmosphefic 
Administration (NOAA), the on (FAA), the World 
Meteorological Organization ns Environment Program 
(UNEP), formed an Ozone Trends Panel, that involved over one hundred scientists, to 
study the question of whether carefully re-evaluated ground-based and satellite data would 
support these findings. This report critically assesses our present knowledge of whether 
the chemical composition and physical structure of the stratosphere has changed over the 
last few decades and whether our current understanding of the influence of natural 
phenomena and human activities is consistent with any observed change. This report is 
different from most previous national and international scientific reviews in that we did not 
simply review the published literature, but performed a critical reanalysis and inteq~rebfion 
of nearly all ground-based and satellite data for total column and vertical profiles of ozone. 
To aid in the interpretation of the results of this re-analysis we also performed a series of 
theoretical calculations for comparison with the reanalyzed ozone data. In addition., a 
uniform error analysis was applied to all the data sets reviewed that contained information 
on the vertical ozone distribution. 
C-1.2. Source and Trace Gases 
There is undisputed observational evidence that the atmospheric concentrations of a n u d e r  
of the gases that are important in controlling atmospheric ozone and climate are incireasing 
at a rapid rate on a global scale because of human activities. Such gases include niitrous 
oxide (N20), methane (CWq), carbon tetrachloride (CC4), methyl chloroform (CEI3CCI3), 
and several chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and halons (bromine-containing compounds, e.g 
CBrF3, CBrClF2). These gases are important sources of the stratospheric nitrogen, 
hydrogen, chlorine, and bromine species that are predicted to photochemically control the 
abundance of ozone. The increasing atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide (C02) is 
also predicted to affect the abundance of stratospheric ozone, but indirectly, by mot3fying 
the temperature structure of the atmosphere and hence the rates of ozone destructioin. 
Ground-based measurements of hydrochloric acid (WCl) and hydrofluoric acid (HF) 
indicate that, between 1976 and 1987, their column abundances increased annually by 
rates of 2 -3 % for HC1 and 5 - 10% for I-IF. Within the limits of experimental 
uncertainty, these rates are consistent with those expected from the increased troposphefic 
abundances of their source gases that contain chlorine and fluorine. There are cunrently an 
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insufficient number of measurements of the chlorine monoxide radical (ClO) to determine 
an accurate trend in this key stratospheric ozone-altering species. 
A c15tical analysis of all nitrogen dioxide (NO2) data from ground-based, aircraft and 
satellite instruments indicates that, if there has been any increase in N@ at all since 1979, it 
is less than 20%. Therefore, this assessment cannot support the recent report of an 
app~roximately 60% increase in the stratospheric abundance of NO2 between 1979 and 
1986. 
Totid column ozone measurements have been made for more than 30 years at many 
locations around the world using ground-based Dobson spectrophotometers. Satellite 
meELsurements suitable for detecting long-term changes in ozone began only in the late 
1970's. Hence, at present, long-term changes and trends over decades can only be 
assessed using ground-based data. However, changes since late 1978 may be examined 
using both ground-based and satellite data. This assessment found that all of the ground- 
bas& and satellite data had to be critically reanalyzed before being used for the accurate 
ation of trends. The Dobson data were re-analyzed taking more fully into account 
hstmment calibration changes. Furthermore, data from certain stations were deemed 
unusable because of questionable quality. The accuracy of the reevaluated data from a 
"good" Dobson station is estimated to be better than 0.7% per decade. 
The: quantity and quality of ground-based observations in the tropics and subtropics are 
suclh that the determination of trends is far less precise there than for northern midlatitudes. 
In a.ddition, reliable data are sparse in the Southern Hemisphere outside of Antarctica. 
Thus, the Dobson data are not adequate to det e total column ozone changes in the 
tropics, sub-tropics, or Southern Hemisphere. The satellite data, while providing global 
coverage, are affected by long-term drifts in instrument calibration. The ground-based 
stations furnish these needed calibration standards for assuring stable performance in the 
satc:llite assessment of contemporary global changes in total column ozone. In this report, 
the determinabion of such changes since 1979 was made using satellite data normalized 
against the Dobson data. 
Co~nparisons were made between simultaneous measurements of total column ozone by 
ground-based Dobson stations and by the SBUV and TOMS instruments on the Nimbus 7 
satellite. These show that the column ozone amounts derived from satellite data have 
drifted downward with respect to the values derived from Dobson measurements by 3.5 + 
0.51% in the nine year period since the launch of the instruments in October 1978. An 
accurate determination of the trend in total column ozone using SBUV or TOMS data alone 
requires precise knowledge of the rate of degradation of the diffuser plate, which is a key 
optical component shared by both instruments. An incorrect estimate of the magnitude of 
the wavelength dependence of the degradation manifests itself as an erroneous change in 
ozone. There is insufficient information from the instruments themselves to determine this, 
and1 a model of the diffuser plate degradation had to be assumed in the production of the 
SBUV and TOMS data sets archived as of 1987. We find that this model is not unique, 
ancl that there is a wide range of models consistent with the available diffuser plate 
information. Consequently, we conclude that it is not possible to obtain a sufficiently 
accurate trend in total ozone using Nimbus 7 satellite data alone because the rate of 
de~~adation f the diffuser plate cannot be uniquely determined. Therefore, the ozone 
trends reported based on archived SBUV and TOMS data27 3 cannot stand alone as a 
unique data set. The data can, however, be nomalized by comparisons with grouind-based 
instruments and then used for trend determinations, as is described in section C-4.2. 
6-1.3.1 Tobl Collam Ozone Changes Since 1960 Derived Using Ground-Basedl Dobmn 
Data 
6-1.3.1a Shdiskieal Analysis of Dah 
Total column ozone abundances at individual ground-based stations are known to be 
affected by at least three natural cyclic geophysical changes, nmely the annual cycle of the 
seasons, the quasi-biemial oscillation (QBO) of the stratospheric winds with a repeating 
cycle of about 26 months, and the 1 1-year solar sunspot cycle. There might also be namral 
effects from other irregular transient phenomena, such as the El Nino Southern Oscilla~on 
(ENSO), or sporadic events such as volcanic eruptions. In addition, strong theore>ticd 
reasons exist for believing that the injection of the oxides of nitrogen from the amosphe~c 
nuclear bomb tests of the late 1950's and early 1960's caused a reduction in total column 
ozone at that time. A statistical analysis of the ground-based ozone data from the Dobson 
stations was made to assess whether, after allowance for the perturbations from seasonal 
cycles, the QBO, the solar sunspot cycle, and nuclear tests, a residual linear trend existed in 
the measurements after 1970. Any residual trend can then be compared to theory 'to test our 
understanding of the impact of the increased abundance of trace gases or other poorly 
understood natural phenomena such as the effects of the volcanic eruption of El Chiehon. 
The analysis of the ground-based ozone data can be carried out either through exar ina~on 
of the individual results on a station-by-station basis or by averaging the data over broad 
latitudinal bands in the Northern Hemisphere where sufficient high quality data art: 
available. Both procedures have been used to analyze the data for the period 1965 to 1986. 
The scarcity of ground stations with long verified records make latitudinal band averages 
for the sub-tropics and Southern Hemisphere less reliable. Table C- 1.1 shows the 
magnitude of the residual linear trends for individual months that conespond to ozone 
changes since 1969 over several latitude zones with the effects of the QBO and solar cycle 
effects removed. The data were also analyzed using only those values measured before the 
volcanic eruption of El Chichon and the large ENSO event of 1982. The residual liinex 
trends obtained from this analysis were not significantly different from those obtained 
using data through 1986. Based on this result it appears that the trends are not significantly 
affected by these natural events. The magnitude of the QBO and solar cycle effects are 
shown at the bottom of Table C-1.1. The standard errors shown in Table C- 1. 1 slhould be 
combined with an estimated systematic error for each latitude belt, which would be 
undetected by the statistical regression procedure, of 0.3% per decade (0.5% for j~eriod 
1969 to 1986). This would increase the magnitude of the standard errors shown in Table 
C-1.1 by about 0.2% or less. 
The correlation of ozone change with the QBO is known to be dependent on latitude and 
this conclusion is confirmed in Table C- 1.1. The ozone response to the solar cycle vales 
from negligible to about 2% peak-to-peak for different latitude belts, with the large:st 
column ozone occurring at the sunspot maximum (winter 1979-1980). The remaining 
linear trends show that there has been a measurable decrease in the annual average total 
column ozone of 1.7 to 3.0% in all latitude bands from 30 to 64 degrees in the Northern 
Hemisphere from 1969 to 1986 (Table C-1.1). The decreases are largest during the winter 
months (2.3 to 6.2%), averaged for December through March, inclusive. These contrast to 
the smaller changes in column ozone during the summer months (+0.4 to -2.1 %), averaged 
for June through August, inclusive. Although there are insufficient stations to d e t e ~ n e  an
accurate trend in the latitudinal band average of total column ozone at latitudes higher &an 
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TABLE 6-1.1 
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h u m  to maximum. 
** winter months include December to March, inclusive. 
months include June to August, inclusive. 
+ All uncertainties given in this table and throughout this report represent one standard 
en-or. The total uncertainty in the linear trends for total column ozone (1969 - 1986) can be 
calcijllatd by combining the standard errors given in this Table with a systematic error of 
0.5 % by taking the square root of the sum of their squares. The uncertainties shown in this 
Table increase by 0.2% or less. 
@ON the limited data suggest that there has been a decrease comparable in magni~ude to that 
observed between 53" and @ON. It should be noted that there are observational balloon- 
sonde data suggesting that tropospheric ozone may have increased at mid-latitudes in the 
Northern Hemisphere by as much as 1% per year over the last twenty years. Because 
about one tenth of the total column ozone is in the troposphere this would be equivalent to 
an increase in total column ozone of about 296, possibly offsetting a decrease in 
stratospheric ozone. The reliability and hemispheric significance of these troposphewc data 
is currently a subject of debate. 
Theoretical calculations of the expected changes in the total column ozone over the Bast 
thirty years were performed especially for this study. These calculations were carried out 
using two-dimensional models, which predict ozone changes with season and latitude. 
These calculations took into account variations in the solar output, the input of thi: oxides of 
nitrogen due to the nuclear bomb tests around 1960, and the increase in trace gas 
abundances, but they could not take into account the impact of the QBO, the EN:30, or the 
1982 volcanic eruption of El-Chichon since there is inadequate understanding of how to 
model the various possible associated effects. These calculations predict that the total 
column ozone should have varied over the solar cycle by at least 0.7% and up to 2% and 
should have decreased between 30"-60°N by about 0.5 to 1.0% in summer and 0.8 to 
2.0% in winter from 1969 to 1986 in response to the increased abundances of trace gases. 
One model predicts anomalous increases to sum total column ozone that are 
inconsistent with other model results. The calculated changes in total column ozone 
caused by variations in solar output are broadly consistent with those observed. However, 
while the predicted decreases in total column ozone caused by the increased abundmces of 
trace gases are consistent with the observed decreases in summer, the mean values of the 
predicted decreases are less than the mean values of the observed decreases in wimter, 
especially at high latitudes. The residual linear trends in total column ozone might be 
caused wholly, or in part, by the increased abundance of trace gases, primarily CFCs. 
6-1.3.lb Comparimn of Two Cowecutive 11-Uar Solar Cycle Periods 
The Dobson data were subjected to a second type of analysis. Namely, the change in total 
co lum ozone between two consecutive 11-year solar cycles, i.e. 1965-1975 and 1976- 
1986 inclusive, was assessed. This analysis has the advantage that averaging over 1 1-yea 
time periods reduces ozone changes attributable to variations in solar output and the QBO. 
Measured changes in ozone between the two periods can then be compared to theore~cal 
predictions of the effects due to increases in the abundance of the trace gases, p r inn~ly  
CFCs. The ground-based Dobson measurements of the total column ozone show an 
average decrease of 1.4 f. 0.7% between the periods 1965-1975 and 1976-1986 in the 30"- 
60"N latitude zone. This decrease was not uniform throughout the year, but was :smaller in 
er, 0.5 f. 0.696, and larger in winter, 2.5 + 1.0%. The decrease was also not 
uniform with latitude in winter, but was largest at high latitudes. 
Model calculations of the expected changes in the total column ozone caused by an increase 
in the abundance of the trace gases between these same two periods predict greater 
depletions at mid and high latitudes in winter than in summer. The predicted decreases for 
the summer period (0.2 to 0.6%) are similar to those obtained from the Dobson data. Total 
column ozone was calculated to decrease in winter between these two time periods by about 
0.5% at 30"N and about 1.0% at 60"N: these predicted decreases are less than half as large 
as the observed decreases during the winter period at mid to high latitudes.. 
@-1.3.2 Tom Colu~lln Ozone Changes From Late 1978 to Late 1985 Using Satellite Data 
As we have emphasized in this report, there is no way to correct the SBUV and TOMS 
rneasllrements of total column ozone without comparison to other more stable records, such 
as Dolbson measurements. One of the several possible models of the degradation of the 
SBUTJ diffuser plate that is consistent with available diffuser information leads to satellite 
total column ozone measurements that show no drift in time with respect to the ground- 
based measurements made when the satellite passed almost directly over the ground 
stations. Because the Dobson data are believed to be stable to better than 0.5% over the 
pewall979 to 1987, we decided to normalize the SBUV and TOMS total ozone data to the 
~d-la t i tude Nbrthern Hemisphere Dobson data. This normalization procedure assumes 
hat  there is no significant latitudinal bias in the satellite degradation. The normalized 
TOMS satellite data show a decrease of total column ozone between October 1978 and 
October 1985 in all latitude zones in both the northern (1.1 to 3.7%) and southern (1.1 to 
9.0%) hemispheres, as shown in Table C- 1.2. 
As noted, model calculations of total column ozone from 1979 to 1985 predict a decrease 
caused both by the increased abundance of trace gases and by the declining phase of the 
solar cycle. In response to the observed increase in trace gases, the models predict that the 
total (column ozone should have shown a greater decrease at mid to high latitudes in winter 
(0.5 to 1.5%) than in summer (0.2 to 0.6%). The impact of decreasing solar output on 
total column ozone is predicted to be relatively invariant with latitude and season, and the 
range, of predicted decreases varies from 0.7 to 2.0% over this period. Thus, the solar 
cycle may have had a comparable or larger impact on total column ozone than that of the 
trace gases over the period 1979 to 1985. Because of the short time period covered by the 
satellite data, less than one solar cycle, it is difficult to separate unambiguously the effects 
of so1.a.r variability and increased wace gas abundance on ozone. The predicted change in 
total column ozone in the Northern Hemisphere is broadly consistent with the observations 
for the period 1979 to 1985, although the satellite measurements possibly suggest largest 
changes at mid-latitudes whereas the models predict largest changes at high latitudes. The 
mode:ls do not have the ability to simulate the spring-time Antarctic ozone hole phenomenon 
and iits possible impact at other seasons and latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. 
Consequently, a comparison between observed and calculated changes in the Southern 
Hemisphere must be interpreted with caution. Becallse of the short time period and 
rela~vely small changes in ozone, a more detailed analysis of the accuracy of the measured 
data i~s required before any firm conclusions regarding a discrepancy between theory and 
obse~lrations can be drawn. 
6-1.3.3 PreGcted Changes For Total Colum Ozone From 1986 Through 1991 
The next maximum in the solar sunspot cycle is expected in 199 1, and theoretical 
cdculations predict that the natural response of ozone to this cycle will be to increase 
toward a maximum at that time. During the 1986-1991 time period, this natural response to 
the solar cycle may offset or even reverse the predicted decrease in total column ozone that 
would be due to the increasing abundances of atmospheric trace gases alone. With the 
possible exception of high latitude winter, where decreases may continue to be evident, 
total column ozone is predicted to exhibit very little change or small increases up to 1991. 
After 1991, when the soIar ultraviolet output begins to decline, the total column ozone is 
agaira predicted to decrease. 
Comparison of the normalized TOMS satellite data given in columns 2 and 3 in Table C-1.2 
suggests that total column ozone, as predicted, has not continued to decrease in the 
Nort'hern Hemisphere since passing the solar minimum in 1986 and the very intensive QBO 
TABLE 6-1.2 
TOMS Total Colum Ozone Changes+ 
(torn percent changes) 
Total Change From Total Change From 
Latitude Band 11 I78 - 10185 11178- 11/87 
This analysis represents a linear trend using an autoregressive model through the 
normalized TOMS data. 
+ All uncertainties given in this table represent one standard error. 
of 1985. However, the rate of change of total colurnn ozone averaged over the Southern 
Hemisphere appears to have remained more constant through 1987, possibly because of the 
addlifional ozone losses associated with the Antat ic  ozone hole phenomenon, especially in 
high latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. A meaningful interpretation of the observations 
must awdt more data. 
C-1.4. Velt-eical Distribution of Ozone 
The vertical distribution of ozone has been measured globally using several satellite 
insmxments including the Nhbus  7 SBUV instrumenr, the Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas 
Expe~ment (SAGE) I and II visible spectrometers, and the Solar Mesospheric Explorer 
(SWZ) infra-red and ultra-violet spectrometers. Long-term ground-based measurements of 
ozone up to altitudes of 50 km are restricted to just a few locations around the world using 
the Limkehr technique at Dobson Stations. As in the case of the total column ozone data, 
the vertical ozone profile data had to be fully reanalyzed before using them to assess 
chan:ges or derive small trends. These reanalyzed data were used to evaluate changes in the 
vertical distribution of ozone since the late 1970's and were compared to the model 
simula~ons of the period 1979 to 1986 described above. 
Om analysis of the different satellite data sets suggests that the det ation of changes in 
the vertical distribution of ozone currently obtained using SAGE I and SAGE II data is the 
least sensitive to changes in the performance of the instruments over t h e .  These data were 
combined to set limits on a possible ozone decrease in the altitude range 25 to 50 km in 
both the 20" to 50"N and 20" to 50"s latitude belts between the periods 1979- 198 1 and 
1985-1987. At an altitude of 40 km, this change had a mean value of -3% with a standard 
error of about 1% and a possible systematic error of 4%. Consequently, the change in 
ozone near 40 km is between +1% to -7%. The SAGE data also indicate a decrease in 
ozone near 25 km that is comparable in magnitude to that observed near 40 km. However, 
the SAGE data show no change, 0 t- I%, (+4% to -4%, including the possible systematic 
emr)  near 50 km. 
An earlier analysis of the SBUV data archived as of 1987 suggested that the vertical 
&s~but ion of ozone changed dramatically between late 1978 and 1985 with a decrease of 
over 20% mcuning near 50 km altitude. However, the determination of the vertical 
dislrj.bution of ozone from SBUV is even more dependent upon the corrections applied for 
the degradation of the diffuser plate than is the determination of total column ozone. The 
repoirted analysis1 used data derived with the same SBUV diffuser plate model that was 
latea: -Found to be unsuitable for reliable determination of changes in total column ozone. A 
&ffuser plate model that eliminates the bias between the SBUV and Dobson measurements 
of total column ozone also leads to a change in the ozone distribution that shows an 
incre:ase near 50 km altitude, with a decrease that peaks at about 7% near 40 km altitude. 
Beca~use of the arbitrary assumptions and unceaainties in the model, the results should be 
regarded as only suggestive, although generally supporting the SAGE I - SAGE 11 
differences. 
Mea;surements at low sun angles with the ground-based Dobson instrument (Umkehr 
cechlique) can be used to estimate the vertical distribution of stratospheric ozone. The 
Unikrehr method suffers from the difficulties of the Dobson instrument, and the Urnkehr 
measurements require a higher degree of operator skill. In addition, there are only a small 
number of Urnkehr stations with an extended record, some stations suffer from sparse data 
reco~rds and have periods of noisy data, and the "Umkehr technique" is very sensitive to the 
presence of stratospheric aerosols because these particles affect the transmission of the 
ultraviolet radiation used for the ozone measurements. The volcanic eruption of El Chichon 
in April of 1982 injected very large quantities of dust into the stratosphere, causii~g major 
interferences with attempts to apply the Umkehr technique for the determination of vesticd 
ozone profiles. Theoretically, corrections for aerosol con nation can be made: to the 
Umkehr data, but only if the atmospheric abundance, size distribution, and optic,al 
properties of the aerosols are accurately known. Therefore, the historical Umkeh record 
is questionable during volcanically disturbed periods because instrumentation for aerosol 
measurements has only recently begun to be installed at some of the locations where 
Dobson Umkehr measurements have been taken. Umkehr data from five northern mid- 
latitude stations, corrected using the best available data and theory for the effect elf volcanic 
aerosols, suggest that ozone decreased between 1979 and 1986 by 8 f 3%, and 9 1: 496, at 
altitudes between 33-38 km (Umkehr level 7) and 38-43 km (Umkehr level 8), 
respectively. The uncertainty estimate includes the one standard uncertainty for random 
errors and a term for the uncertainty in the aerosol corrections, but there is no term for 
possible systematic enrors. The decrease in ozone near 40 km is consistent wirhlin the 
sated experimental uncertainties with that obtained using SAGE I and SAGE II data, (and 
the SBUV data that has been corrected approximately for a diffuser plate model with more 
degradation), but is smaller than the decrease obtained using the SBUV data archived as of 
1987. Because of the small number of stations, these figures cannot be regarded! as a 
global estimate nor even as an average for the northern mid-latitude zone. Althoalgh an 
aerosol correction can be applied to the Umkehr data, concern remains due to the 
unquantified sensitivity of the analysis to the assumed aerosol properties, particularly 
following major volcanic eruptions. The Umkehr technique cannot be used as a p r i m q  
tool for the continuous monitoring of the vertical distribution of ozone because of the 
several limitations cited above. 
The analysis of stratospheric temperature trends can also be used to assess ozone: changes 
in the upper stratosphere because the absorption of ultraviolet radiation by ozone is the 
primary heat source. A critical analysis of stratospheric temperature data from a v ~ e t y  of 
sources show a greater consistency than previously believed. Satellite radiance 
measurements corresponding to an altitude range from 45 to 55 km show a decrease in 
stratospheric temperature from 1979 to 1986 of 1.7 If: 1K globally, and 1.3 f 1K in the 
tropics. If the archived SBUV data that indicated an ozone decrease of 20% near- 50 krn are 
inserted into radiative transfer models, satellite-measured temperature changes ol' -4 to -5K 
are predicted. The observed temperature changes are substantially less than the yre&ctecl 
values, providing an indirect confirmation that the SBUV data archived as of 1987 do not 
provide a reliable estimate of changes in ozone in the upper stratosphere. The observed 
temperature changes are, however, broadly consistent with those determined using SAGE 1 
and 11 ozone data, and those predicted by the theoretical photochemical models (-1.8 r?I 
0.4K between 45 and 55 km altitude). 
Therefore, the weight of observational evidence from SAGE, Umkehr, and temperature 
data thus indicates that the reported 50 km ozone decreases between 1979 and 19'85 that 
were based on SBUV data archived as of 1987 cannot be supported. We conclude that 
these large SBUV ozone trends are a result of unjustified and incorrect assumptions about 
the degradation of the diffuser plate . 
As noted, predicted changes in the vertical distribution of ozone over the period 1979-1985 
indicate a maximum depletion near 40 km. Ozone near 40 km is predicted to have 
decreased by 5 - 12%: a 4 - 9% decrease in response to the increased abundances of the 
trace gases, and a 1 - 3% decrease in response to the reduced solar ultraviolet ou1:put over 
the time period. These ranges represent the decreases predicted from the different models 
for the latitude belt 30" to 60°N for all seasons. According to the theoretical moclels, the 
donunant effect due to trace gases over this period comes from the increase in the 
am~ospheric abundance of CFCs. These predicted changes in ozone are consistent with the 
observations, although somewhat greater than the mean value obtained using SAGE I and 
SA(3E 11 data. In particular, the overall shape of the predicted changes in the vertical 
dis~ibution of ozone is consistent with the SAGE data. 
Unambiguous separation of the impact upon the vertical distribution of ozone by the two 
majior pemrbations, solar cycle and trace gases, awaits continued observation over the 
remainder of this solar cycle and perhaps beyond. Model forecasts for the period 1985 - 
1991, as we approach the next solar maximum, predict that ozone near 40 ktn will continue 
so dlea-ease as a result of increases in stratospheric chlorine, despite the rise in solar 
ul~:iviolet output, which by itself would lead to an increase in ozone amounts. 
C-1,s. The h ta rc t i c  Ozone Phenomenon 
Ground-based and satellite data have shown conclusively that the spring-time Antarctic 
colum ozone decreased rapidly after the late 1970's. The high degree of interannual 
~ari~ability and the lack of satellite based ozone measurements precludes an accurate 
assessment of the magnitude of any ozone decreases prior to the late 1970's. The Antarctic 
ozolle hole develops primarily during September, and the rate of loss of ozone within a 
given year appears to be increasing. Total column ozone (at all latitudes south of 60 
degrees) was lower in the Antarctic springtime in 1987 than in any previous year since 
satellite measurements began (late 1978). In October 1987, the monthly zonal mean 
amebunt of total ozone at latitudes 60,70, and 80 degrees south was about 20%, 40%, and 
50% lower, respectively, than in October 1979. In 1987, a region of low ozone over 
h m c t i c a  lasted until late November / early December, which is the longest since the 
regidon of low ozone was first detected. While the ozone depletion is largest in the Antarctic 
sprimg-tirne, normalized TOMS data indicate that total column ozone has decreased since 
1979 by more than 5% at all latitudes south of 60 degrees throughout the year. At this time 
It is premature to judge if this is caused by a dilution of the air from the region of very low 
ozone, a changed meteorology, or some other unidentified phenomenon. However, at least 
some of the decrease is likely due to dilution. The magnitude of ozone changes during the 
polar night are uncertain because there are no TOMS satellite data during this period as the 
ins~ument depends upon reflected sunlight for its measurement. Balloon ozonesonde and 
SAGE I1 satellite data indicate that the ozone decrease over Antarctica is mainly cofined to 
an altitude region between about 12 km and 24 km. The ozone concentrations between 15 
and 20 km in October of 1987 have decreased by more than 95% from their values two 
months earlier. 
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) form d g the winter as the stratospheric air over 
Antiaurctica becomes very cold with the long absence of sunlight. The persistence of PSCs, 
which are thought to play a key role in the formation of the Antarctic ozone hole, has 
increased since 1984. The 1985 observations showed that for the first time PSCs 
persisted at 16 km throughout the month of September and into October. Furthermore, 
PSCs lasted into October 1987 at altitudes as high as 18 km. 
Teqeratures during August and September in the lower Antarctic stratosphere show little 
or no change over the 1979-1986 period. However, there is substantial evidence that 
teFperatures during October and November are now colder than in 1979. A decrease of 
about 8K has occurred near 15 km altitude in November. 
From the ground-based observations made at the McMurdo station in 1986 and from the 
ER-2 and DC-8 aircraft campaign based in Punta Arenas in 1987, the weight of 
observational evidence very strongly suggests that chemical mechanisms invol~ng  man- 
made chlorine are the primary cause of the rapid decline of ozone during September within 
the polar vortex. The unique meteorology of the region sets up the special conditions of an 
isolated air mass (polar vortex) with very cold temperatures that is believed to be required 
for the unusual chemical mechanisms. 
Previous attempts to model the spring-time Antarctic ozone decline solely as a response to 
changed transport processes required that ozone-poor air be moved into the lower 
stratosphere h m  below. Such a movement of air would also require local increases of 
long-lived trace species of tropospheric origin such as N20, CC13F (CFC-ll), and CC12F2 
(CFC-12). Data from instruments aboard the ER-2 aircraft show that these trace species 
remain relatively constant during September as ozone declines significantly, indic:ahg that 
it is very unlikely that such a transport mechanism could contribute significantly ito the 
overall decline of ozone within the polar vortex. These data support the hypothe,sis that a 
chemical sink for ozone is required within the polar vortex. 
The ground-based and aircraft data demonstrated that the chemical composition of the 
Antarctic stratosphere in springtime is highly perturbed compared to that expected at these 
latitudes based on measurements at mid-latitudes and predictions using chemical mdels  
that predate these new data. The distribution of chlorine among various molecular species is 
very different from that observed at mid-latitudes, as is the abundance and distribution of 
nitrogen species. In addition, regions of the polar vortex are severely dehydrated. 
The data show, that while the summed abundance of chlorine in all chemical forrns within 
the polar vortex is probably consistent with that expected (about equal to the summed 
abundance in the rest of the stratosphere), the balance was dramatically shifted frlorn 
inactive forms of chlorine towards reactive species that might catalytically destro:y ozone. 
The concentration of C10 within the region of very low ozone was enhanced by a factor of 
100 to 500 compared with that measured at comparable altitudes at mid-latitudes, reaching 
about 1 ppbv at altitudes near 18.5 km by the end of September. These measured 
abundances of C10 appear to be sufficient to account for the destruction of ozone within the 
region of low ozone if our current understanding of the chlorine catalytic cycle involving 
Cl0 and the C10 dimer (C1202) is correct. However, there are large uncertainties 
associated with that understanding and improved laboratory data are needed. 
Low abundances of the bromine monoxide radical (BrO) were measured and imply that this 
species plays a minor role (less than 10%) in the catalytic destruction of ozone at. ER-2 
flight altitudes. 
The stratosphere was both dehydrated and denitrified within the region of low ozone. The 
low abundances of nitrogen oxides (NO,) that were measured clearly contradict any 
theories requiring elevated levels of NO,. 
6-1-6, Postscript 
The conclusions of this report regarding global ozone trends would have been aided if the 
NOAA National Environmental Satellite and Data Information Service (NESDIS) had been 
able to provide any validated data from the SBUV-2 instrument launched in late 1984. 
Reliable SBUV-2 data should enable an improved recalibration of the Nimbus 7 SBUV 
data and provide a system for de ing future changes in ozone that does not rely so 
critilcally on the long-term stability of the absolute calibration of the Dobson network. 
Thare is an urgent need for NOAA NESDIS to increase the priority given for the timely 
proc:essing and validation of SBUV-2 ozone data if the United States is to have a viable 
natic3nal program for monitoring ozone. Validated SBUV-2 data are absolutely necessary 
for the international scientik assessment scheduled for 1989 in preparation for the 1990 
poliicy review in accordance with the Montreal Protocol. 
The ground-based Dobson, and to a lesser extent the filter ozonometer, measurements play 
very important roles in a global ozone monitoring system both through direct 
determinations and as partial ground-truth calibrations for the satellite systems. Continued 
E-evaluations and corrections of the archived ground-based data by the various national 
met~~rological services are necessary to make the existing 25-30 year records even more 
useful for trend determinations. The reevaluation will be most effective if the 
exercise its ~braditional role in assisting the implementation of the Global Ozone Observing 
System by guiding these activities. 
NA,SA must vigorously pursue the new insights into the Nimbus 7 SBUV and TOMS 
hstuments in order to develop the best model of diffuser plate degradation and the 
associated uncertainties. Once sufficient improvement has been made, the SBUV and 
TOIMS data sets should be reprocessed using the new model of the degradation of the 
diffiuser plate and the data archived for additional scientific studies required by the 1989 
international assessment. SAGE I1 data should be used as an independent measurement of 
cha~~ges in the vertical distribution of ozone to cornpare with and support this reanalysis. 
The re-evaluation and interpretation of both ground-based and satellite ozone data must, in 
the near future be given higher priority, and involve a broader cross section of the scientific 
conlmunily than in previous years. 
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Chapter 2: Spacecr& htmrnent Cabration and S tab~ ty  
It is difficult to design any instrument or system to measure ozone changes to 1% or less 
per year over a period of a few years. This is especially true if one requires that the 
instrument operate unattended, a condition that severely constrains the mount of 
recalibration, testing and adjustment that can be canied out, and usually limits the lenglh of 
the measurement series to a few years. The difficulties become truly formidable if one 
further demands that the instrument operate under the harsh conditions in space. 
Among the problems in space are the vacuum that allows contaminant molecules i;o outgas 
from instruments and spacecraft, and the strong solar ultraviolet radiation. When lfie 
contaminants deposit on optical surfaces and are dissociated by the radiation, the opticd 
characteristics change, and the throughput decreases by unpredictable amounts. 
Nonetheless, satellite instruments are indispensable for the determination of trend; of ozone 
on a global basis. In spite of the difficulties and the relatively early stages of development 
of most of the methods and measurement technologies, they have already made eniomus 
contributions to our knowledge of the global distribution of ozone, including its spatial and 
temporal variations. In the period since 1978, seven instruments have collected large 
amounts of data that have been reduced and are clearly relevant to the problem of ozone 
trends. 
However, none of these was specifically designed for trend measurements. Only two of 
the experiment descriptions mentioned long term trends as a goal, but even these 
instruments did not take measures to ensure that reliable data for trend detection were 
obtained. Some were designed under cost constraints that precluded planning for extended 
operations. The operational SBUV/2 instrument was launched for trend measurenlents in 
1984, but data are only now becoming available in sufficient amounts for careful 
evaluation. Thus, at this time reliance must be placed on instruments for which trend 
detection is an afterthought. In this situation it is necessary to make the best use of 
available data. In most cases, under the impetus of this study, the data were extensively 
reanalyzed. All available information has been critically evaluated in order to establish the 
accuracy and long term stability of these instruments. In some cases, the uncertailldes in 
trend determining capabilities resulting from the present analysis are different from those 
reported by the experimenters. 
It should be pointed out that to compare the ability of each instrument to determine trends, it 
is necessary to compare derived ozone amounts. Part of the differences in reported trends 
may result from effects introduced by the retrieval algorithms. 
6-2.2. hstruments and Teehiques 
The complete chapter contains descriptions of the different instruments and their coverage, 
with detailed discussions of their measurement characteristics and potential source:s of drift. 
In general, all techniques for measuring ozone are affected to some extent by changes in 
instrument sensitivity. Some techniques rely to first order on relative measurements or 
radiance ratios obtained over a short period of time. From an instrument point of view these 
are less susceptible to drift than those that require an absolute radiance measurement. In 
eitller case, greater confidence is obtained by monitoring the in-flight sensitivity of the 
instrument, generally through measuring the response of the instrument to a known 
calibration signal. It is easier to be sure of the output of an in-flight calibration source in the 
infrared than in the visible, where in turn more stable sources are available than in the UV. 
In addition, the effects of instrument degradation are generally more pronounced in the UV 
than in the visible and infrared. 
6-2.3. Trend Measurement Capabifities 
The findings may be summarized and compared to show the altitude ranges and capabilities 
of ithe data now available. Two related quantities are compared; the minimum detectable 
ozone change over the life of the experiment, and the minimum detectable ozone trend, 
which is usually the minimum detectable change divided by the life of the experiment. 
(1 :) Measurements of the vertical distribution 
SAGE I and 11 
Of the error sources discussed in Chapter 2, it is apparent that for either instrument the 
ozone and Rayleigh cross-sections will remain constant. Taking the root sum square of the 
other error sources leads to the conclusion that SAGE I can discern an ozone change of 
2.5% above 25 km, and 4.5% below. Similarly, for SAGE I1 the values are 1.5% and 
4%, respectively. However, because of the difficulties of sampling the same latitudes at 
the same seasons and under the same atmospheric conditions, in general it is not possible to 
detect changes of this size unambiguously. On the other hand, the instrumental uncertainty 
in  he differences between SAGE I and SAGE 11 (for situations carefully matched in 
latitude and season) is f 1.5-2% between 25 and 45 km. This value is plotted in Figure C- 
2.1. This does not include the effects of errors resulting from systematic geophysical 
variations between the matched pairs of situations that are sampled. At present these have 
not: been quantified. 
In order to make a rough estimate of the annual rates of ozone decrease that can be 
determined, it is necessary to consider the time period over which a change might be 
sought. Although SAGE I operated for 34 months, because of the sampling problems, 
onlly the two complete years of operation are used. The same length of SAGE I1 data 
record is now available. Dividing the detectable changes mentioned above by their 2 years 
of operation indicates that above 25 km trends of the order of 0.75-1.25% per year are 
detectable in principle. Again, the interaction of measurement sampling with natural 
vsuiability requires that these numbers be regarded as no more than suggestive. It should 
be pointed out that as the SAGE II mission extends to three and more years, in principle it 
will be able to detect correspondingly smaller trends. 
There are roughly 6 years between the mid-points of the SAGE I and SAGE I1 data. 
Dividing this into the i- 1.52% minimum detectable total change based on instrumental 
fac:tors suggests a minimum detectable trend of i- 0.3-0.4%/year, which is shown in Figure 
c-2.2. 
The major instrumental uncertainty in the SBUV results is due to lack of knowledge of the 
wa.y the diffuser plate has degraded with time. There are no measurements from the 
ins.trument that provide this information unambiguously. A family of diffuser plate 
UNCERTAINTY IN INDICATED 
TOTALCHANGE 
UNCERTAINTY ON OZONE CHANGE 
FTgurr C-2.t Uncertainty in total change detemned by the various experiments over 
their lifetime as fundions of altitude For S B W ,  the uncertainty is half of range 
between models of high and low diffuser degradation. 
by v ~ o u s  e x p ~ m e n b  over Ulek 
e uneeMnty is half of range bemeen 
degradation models was introduced to provide a plausible range of values for the 
degradation. Based on differences in the model values after 8 years, the range of ozone 
content was calculated. One half of this range is plotted for Urnkehr layers 6-10 in Figure 
C-2.1. Thus, in layer 10, the range is 64%, or + 32% around the central value. Clearly 
the range of ozone content based on these models is very large at all levels. It must be 
emphasized that the bounding values are rather arbitrary, and the actual values coultl even 
be outside this range, although this is felt to be unlikely for reasons mentioned below. 
The range of detectable trends is presented in Figure C-2.2 in the same way -- i.e., in layer 
10 the trend range of the models is 4%/year, or I: 2%lyear around the mid point of the 
model results. 
These rnodels assume that the coefficients relating the degradation to the exposure time and 
the elapsed time are constant over the 8 years, which is not necessarily true, adding another 
degree of uncertainty. 
The change in vertical ozone distribution (in Umkehr layers) from November 1978 to 
November 1986 is shown in Figure (2-2.3 for several different diffuser degradation 
models. The curve labeled SBUV is based on the data in the archives in 1987. They show a 
large decrease near 50 km. The curve labeled L shows the same measurements, interpreted 
by means of a diffuser model with low degradation, while M1 and M2 indicate results 
obtained using two models with more degradation than the one used to create the m:hive$ 
data. These illustrate the non-uniqueness of the results, their strong dependence on the 
diffuser model, and the position of the archived values close to the low extreme of this 
farnily of models. M1 and M2 indicate small changes, or a slight increase in ozone near 50 
km, with a small decrease near 40 krn, sirnilar to that indicated by the SAGE I-SAGE 11 
differences. As noted below, total ozone derived using M1 or M2 agree better with Dobson 
total ozone than the archived models. The wavelengths that provide information on ithe 
vertical distribution at 30-50 km altitude are shorter than those that determine the totd 
ozone, so the shape of the stratospheric profile depends only on the assumptions in the 
diffuser degradation model. The present results give weak support to the decrease at 40 
km. It is possible to constnxct a reasonable model of the diffuser degradation that causes the 
vertical distribution of the SBUV rate of ozone decrease to agree with the SAGE I-S1AGE I1 
rate, and the SBUV change in total ozone to agree with the change in Dobson total ozone, 
but this provides no additional independent information. 
These results indicate that the uncertainties in the diffuser degradation model, and the 
resulting uncertainties in ozone colurnn amounts and vertical distributions, are much greater 
than has been stated previously. The weight of evidence also suggests that the diffuser 
degradation model used in producing the archived data has underestimated the diffuser 
degradation, and thereby systematically underestimated the vertical ozone distribution, 
resulting in a false large negative trend. 
SME-UVS 
The arguments presented in the report indicate that the STVIE-UVS insmment can deternmine 
an ozone trend at 0.75 mb to -t 3.5%/year, or detect a I: 17.5% change over the 5 ye:= 
lifetime of the STVIE spacecraft. 
SME -NIR 
From the considerations in the report, the trends at 0.75 mb can apparently be detemnined 
to 10.7%lyear, or I: 3.5% over the SNlE lifetime. However, this technique is very 
different from those that have been used before, and relies on understanding a complex set 
INDICATED SBUV OZONE CHANGE FROM 
1978 TO 1986 FOR DIFFERENT DIFFUSER MODELS 
Figure 6-23. Md-latitude vedcal &tributions of o m e  change fmm 1978 to 1986 
ed from SBUV data, for several mdels of di &tion. eume m r k d  
SB'UV used the model employed in producing the data arcGved as of 1987. Curve L was 
mb~ulated wing a model +th l e s  diffuser degradation, MI and IMI2 were d e ~ v d  ~ n g  
models ~ t h  more diffuser depdation than the SBUV a r e ~ v e  model. 
of photwhemical reactions. Until the underlying chemistry is understood more completely, 
the possibility exists that additional reactions are involved, or that there are unrecognized 
sensitivities to other factors. Thus, the instrumental error bars shown here may be 
unrepresentative of the true variation. 
Because of its short lifetime, no attempt has been made to evaluate the LMS capalbility to 
measure long term trends. In this study, L M S  has served as a useful check and source of 
comparisons with measurements by other techniques. 
As infrared limb scanning uses a stable on-board black body for calibration, this t~xhnique 
should be a good candidate for long term trend measurements. The major difficulv is the 
requirement that detectors with sufficient sensitivity operate over a period of a few years. 
This will probably require cooling the detectors well below spacecraft arnbient 
temperatures. 
(2) Comparison of trend detection capabilities for the vertical distribution 
Figure C-2.1 shows that at the present time the SAGE I-SAGE 11 difference sets the most 
sensitive limits on the detection of a change in the stratosphere, followed by the S E - N I R  
(in the lower mesosphere). 
Similarly, Figure C-2.2 compares trend detection capabilities. The SAGE I-SAGE PI 
difference is capable of detecting trends less than O.S%/year in the stratosphere above 25 
km. As noted above, as the SAGE I1 record becomes longer, it should be able to detect 
smaller trends, but this must be evaluated in the light of its sparse coverage, and the 
problems of obtaining comparisons under similar seasonal, latitudinal and amosphewc 
conditions. 
In the future, if the SBUV/2 results can be proven to be highly accurate, it should be 
possible to use them with the S B W  measurements to determine long term changes to 
better than 1 %/year. Determining the time history of the changes will be a more difficult 
task. 
(3) Total ozone determinations from SBUV and TOMS 
Because SBUV and TOMS employ the same wavelengths and share the same difj:user 
plate, they show the same trends, and have the same sensitivity to diffuser degradladon. 
The uncertainties in total ozone were calculated, using a range of diffuser degrada~on 
models for wavelengths of 3 12.5 nm and longer, This leads to a range of about 4% in total 
ozone change over 8 years, and a consequent range of total ozone trends of 0.3- 
O.S%/year. 
In this case, the diffuser model used to obtain the archived data results in ozone a~rnounts 
near the minimum of the range. The true total ozone values could be 4% higher than those 
suggested by the archived T3MS data, and the downward trend could be smaller than that 
of the archived data by = 0.4%/year. Diffuser models M1 and N12 thus give total ozone 
changes that are in good agreement with the changes observed by the Dobson network. 
(4) ~111 final observation on SBUV and TOMS results 
The 13vidence indicates that the uncertainties in the total ozone changes and in the changes in 
%he vertical dishbutions are considerably larger than has been stated pre~ously. The 
plrepc~ndermce of evidence suggests that the model adopted in producing the arckved data 
has ~inderestimated the diffuser degradadon, and thereby underestimated total colum 
ozone and ozone profile amounts in recent years. Withh the uncertinties, the total 
amollnts could have changed by the mounts indicated by the Dobson network, while the 
vertical profiles could have remained nearly unchanged, or had a small decrease near 40 km 
with a smaU increase near 50 km. 
C-2,,4. Ongoing Work 
A large number of studies were c ~ e d  out as part of this investigation. Two in pdcu la r  
&at were not completed at the time of this writing should be brought to c o q l e ~ o n :  
(1) t B  comparison of SBUV and SBUV/2 results during the period of overlap; 
(2) t i  comparison of the SBUV, S E ,  and other solar measurements. 
C-2.5. Future SatelEte Measurements of Ozone 'OTrends 
The analyses discussed here have shown that the measurement of long term ozone @ends 
h m  satellites is a difficult but viable task. Results to date, with data that were not &en for 
this Imurpose, have proven to be very instructive, and such a measurement program should 
con~nue. The measurement system should be based on a careful scientific analysis of the 
capabdides of the techniques with a view to o p t ~ z h g  them. Of necessity this will need to 
be ~ght ly  linked with studies on the best me&ods of lrnplementation to define the 
insmments employed by such a system. The methods of demonstrating the stability of the 
systems results will also need to be addressed. This study suggests that a measurement 
prop-arm should include the following features: 
(1) The instruments should be designed for long life and stable operation. 
(2) A~empts hould be made to reduce the arnount of con ation to which %he 
insmuments are subject. 
(3) Ideally the program should consist of more than one satellite instrument, employing 
&ffe~:ent expe~mental techniques. 
(4) The system should also include a continuous long tern set of ground-based 
measurements, carefully maintained at a high level of accuracy. 
Chapter 3: Wormtion Content of Ozone Retrieval Algorithm 
We have found no serious deficiencies in the algoriths used in generating the major ozone 
data sets that are available. As the measurements are all indirect in some way, and the 
retrieved profiles have different characteristics, data from different lnsmments are not 
directly comparable. Thus the primary aim of this chapter has been to chmterize the 
algoriths to show quantitatively: 
(a) How the retrieved vertical profile is related to the actual profile. This chmterizes the 
vertical resolution and altitude range of the data. 
(b) How trends in the real ozone are reflected in trends in the retrieved ozone profile. 
(c) I-IOW trends in other quantities, both instrumental and atmospheric, might appear as 
trends in the ozone profile. 
6-3.2. Error Analysis Concepts 
Error analyses for the ozone data sets that we have considered have, in general, been 
published in open literature, but not in a uniform and comparable way. We have tkiereifoire 
defined a uniform enor analysis approach, and applied it to all of the data sources. The 
formal error analysis shows that the retrieved vertical profile f (z) can be expressed as an 
explicit function of the true profile x (z), plus error terms due to instrument noise and 
systematic errors. This function can be thought of as a smoothing of the true profile, with 
a smoothing function we call the averaging kernel A(z,z'): 
a(z) = ~ ( z )  + JA(Z,Z')(X(Z~ - X(Z'))~ZI + error terns 
The range of height z over which the averaging kernel has a well defined peak detePanines 
the height range of validity of the retrieved profile, while the width of the peak defines the 
vertical resolution of the profile. The error terms due to various sources can be e x a ~ n e d  
independently. Those which lead to constant offsets or purely random errors are of  nor 
importance when studying trends, as random errors will average out in the long run, and 
constant offsets make no difference to trend estimates. The most impomnt sources of emor 
are those that have trends themselves, which might appear as false trends in ozone. 
The range of validity and vertical resolution of the ozone data sets that have been allailable 
to the Ozone Trends Panel are given in Table C-3.1. Also listed are the primary soiwces of 
systematic error which may inlroduce incorrect trends into the retrieved data. 
6-3.3. hdividual D a b  Sources 
Dobson Total Ozone: The only algorithmic source of trend error is the omission of' the 
effects of S e ,  which itself has a trend. Stratospheric aerosol, which has vdabil iq on a 
long time scale, is also ornitted. This is discussed elsewhere. 
TABLE C-3.11 
of Retrieval Clharqcterjisties 
PRESS E AL SOURCESOF 
GEa RESOLUTION 
(mb) &m) (km) 
SB'UV 16- 1 (28 - 50) 8 -  10 Diffuser plate 
reflectivity, aerosol 
SAGE I (250 - 1) 10 - 50 1 aerosol below 2 5 h ,  
sampling 
SAlGIE H (250 - 1) 10 - 50 1 aerosol below 2 5 h ,  
sampling 
(1 - 0.1) 50 - 65 5 sampling 
SAlGE 11-1 (250 - 1) 10 - 50 1 Altitude reference, 
filter placement 
SME-UVS~ (1 - 0.05) 48 - 68 4 UVS and Solar Flux 
instrument calibration, 
pressure at 68 krn, 
mesospheric aerosol. 
SME-NIR 0.3 - 0.003 (55 - 85) 4 -  10C Altitude reference, 
calibration, 
atmospheric 
temperature 
LMS 100 - 0.1 (15 - 64) 2.5 (short record) 
aBracketed figures are approximate equivalents. 
b~xperimenters assessment. 
CVarying with time. 
TOMS and SBUV Total Ozone: The primary source of error here is the spectral vilplation 
of the drift in diffuser plate reflectivity. The range of reasonable models of this drj.ft 
presented in the Calibration Chapter leads to a possible overestimate of around 3-4% in the 
ozone depletion over the $-year data period. A minor source of trend error is an under- 
assessment of tropospheric ozone by a factor of around two. 
SBUV: Even though the archival data covers Urnkehr layers 1 to 12, (altitude ranjge 
approximately 0-64 km) we find that only layers 6 to 9 or 10 (28-50 km) are suitable for 
trend analysis. The sensitivity of the retrieval to diffuser plate reflectivity emrs  has a 
similar vertical profile to the global trend seen in SBUV version 5 data. Unceminty in this 
trend due to errors in the diffuser plate reflectivity within experimental error are coiqara&le 
with the trend itself. 
Umkehr: The archival data covers an altitude range of layers 1 to 9 (0-48 km). We find 
that only layers 4 to 8 (19-43 km) are suitable for trend analysis. There are many isowes 
of systematic e m r  that affect an individual instrument in a way which varies with time, 
such as recalibration, and competence of operators. The network is not large enough to 
rely on these effects averaging out in the long tern. We note also that aerosol effe'cts and 
temperature dependence are not allowed for in the retrieval. 
SAGE: SAGE has an excellent vertical resolution, but a poor sampling frequency. This 
means that care must be taken in deriving statistically valid trends. We have found! no 
problems that might lead to trend errors when using data from one instrument, oth~cx than 
its sensitivity to aerosols below about 25 km. When comparing SAGE I with SAGE 11, it 
must be remembered that the systematic errors in the two data sets are likely to be i&fferent. 
Specifically, the different treatment of the reference altitude, and differences in filter 
placement between the two instruments can lead to systematic differences in retrie~rd 
ozone. It should also be noted that as SAGE measures on a height scale, while SBUV 
measures on a pressure scale, temperature trends must be correctly modeled when 
comparing trends from these two instruments. 
SNIE: The vertical resolution of the retrieval from both the UV and the NIR spec&ometers 
degraded with time, as the attitude of the spacecraft changed. The primary source of tsend 
errors for both instruments is the altitude reference. The NIR retrieval relies on a complete 
understanding of the relevant photochemistry, including its temperature dependence. We 
have found no errors, but it is quite possible that there is some chemistry omitted or 
misunderstood. 
LINLS: We have found no significant sensitivities which might impact on trend assessment. 
However, the measurement period is rather short, so that LIMS has little to say ab'out 
trends. Its main value here is to validate other data sources. 
C-3.4. Discussion 
In view of the above characterization of the various sources of data, it is clear that 
comparisons should only be made over the range of validity of the individual data sets, and 
at comparable vertical resolutions, degrading the higher resolution data as necesszy. It 
would be helpful for future exercises of this kind if data suppliers could present a standxd 
set of observing system characteristics, perhaps based on those developed for this repoa. 
Rebievd methods appropriate to trend estimation are not necessarily the same as methods 
app:ropriate to estimation of single profiles, because it may be possible to largely eliminate 
random enror in the long term averages required for trends. However, the retrieval 
methods used for the data now available are designed for single profiles. Further research 
is needed to design trend profile retrieval methods. 
An altema~ve approach to trend detection is to look for changes in the quantity actually 
meaisured, witPlout retrieving a profile. Modeled changes in the ozone distribution can be 
used with the forward model for a particular instrument, to determine whether the resulting 
perturbation in the quantity measured is detectable. 
Total colum ozone measwements with the ground-based Dobson ultraviolet 
specBophotometer began in the 1 9 2 0 ~ ~  and were extended toward global coverage duaiing 
the International Geophysical Year in 1957-1958. Additional progrms were also b e p n  
then with ground-based filter ozonometers, whose basic principle of ozone measllrement 
kough differential comparison of the absoqtion of two or more wavelengths of ul~aviolet 
light is s i ~ l a r  to that used in the Dobson instruments. As a consequence, time series of 
ozone measurements are now available covering various segments of the past 30 yeas 
from more than 100 gound stations, with continual data over the past 24 years from almost 
half of them. These data sets are the only ozone data available which extend for time 
periods longer than the 1 1-year solar sunspot cycle, and are therefore the only data which 
can be used for assessing any long-term changes or trends in total ozone concenpations 
over a period of two decades or more. The ground-based data from the stations with 
longer Dobson records have been carefully assessed and reanalyzed to account especidly 
ent calibration changes over this extended time period. Various consi:jtency 
tests were also applied to the data, leading to the rejection for present use of somt: data sets 
because of questionable quality. The filter ozonometers were improved 17 years ago, md 
the data recorded with them since 1972 has been utilized in some parts of this assessment. 
The quantity of reliable pund-based observations from stations in the trqics and the 
Southern Hemisphere is sparse by connparison with those north of 30% latitude. 
Estimates of possible trends in ozone concentration in regions south of 30°N lalitude -- 
with the exception of Antarclica -- are therefore far less precise than for latitudes B~emeen 
30"N and 64"N. The reanalyzed Dobson data are not adequate for determinations of 
changes in the total ozone column during the past thee decades over latitude bantls for the 
tropics, s u b - q i c s  or the Southern Hetlllsphere. 
Since 1978, total ozone measwements have been made both with upward pointing ground- 
based instruments and by downward-looking instruments on satellites. The existence of 
two systems for measurement of the concentrations of ozone provides the oppofiiunlsy for 
intercomparisons and calibration of their results. The major questions concerning data 
taken with insmments not accessible to periodic checking and recalibration during more 
than nine years on a satellite are whether the sensitivity of the instrument for the detection 
of ozone has remained unchanged over that period, and whether corrections can be made 
for such changes if they have occmed. On the other hand, the major problems with the 
ground-based data are concerned with the relative sensitivities and stability of different 
instruments operated and calibrated by v ~ o u s  national agencies in locations all over the 
world. The intexomparison of ozone data taken by satellite instruments with 
measurements taken by ground-based instruments during overpasses which are nearly 
simultaneous in time and coincident in geography has provided very valuable checks 011 
both types of data. Taken together, the combination of satellite insmments for daily global 
coverage and ground-based instruments for regular long-tern calibration of the satellite 
systems has provided detailed global ozone coverage over the time perjiod since 1978. 
Because the chief problem of ozone measurement from a satellite is one of long-te:m 
degradation in its sensitivity over a decade, its values recorded on any given day a r e  quite 
consistent with one another, and furnish an excellent check on ground stati,ons rh~:ough 
coxwarison of the daily overpass results with the data reported from the latter instnrments. 
In ithis manner, the satellite instruments can serve as a transfer standard for judging the 
de i~ee  of consistency in the results reported from all of the ground-based stations on a 
daily basis. Over a longer period of one to ten years, the satellite data recorded while 
passing over ground instruments accessible for regular checking and recalibration perrnit 
evaluation of the magnitude of any year-to-year change in the sensitivity of the satellite 
hsmrnent toward total column ozone measurement. 
6-4.2 Tom Colum Ozone Changes Shce 1960 &rived from Ground- 
B a d  Dah 
The potential long-term precision (at + 2 sigma) of the Dobson ozone spectrophotometer is 
estimated to be f 1% in the annual means, based on standard deviations from the mean 
anzdysis of individual stations. Its accuracy is strongly dependent on the quality of the 
caEbration and operation of the instrument, as well as on the ability to assess enviromental 
changes (e.g. an increase in tropospheric ozone). The ozone data can only be retroactively 
reevaluated through the availability of systematic calibrations. The precision of the 
reevaluated data from a "good" station is estimated to be better than 0.7% per decade. The 
ary Standard Dobson Ins ent is periodiGally recalibrated under favorable 
coriditions at Mauna Loa, Hawaii, and has exhibited a precision of M.5% over the time 
interval from June, 1972, to July, 1987, and can be further connected to calibrations 
pexfomed in 1962 with a precision of f 1%. The precision and accuracy of another 
ind.ividual instrument is dependent upon their particular history and frequency of 
recalibration. 
The total concentration of ozone in a vertical column bough the entire atmosphere has long 
been known to vary in coincidence with several natural cycles. In addition, theoretical 
reasons exist for believing that total ozone may also vary in response to the activities of 
man, especially from the stratospheric injmtion of nitrogen o the nuclear bomb 
tests of the late 1950's and early 1960's and from the release phere of long- 
livc3d gases such as the chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), methane, carbon dioxide and nitrous 
oxide. The largest natural cycle is the seasonal variation each year which produces late 
wlllter or early spring maxima in total ozone in temperate locations, and ozone minima in 
r or early autumn. The second well-established natural cycle is the variation in 
total ozone in concert with the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) in equatorial stratospheric 
winds, which reverse their direction approximately every 26 months. A third natural 
source of variability is the change in total ozone with the 1 l-year solar sunspot cycle. 
Thjere might possibly also be variations in ozone concenerations in response to other 
kt:gular cyclic phenomena such as the El Nino Southern Oscillation PNSO) or sporadic 
events such as volcanic eruptions. The rates of the ozone-removing chemical reactions 
involved in the NOx and CIOx catalytic chains are well-determined from laboratory 
experiments. However, stratospheric chemical reactions are complex enough to make 
highly desirable verification through observation of any actual effects of modifications of 
these catalytic chains upon ozone concentrations in the atmosphere. 
6-4.3 Comparison of Ozone Data over Two Consecutive 11-Year Solar 
C jrcles 
The ozone data from the ground-based Dobson stations have been analyzed by a direct 
approach through comparison of the average total column ozone measurements over two 
consecutive 1 1-year solar cycles, i.e. 1965-1975 and 1976-1986, inclusive. Aver-agng 
over successive 1 l-year periods effectively eliminates ozone v ~ a t i o n s  altribukble to the 
natural cycles because each period includes one solar cycle, five QBO cycles, and 11 yealy 
cycles. The measured ozone changes between these two periods do not represent any test 
of the srructure for the time dependence of any variations, and could be the result (of 
increases in the abundance of trace gases, primarily the CFCs, or in part to long-tt:nn 
fluctuations in natural phenomena. Because there are theoretical indications that man's 
differences in ozone trends, and because e:arIjier 
era1 north temperate Dobson sktions had h&cared 
ences in the magnitude of observed ozone changes oven time, 
both in terms of yearly averages a d  in seasonal averages 
westerly cirGulation December though 
March) in the lower stratosphere, and the " (May through August) easterlly regime. 
Because the theoretical calculations in thi t were performed for only three 
er months (June through August), the observational data have also been averagd for 
this three-month period. The measured ozone changes recorded in these averages oven 
these successive 1 1-year periods are given in Table C-4.1 for 24 Northern Hemisphere 
Dobson stations. These ground-based measurements of total column ozone show an 
average change of -1.4+_0.7% for 1976-1986 in comparison to 1965-1975 in the kktitude 
zone between 30"N-@ON. This decrease was not uniform throughout the year, but was 
larger in winter, -2.5f 1.0%, and smaller in su r, -0.5kO.6%. The winter-time 
decreases were also largest at the higher latitudes. 
Model calculations of the expected changes in total column ozone from an increase: in the 
abundances of the trace gases between these two time periods do predict greater depletions 
at mid and high latitudes during the winter than in summer. For the su 
calculated changes in ozone (-0.2% to -0.6%) from the models are similar to those. 
indicated by the ground-based observations, but calculated decreases are less than half as 
large as those observed during the winter period in the middle and high latitudes. 'The 
range of calculated changes in total column ozone found with these different atmosphe~c 
models over these winter months varied between -0.4% to -0.6% at 30°N and -0.9% to - 
1.1 % at 60"N latitude. 
C-4.4 Sbtistical Analysk of Ground-Based Dab 
A subis~cd analysis of the ground-based ozone data from the Dobson stations has been 
made to assess the qumbitative importance of the individual natural cycles and of the 
atmosphedc nuclear tests, and to detennine the magnitude of any remaining varia~ons 
which exist in the measured ozone values after 1970. Analyses seeking any such non- 
cyclic trends have been made in previous statistical evaluations, as well as in this 
assessment, to d e t e ~ n e  whether the accumulation in the atmosphere of trace gase:s, 
especially the CFCs, has been accompanied by any non-cyclic changes in total ozone 
concentrations. In the multiple regression statistical analysis performed here, the potenbal 
ozone changes have been desc~bed by individual monthly trend coefficients rather than by 
uniform trend coefficients equally applicable for all twelve months. The one-dimensiond 
atmospheric models used for more than a decade provide global average values for ozone 
concentrations at each altitude, and provide estimates only of smooth yearly trends in any 
changes in these values. These l-D models do not provide, for example, any estimate of 
variations in trends in ozone concentrations with latitude or season. The use of mclnthly 
trend coefficients, adopted because of the apparent winterlsu r differences in th,e 
mapitudes of observed ozone changes, has the effect of testing hypotheses of possible 
Table C-4,1 
Changes in Average Tow O m e  GonenIrations, as at hd;iGdaJal 
Dobson Stations over the 22 Year kriod, 1965-1986, helusive. 
(Percenkge DifFerences for 1976-1986 Compared to 1955-1975.) 
74.7 Resolute (Canada) - 1.4k1.83 - 0.8k0.9 - 1.6k1.0 
64.1 Reykjavik (Iceland) - 2.5k2.2 +1.7k 1.3 +0.1+2.4 
60.2 Lervvick (Scotland) - 3.8k2.0 - 0.920.9 - 1.6k1.0 
58.8 Churchgl (Canada) - 4.2k0.9 - 1.420.8 - 2.5k0.7 
53.6 Edmonton (Canada) - 4.7k1.3 +0.810.9 - 1.8k0.8 
53.3 Goose Bay (Canada) - 2.411.3 - 0.1k1.1 - 0.8k0.9 
Belsk (Poland) - 3.210.8 
Wradec Kralove (Czech.) - 4.7k2.0 
Wohenpeissenberg (FRG) - 1.8k1.7 
Caribou (Maine, US) - 2.8k1.5 
Arosa (Switzerland) - 3.0i1.3 
Bismarck (N. Dak., US) - 3.0k1.2 
Toronto (Canada) - 1.3k1.2 
Sapporo (Japan) - 0.6k1.4 
Vigna di Valle (Italy) - 2.9i1.2 
Boulder (Colorado, US) - 3.9k1.3 
39.3 Caglian (Italy) - 2.5k1.7 - 0.7k1.1 - 1.1k1.2 
36.3 Nashville (Tennessee, US) - 1.8k1.4 - 3.3k0.7 - 2.4k0.8 
36.1 Tateno (Japan) - 0.711.6 - 0.5M.8 - 0.420.7 
311.6 Kagoshima (Japan) +0.9k1.7 +0.511 .0 t-0.9k0.8 
30.4 Tallahassee (Florida, US) - 1.7k1.9 - 0.2k1.1 - 1.3k1.4 
30.2 Quetta (Pakistan) - 1.1k1.6 +0.1k0.8 - 0.710.8 
25.5 Varanasi (India) - 0.3k1.4 +0.4+0.9 - 0.250.9 
119.5 Mauna Loa (Hawaii, US) - 1.5k1.7 0.m0.6 - 0.9k0.6 
-- 
I, Winter = Dec., Jan., Feb., March 
Summer = May, June, July, August 
3 Resolute is above the Arctic Circle, so that only less accurate moonIight measurements are available 
drxing actual winter. These "winter" data are the averages for the months of March & April. 
ozone variations other than the simple assumption that any remaining trend must be equally 
appPicable throughout the year. 
These statistical analyses of the ground-based ozone data can be carried out through rhe 
ation of the individual results on a station-by-station basis, or by averaging the data 
over broad latitudinal bands. Both procedures have been applied in this study. Results 
have been obtained from three separate latitude bands covering the range from 30"N to 
64"N. The scarcity of ground stations with long verified records makes latitudinal, band 
averages south of 30"N less reliable. The data for these three latitude bands are shown in 
Figures C-4.1 and C-4.2 for the time period 1963 through 1986. Figure C-4.1 shows the 
variations in ozone concentrations for the latitude bands during the winter-spring 
(December through March) ozone season, while Figure C-4.2 displays the v&ations for 
the May through August period. 
The magnitudes of the monthly linear trends corresponding to changes in total ozone since 
1970 are shown in Table C-4.2 for three northern latitude zones with data from December 
1964 through November 1986. Much less abundant data from time periods before 1965 
have also been treated in a similar manner. Less reliable data have also been e x m i n d  for 
the latitude band from 20"N to 29"N. A separate evaluation has also been made for the far- 
north band from 60°N to 80°N, using again some of the same stations included in the 
53"N-64"N latitude band. 
The magnitudes of the QBO and solar cycle effects in each latitude band are given :in Table 
6 - 4 2  The well-known seasonal cycles are clearly present in the basic data and are not 
separately evaluated in the Table. The nuclear bomb test effects on stratospheric ozone 
were also evaluated in pre-1963 data, but have been calculated to be minimal by 1965, and 
were not included in the statistical evaluation of the data from 1965-1986. All of the 
statistical errors given in Table C-4.2 are at the one sigma level of significance. 
The statistical estimates in Table C-4.2 of the magnitude and phase of the correlation of 
ozone change with the QBO, both of which vary significantly with latitude, are quite 
consistent with separate estimates obtained from satellite data. The measured respc3nse of 
wtal ozone to the solar cycle varies from small to about 2% peak-to-peak in the latitude 
bands, with the largest column ozone values found at the sunspot maximum in the winter 
of 1979-1980. The residua1 linear trends for individual months in Table C-4.2 have been 
averaged md give measurable changes in the annual average total column ozone of -1.7% 
to -3.0% in all latitude bands from 30"N to 64"N over the period from 1969 to 1986. The 
decreases are largest during the winter months (-2.3% to -6.2%, averaged for the li'our 
months from December to March), and smallest in the summer months (-0.2% to .-1.9%, 
May through August, or +0.4% to -2.1%; June-August). 
The trend coefficients for individual months were also tested for possible changes ,with the 
successive addition to the total data set of single years of data from 1980 through 1986, in 
effect a test of the appropriateness of the assumption of a linear trend since 1969. Most of 
the trend coefficients for the three latitude bands in Table C-4.2 show no important change 
with the addition of one to six additional years of data, although the overall tendency is 
toward more negative trend coeffiGients in 1986 than in 1980. However, the four months 
from April through July in the 40"-52" latitude band all show progressively more negative 
coefficients from 1980 through 1986. The measured ozone decreases for these moinths are 
not dequately described by an assumed linear variation with time since 1969, but Iqave 
instead primarily occurred recently rather than gradually over the 17-year period, 1969- 
1986. An alternate statistical treatment with a non-linear function whose slope is 
approximately twice as large in 1986 as in 1965 provides a set of trend coefficients which 
WINTER ADJUSTED FOR QBOISUNSPOTS 
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Figure C-4.1. Whter-Spring ozone concentrations (in hbson Units) for thre latitude 
b d s  in the NorChern Nernisphere. , January, February, Nlareh; Data 
~ t h  Dwember 1964, and end with ,1986.) The calculated statishical 
mntribution from the QBO and the solar sunspot cycle have been removd from the data. 
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Figure c-4.2. Su er Way-Aupt)  ou>ne conwntrations (in r ) o k n  Uni&) for t b m  
latitude bands in the Norlhern He e calculated staMcal contribution fmm 
Une QBO and the solar stlnspt cy removed from the d a h  
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Table C-4.2 
CwEcienk of Multiple Regression Statistical halysis of Re-analyzed b b m n  
era& of Total Ozone Concentrations Collected into La6hdirnal Bmd Averages 
(Dab are exprmd in total wrcent changes for the p ~ d  11969-1986.) 
mm 
Jan~lary 
Febmary 
Mach 
A p d  
my 
June 
July 
Auwst 
September 
a t o k r  
No~~ember 
Dec:ernber 
Amlual Average - 2.3k0.7 - 3.0k0.8 - 1.720.7 
Winter Average - 6.2k1.5 - 4.7k1.5 - 2.3k1.3 
Surmer Average (a) JJA +0.4+0.8 - 2.120.7 - 1.9k0.8 
(b)R.IJJA - 0.2k0.8 - 1.9k0.7 - 1.9k0.8 
Solar* +1.8+0.6 +0.8k0.7 +0.1+0.6 
* Percent changes per cycle, hum-to-maximum. All uncemhties are expressed with 
one sigma statistical significance. 
Average of Monthly Ozone Trends in Dobson Units per year and Percent change in 17 
years (See Table C-4.2 above - annual average): 
DLJ/y: 
%I17 y s :  
Un.iform Trend in Ozone Change Assumed thoughout the year, in Dobson Units per year 
and in Percent Change in 17 years: 
DlJ/y: 
%I17 yrs: 
is marginally superior to the standard simple assumiption of linearity in such trend 
estimates. 
The trend coefficients found for multiple regression analysis with the usual assump~on of a 
single trend amlicable throughout the year in comparison with the results from 1-D 
amospheric models are given at the bottom of Table C-4.2 in parentheses in percent change 
over the 17 years from 1969 to 1986. Differences exist: (a) mong  the indicated trends for 
different seasons, and between (b) a yearly ozone change obtained as the average of the 
monlhly trends and (c) the yearly ozone change found with the assumption of a unzom 
trend throughout the year. ']The value in Table C-4.2 from (b) is always rnore negatijre than 
from (6). Because the trends found in winter are usually sign$icmtly 
dgferent from one another, the basic assumpt not a satisfactory 1aode1 
for norlhern latitude ozone data, and the regression coefficients in parentheses should be 
replaced by the regression coefficients for individual seasons. The underestimate of the 
average ozone loss in (c) relative to (b) is the consequence of the greater statistical weight 
given to the more precise summer data in calculating a unifom trend to the data for all of 
the months simultaneously. The calculation of a yearly average absolute change in olzone 
concentration or in percentage loss is itself somewhat artificial to the extent that the 
differences between winter and su er trends may reflect different underlying physical or 
c h e ~ c a l  mechanisms leading to ozone variability. 
The changes calculated in total column ozone with cunrent atmospheric models as the 
consequence of variations in the output of ultraviolet radiation over the 1 1-year solar cycle 
are broadly consistent with the changes indicated by the multiple regression analysis,. 
However, while the predicted decreases in total column ozone caused by h e  increasczd 
abundances of trace gases (including the CFCs, methane, nitrous oxide and carbon 
dioxlde) are consistent with the observed decreases during the summer period, the rrlean 
values of observed winter-time decreases are larger than calculated in the atmospheic 
models. 
In assessing the overall changes in total ozone concentrations, it should be kept in mind that 
observational balloon-sonde data suggest that tropospheric ozone concentrations may have 
increased in mid-latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere by as much as 1 % per year over the 
past 20 years. Such changes in the lower atmosphere are equivalent to an increase in total 
colum ozone of about 2%, and would appear in total. ozone observations in cornbinaeon 
with any changes in stratospheric ozone. 
6-4-5 ToQal Colurnn Ozone Ghmges from Satelgee Dab 
The total ozone data measured by the SBUV and TOMS instruments on the Nimbus 7 
satellite require independent calibration because of the slow degradation with accumiulated 
exposure to direct solar radiation of the diffuser plate co on to the operalion of both. 
The quantitative influence of this degradation in the diffuser plate on total colum ozone 
observations can be checked by cornparison of the total ozone found during satellite 
overpasses of ground stations. Three separate, not totally independent procedures Pnve 
been used in these satellite/ground intercomparisons. The first used a set of data fretm 41 
Dobson stations, with no selection of the ground-based data for overall quality of the data 
from these stations. A second prwedure has utilized the overpass data for a total of 92 
Dobson and filter ozonometer stations from 1978 on, with selection of the gmund-based 
data such that records from individual stations were eliminated when the ground data for 
any pdcu la r  month showed excessive scatter in the overpass differences. A th2d ~nethod 
involved satellite overpasses of Mauna h a ,  Hawaii, on those days during which thle World 
 nary Standard Dobson instrument was undergoing its regular periodic recalibration at 
that location. An overpass of an in&vidual Dobson station is illustraed in Figure C-4.3 
wid1 the TOMS ozone readings for June 29,1979, in the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands. 
'The: circled measurement was recorded at Mauna Loa on that day by the W r l d  Emary  
S t a d a d  instrument. (Ozonesonde data were used to correct for the ozone amounts 
beaveen the altitude of the Mauna Loa Observatory and the mostly oceanic surface sensed 
by 'rOMS.) 
All three satellitelground tests gave consistent results indicating that the ozone 
measurements with the satellite instruments drifted over time by -3.51tO.5% during the nine 
years following satellite launch in October 1978. The overpass data versus 41 stations are 
shown by the small dots in Figure C-4.3, while the crosses represent average values for the 
comparisons with the World Primary Standard at Mauna Loa during the indicated 
. Further, an independently derived algorithm for treament of the satellite data 
n close agreement with this ground-based calibration of the satellite insmments, 
g that a drift of this magnitude was quite consistent with the known instrumnt 
prqperties. The choice among the various algofithms consistent with the satellite 
operational data has been made by accepting the ground-based comparisons as a valid 
recalibration of the satellite instruments. 
The: total ozone data accurnulated with the TOMS instrument have therefore been 
provisionally recalculated with the assumption that the algorithm used to convert measured 
hstrumental radiances into ozone concentrations has been systematically drifting by a total 
of -3.5% over the nine-year period from 1978-1987. Detailed analysis of the auxiliary 
satellite data is still continuing to dete e whether more precise calibration data can be 
recovered. The drift has not been un as shown by the line in Figure C-4.4, and the 
data have been modified on the basis of specific correction factors for each month 
the meven degrdation over time. This nomalization prwedure assumes that no 
siglllficant latitudinal bias exists in the drifting of the conversion algorithm with time. 
When calculated in this way, the normalized TOMS satellite data show a decrease of total 
colr~mn ozone between OGtober 1978 and OGtober 1985 in all latitude zones in both the 
Narrhern (- 1.1% to -3.7%) and Southern (- 1.1% to -9.0%) Hemispheres, as shown in 
Table C-4.3. The time period from late 1978 to late 1985 correspo rally to the 
decline from solar maximum (December 1979) to solar Mlinimum ( 1986), and 
these changes therefore represent a combination of ozone variabilit at~butable to inceases 
in trace gases and to declining solar activity. Because the satellite B ata do not yet include 
even one full 1 1-year solar sunspot cycle, no attempt has been made to separate these 
mrlds in the satellite data set taken alone, or to evaluate the magnitudes of the variations 
accoqanying the solar sunspot and QBO cycles. 
Data from the latitudes poleward of 53" latitude in each hemisphere are not included in the 
global or hemispheric calculations of Table C-4.3, but are given separately for the bands 
between 53"-65" in both hemispheres. No band analysis poleward of 65" has been given 
because of the absence of any measurements from the polar night. The differences in the 
zonal average ozone concentrations indicated by TOMS, after calibration to the ground- 
based insmments, are shown in Figure C-4.5 by month and latitude, with contour lines for 
every 2% difference in ozone. The data have been averaged over the years 1986 plus 
1987, and 1979 plus 1980 to smooth out most of the fluctuations associated with the QBO. 
The large losses of ozone associated with the Antarctic spring appear in the lower right of 
Figure 6-45. However, ozone decreases as large as 5% are indicated year-round as far 
nor-th as 60°S, for most months to 50°S, and in mid-summer to 40"s. 
Figure C-43. htermmparison o r w m  ozone ~ t h  
World Primry Standard D o h n  remnts rvatorgr, 
& w e ,  Jme 29,1979. The Mama Loa measurement is e n d e d  in the brokein cirde 
TOMS MINUS DOBSON FOR 41 STATIONS 
@ -WORLD PRIMARY STANDARD AT MAUNA LOA 
YEAR 
Figure C4.4. Intercomparisons of TOMS overpass measuremen& of tom m n e  FBith 
p m d - b  dots) and FBith the World Priirnary 
Swdard at NIauna Loa, Wadi.  
Table C-4.3 
Percentage Changes h Tow Colum Ozone 
LagItude h d  Total Change fmm From Table C-4.2 TOM Change from 
11/1978 to 1011985 (1969-1986) 11/1978 to 11/1987 
Global, except high latitudes 
530s - 530N - 2.6k0.5 - 2.5k0.6 
Hemispheric 
0 - 530N 
Bands 
(Linear trends with an autoregressive model through TOMS data, with uncertainties at the 
one sigma level of significance.) 
TOMS 1986 + 1987 M N U S  1979 + 1980 
90 
MONTH 
Figure C-45. Changes by month and latitude in total onone beheen 197Y 
O W  on the Mmbw 7 satellite. flwo year averages are 
o ~ g i n a ~ n g  ~ U l  Ule QBO.) 
Atmospheric model calculations of changes in total column ozone from 1979 to 1985 
predict a decrease representing the sum of a loss because of the increased abundance of 
CFCs and other trace gases, and an additional loss because of the declining phase of the 
solar sunspot cycle. The model calculations show a greater change in total column ozone at 
mid to high latitudes in winter (-0.5% to -1.5%) than in summer (-0.2% to -0.6%), while 
the contribution to ozone decrease from the lessening solar activity is found to be relatively 
the same in the models for all seasons and latitudes. The magnitude of the solar cycle 
variation is uncertain because of lack of precise knowledge of the variations in short 
wavelength solar ultraviolet emission over the complete solar cycle, and is estimated to lie 
between -0.7% and -2.0% from the maximum to the minimum of the cycle. 
The change in total column ozone in the Northern Hemisphere predicted in the models is 
generally consistent with the observations over the period 1979 to 1985, although the 
measurements suggest that the largest changes may have occurred in the mid-latihldes while 
the models predict the largest changes at high latitudes. Because the models used in these 
calculations do not have the capability of predicting the loss of ozone associated with the 
Antarctic ozone hole phenomenon, comparisons of model calculations with Southern 
Hemispheric observations must be made only with substantial reservations about the 
significance of the results. 
Examination of the normalized TOMS satellite data given in Table C-4.3 suggests that total 
column ozone in the Northern Hemisphere has increased since passing the combirlation of 
the intensive QBO of 1985 and the solar minimum in 1986. On the other hand, the 
decrease of total column ozone averaged over the Southern Hemisphere appears to have 
continued through 1987 at approximately the same rate as for 1978 to 1985. Such an 
observation could be the consequence of sufficient losses in ozone through the special 
conditions of Antarctic springtime to cancel out any projected increase in total ozone from 
the increasing phase of the solar cycle. The current solar cycle should peak about 1991, 
after which the cyclical change in ozone concentration in response to solar variability is 
expected again to trend downward. 
6-4.6 Recommendation 
The ground-based Dobson measurement system and, to a lesser extent, the filter 
ozonometers, play important roles in the global ozone monitoring system. They clo this 
both through direct determinations of ozone concentrations over specific geographic 
locations over a long period of time, and by ground-truth calibrations of the satellite 
systems. While much of the data from these systems has been reanalyzed in this 
assessment, more accurate re-evaluations can be made by examination of the day-,to-day 
measurements at each individual ground-based station by the various national 
meteorological services. With vigorous efforts to carry out such re-evaluation of (data, the 
existing 25 to 30 year records of the ground-based stations can be made even more useful 
for determination of trends in ozone concentrations over the past three decades. hTigorous 
efforts in upgrading past data can be especially useful now and in the next few years. Such 
re-evaluation and interpretation of data on total ozone concentrations should invol-ve 
broader participation of the scientific community than it has in previous years. Fhally, the 
measurement of ozone on a global basis requires a truly international effort suppoirted 
strongly by the various national organizations. 
Chapter 5: Trends h Ozone Prof& Measuremnb 
A~nospheric modelers predicted (in 1984, for example) that within about a century release 
of chlorofluorwarbons at the 1980 rate (along with a doubling of carbon dioxide and 
methane and a 20 % increase of nitrous oxide) would change the global average ozone 
column between +0.2 and -5.2 % , and the change in local ozone at 40 km would be -35 to 
0, Chapter 13, 19851. The great sensitivity of local ozone in the upper 
swatosphere to chlorine has led to an emphasis on this region as possibly supplying an 
early warning with respect to global ozone change. The Solar Backscattered Ultra-Violet 
(SEIUV) satellite instrument has four channels that are used to measure total ozone and 
other channels that are used to measure the vertical profile of ozone in the upper 
s&zitosphere. The ground based Dobson stations measure the total ozone vertical column, 
andl some Dobson instruments are used in the Umkehr mode to measure the vertical profile 
of ozone. Chapter 4 is concerned with trends that have occurred in the ozone vertical 
column, and Chapter 5 is concerned with trends that have occurred in the vertical profiles 
of ozone in the upper stratosphere, where ozone is especially sensitive to chlorine. This 
region is variously given as 30 to 50 km, 16 to 1 mb, or Umkehr layers 6 through 9. 
The Solar Backscattered Ultraviolet (SBUV) instrument was launched on the Nimbus 7 
satellite in October 1978. For the period 1979 to 1985, the newly (1986) interpreted data 
sholwed (among many other things): (1) The maximum local ozone reduction occurred at an 
altitude of 50 km, instead of at the theoretically predicted 40 km O 1985, Chapter 131. 
(2) Between 1 30 degrees latitude the maximum local ozone reduction was 20 to 25 % 
instead of the theoretically predicted 10 to 15 % [WMO, 1985, page 7611. The job of this 
cha.pter is the relatively narrow one of confirming, disproving, or modifying the SBUV 
reported ozone changes in the middle and upper stratosphere. Eight other systems were 
found that give infomation about the ozone vertical profile between 1979 and 1987 that are 
judged to be applicable to this study (Table C-5.1). To the extent that the SBUV trends are 
not supported, the question becomes: What changes in ozone are given by the other 
observations? 
C-$5.2 Solar Backscattered Ultraviolet Imtrument, SBUV 
According to the archived SBUV data for the time interval 1979-1986, the ozone changes 
are not subtle effects buried in noisy data and requiring a detailed analysis to see if they are 
s~tistically significant. They are large effects clearly visible to the naked eye, for example, 
Figures C-5.1 and C-5.2. The plots in the left column of Figure C-5.1 show the original 
data in Dobson units, and those on the right column show data that have been de- 
seasonalized by removing the annual and semi-annual seasonal components. The plots 
shew a definite downward non- linear trend in the SBUV ozone data. They show seasonal 
vxiations that are comparable to the seven-year change, which places serious requirements 
on smpling of the data in the search for trends. The graphs of ozone in Umkehr layer 6 
show a sharp dip beginning in mid 1982, which is ascribed to the volcanic eruption of El 
Chichon in April 1982. A more extensive set of SBUV data is given as contour plots of 
percentage ozone mixing ratio change (1979-1986) as a function of altitude and latitude, 
Figure C-5.2. The solid lines show the ozone changes within the zone where SBUV has 
phnary infomation content (Chapter 3); and the points outside this region, derived from a 
TABLE 6-5.1. Ozone R/Ieasurhg System and Periods of Avaf abB8e D a h  
2YF.G Descri~tion Time Period 
Satellite Solar Backscattered Oct 1978 - Feb I987 
Ultraviolet (SBUV) 
Satellite Stratospheric Aerosol and Feb 1979 - Nov 198 1 
Gas Experiment (SAGE) 
Satellite SAGE I1 Oct 1984 - present 
Satellite SSUVl2 Dec 1984 - present 
Ground-based Umkehr stations using 1950's - present 
Dobson spectrophotorneter 
Satellite Solar and Mesospheric Jan 1982 - Dec 1986 
Explorer (SME) 
Satellite Solar Maximum Mission 1985 - present 
Satellite Limb Infrared Monitor of Oct 1978 - hfay 1979 
the Stratosphere (LEVIS) 
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Figure C-5.2. The percenbge change in SBUV ozone mirdng ratio as a function sf 
altitude and latitude from 1979 to 1986. The percentage change is computed for each 
pmure  and latitude. The solid lines are within the region where SBUV has p~nnargr 
t (Chapter 3). The dashed lines are extrapolations 
el. 
climatological model, are shown as dashed lines. This figure shows local ozone reductions 
at 50 km to be 20 percent or more at all latitudes. 
The approach of this chapter is first to compare the SBUV results against other satellite and 
gound based systems in terms of conspicuous aspects of the primary data, such as Figures 
C.-5.1 and C-5.2, and later to ex e derived statistical quantities. 
C-5.3 Ozone Ckmges From Comparimn of SAGE H and SAGE II 
(1) Conspicuously visible results: 
A comparison of SAGE I and SBUV ozone measurements is presented for the periods 
February 1979 through November 1981, and a comparison of SAGE I1 and SBUV is made 
feir the period October 1984 through December 1986. The SBUV data were searched for 
those events nearly coincident in time and space to the SAGE I/ll events. The working data 
for such coincidences are analyzed as time series in several latitude bands, for example, see 
Fj~gure 6-5.3 for Umkehr layers 8 and 9 at 40 south. SAGE I ozone layer mounts are 
consistently lower than SBUV in 1979-1981 by 4 or 5 % in layers 7-9 and higher than 
SlBUV by 4% in layer 6 while SAGE I1 ozone layer amounts are consistently higher than 
S:BUV in 1984-1986 by 10 + 3 %, a change of up to 15 9%. For Umkehr layers 6 through 
9, the 1980-1985 offset between SAGE and SBUV increases monotonically with altitude 
by between 4 % and 15 %. The magnitude and sign of this conspicuous offset is a large 
fraction of the entire change in ozone given by SBUV between 1979 and 1986, Figure C- 
5.2. The large decrease in ozone that SBUV reports in layers 7-9 over this same period, 8 
~ C D  17 %, is not supported by SAGE I and SAGE I1 data comparisons. On the basis of 
ctsnclusions reached in Chapters 2 and 3, this difference is ascribed to an insufficiently 
ctsrrected degradation of the SBUV diffuser plate. 
(2)  Small ozone changes requiring careful statistical analysis: 
SAGE I and SAGE 11 satellite data are used to estimate the change in the upper 
seatospheric ozone profile between 1980-81 and 1985-87. The previous comparisons 
between SAGE I and SAGE II involved the Urnkehr-layer amounts and were designed to 
compare SAGE I and 11 with SBUV observations. The fundamental SAGE measurements 
are concentration profiles as a function of geometric altitude from 25 km to 50 km. On the 
basis of spatial intersections between SAGE I and SAGE II over corresponding three-year 
periods that are six years apart, comparisons are performed between SAGE I and SAGE 11 
ozone concentration measurements. (Because of differences of sampling pattern, the 
n u d e r  of spatial intersections between SAGE I and SAGE H is much smaller than the 
nmber  of coincidences between SAGE and SBUV, causing the SAGE I/II comparisons to 
be noisy, relative to Figure C-5.2 for example). The percentage differences are averaged 
in time within 10 degree latitude bands and plotted versus altitude in Figure C-5.4. Except 
at 60°S, the magnitude of the differences is only on the order of 5 9%. For the 13 ozone 
change profiles, the altitudes of maximum percentage ozone reduction are between 40 and 
45 lan, and the magnitudes of these maximum ozone reductions vary between 2 and 8 %. 
VVith some exceptions, the pattern is an ozone decrease in the upper stratosphere and 
another decrease near 25 krn between 1980 and 1986. 
Pin analysis of all SAGE I/II spatial intersections between 20 to 50"N and 20 to 50"s gives 
the ozone-change profiles of Figure C-5.5. The average ozone-change profiles show: (i) an 
olzone decrease between 35 and 45 km with the maxhum ozone reduction of 3 % 
o l c c u ~ g  at 40 krn, (ii) mother region of similar percentage ozone decrease wcuning at 
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Figure C-5.5. Mean percentage differenoe between SAGE II and SAGE I verslls 
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and 50'N (or 20's to 50's) were combined into one sample The horizontal bars are the 
standard errors of the sample of percentage differenm. Within each hemisphere 
approximately 2500 SAGE I profiles and 6000 SAGE II profiles were 
the statistics. 
about 25 km, and (iii) essentially zero ozone change at 30 krn and at 50 km (Note that 
Figure C-5.4 shows some ozone decrease at 50 km for 0 and f 60 degree latitude). The 95 
% confidence level for the average ozone reduction in the upper stratosphere indicated by 
SA(3E over the five year period is + 3 %. The estimated relative systematic error is f 4 % 
between the SAGE I and SAGE 11 instruments. The unexpected, indicated 3 % ozone 
reduction at 25 km, near the ozone concentration maximum, should be given careful 
consideration in the future. 
C-!5.4 So la  Backscattered UltraGolet II (SBUV - 2) 
n e :  National Plan for ozone monitoring is to launch another SBUV ' about every 
two1 years, to obtain overlapping periods of ozone satellite data, and matching 
prorzedure along with the Dobson instruments to correct for instrumental degradation. The 
furst example of this plan was the SBUV/2 system that was launched in December 1984, 
and it has been returning data suitable for deriving total ozone and the ozone profiles since 
early 1985. A potentially powerful method to verify, modify, or disprove the SBUV 
=ported trends would be to compare SBUV with validated SBUV12 data in at least these 
two1 ways: (i) Compare the ozone magnitudes reported by the two twin instruments 
imnediately after launch. (ii) Look for a change using the first two years of SBUV and the 
conresponding two years of SBUV/2 five years later (as was done with SAGE 1/11). 
Members of the team responsible for SBU ta told the Ozone Trends Panel in January 
198,8 that the reinterpreted data were so p and so incompletely exarnined (even 
after three years since launch) that they should not be used in this report. 
C-t5.5 UIllkehr Measurements of Upper Stratospheric Ozone 
Direct examination of the Umkehr data for layers 6,7, and 8 shows that ozone decreased 
noticeably between 1979 and 1986, but this simple method of inspection is complicated by 
the large effect of aerosols from El Chichon volcano in the middle of this period (Figure 
6-5.6, upper panel). In terms of the injected quantity of stratospheric sulfate aerosols, El 
Chichon was one of the most powerful volcanoes of the century. An objective method for 
correcting the effect of aerosols on Umkehr observations uses stratospheric aerosol profiles 
obs,erved by LIDAR, a particle size distribution based on stratospheric (but not site 
coincident) measurements, ozone-sonde profiles, and radiative transfer theory similar to 
that for the Umkehr inversion algorithm. This method was applied to five northern mid- 
latitude Umkehr stations (between 36"N and 52"N) to estimate changes in the ozone profile 
h i m  1978 through 1987. Combining statistical errors and estimated errors due to 
aerosols, U d e h r  data for five stations show ozone changes: -3 1: 3 % in layer 6; -8 % f 
4 % in layer 7; and -9 % f 5 % in layer 8, between 1979 and 1986. At layer 8, for 
example, the ozone change given by archived SBUV is about -15 %, (Figure C-5.2) and 
that given by SAGE UII is -3 + 3 % (Figure C-5.5). The SAGE and Umkehr error 
estimates are for a 95 % confidence level but do not include possible systematic errors. 
C-5.6 SBUV-SAGE-LIMS Ozone Intercomparison (Spring 1979) 
These data show that three totally different, newly launched satellite systems agree with 
each other to about 4 or 5 % in measuring zonal mean ozone amounts over a one month 
period in Umkehr layers 6 to 9, Figure C-5.7. 
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Figure C-5.7. Comparison of zonal mean ozone layer amount calculated from the 
SBUV, SAGE and LIMS observations for the case of April 1979 SAGE sunrise. 
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6-5.9 Conclusions 
(1) The best estimates of the vertical profiles of ozone change in the upper stratosphere 
between 1979 and 1986 are judged to be those given by the two SAGE satellite 
instruments. 
us SAGE I gives a much lower ozone reduction than that given by 
the archived SBUV data; for example at temperate latitudes and at 40 km, SBUV gives 15 
% and SAGE gives 3 % . With added considerations from Chapters 2 and 3, the difference 
is largely ascribed to systematic error in the treatment of the SBUV diffuser plate. 
(B) The average SAGE profiles of ozone changes between 20 and 50 degrees n o d  
and between 20 and 50 degrees south are given by Figure C-5.5. The altitude of m&mum 
ozone reduction is 40 km, in agreement with atmospheric models. The magnitude of 
maxhum ozone reduction is 3 + 3 % (95 % confidence level) at 40 km. The central vdue 
of this ozone reduction is less than the consensus of current theoretical models; a set of 
different models gives ozone reductions that range from 5 to 12 % at an altitude near 4.0 Ian 
(Chapter 7). The relative systematic error between SAGE I and II is estimated to be 4 % ; 
an error estimate for the models is not available. 
(6) There is an unexpected 3 % ozone reduction at 25 km, near the ozone 
concentration maximum, which should be given careful consideration in the future. 
(2) Five ground based Umkehr stations between 36 and 52 degrees north, corrected for 
the effects of volcanic aerosols, report an ozone reduction between 1979 and 1987 at 
Urnkehr layer 8 of 9 + 5 % (95 % confidence level including a term for uncertainty in the 
aerosol correction, but not including possible systematic errors). The central estimate of 
upper stratospheric ozone reduction given by SAGE at 40 km is less than the central value 
estimated by the Umkehr method at layer 8. 
(3) In the future, the best way to improve knowledge of ozone profile changes between 
1979 and 1987 will be to compare the first two years of validated SBUV12 data against 
seasonally matched two years of the early SBUV data, similar to the procedure used by 
SAGE I/II. 
(4) To measure upper stratospheric ozone changes as small as 5 % in 10 years, the 
instrument operators and data interpreters must have an extremely high level of ability, 
sophistication, dedication, and financial support. Such a measurement is a formidable 
scientific and engineering challenge. It requires continual attention to instrument 
performance, calibration, and verification; and there needs to be a large mount of 
duplicate, overlapping measurements. This task will not be achieved if it is regarde:d as a 
routine monitoring operation. 
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Chapter 6: Trends h Stratospheric Temprakes 
A sufficiently large ozone loss in the stratosphere will have a significant and detecbble 
impact on the stratospheric radiative balance and therefore temperatures. We have 
ed and intercompared satellite, radiosonde, and rocketsonde observed tem1,eratwes 
over the period 1979 to 1986 to estimate trends in temperature from 100 to 0.5 mb. These 
data sets are summarized in Table C-6.1. The intercomparisons are shown in Figure C-6.1 
for the layers 100-50, 100-30,30- 10, 10-5,5- 1, and 0.5 mb for global and 3Q0N to 30"s 
average temperature. With some exceptions the data sets generally agree in magniimde and 
direction of the changes from 1979 to 1986. 
Radiosonde analyses from 1970 to the present show no significant trends in temperatw 
below 30 mb except perhaps in the equatorial and Antarctic regions. Trends earlier than 
1979 above 30 mb could not be computed because adequately calibrated satellite 
measurements are not available, and the rocket data have insufficient spatial coverage to 
establish global trends. 
ng of the lowest stratospheric layers is evident in the 1982-1983 period vvhich we 
attribute to the El Chichon aerosol. This warming has a significant impact on trend 
estimation over the 1979-1986 period; hence we report temperature differences be1:ween the 
beginning and end of the period by averaging 1979 with 1980 and 1985 with 1986 
observations and then taking the difference between the two averages. Figure C-6.2 
shows the 30"N to 30"s difference verses altitude determined from the radiosondie, 
rocketsonde, and satellite data sets. The error bars are the uncertainty estimates given by 
the investigators. The rocket data are shown for tropical sites. 
In order to estimate the temperature changes which would result if the SBUV repoaed 
ozone changes were correct, radiative equilibrium computations were performed. To 
minimize the uncertainty in temperature changes due to dynarnical heating, equinoctial 
tropical conditions were used. The results using three separate models (Table C-6.2) are 
shown in Figure C-6.3. The figure indicates that a decrease of 5.5"K would be expected at 
the stratopause in the tropics for the ozone perturbation shown. An additional decrease of 
1°K is expected due to the decreasing solar flux from 1979 to 1986. When these 
temperature changes are convolved with the NOAA satellite SSU channel 47X weighting 
function, centered at 0.5 mb, a change of -4.6"K in brightness temperature results. In 
contrast, Figure C-6.2 shows a -1.3 + 1°K change in the SSU 47X observations. n u s  
the upper stratospheric ozone change indicated by SBUV appears inconsistent with the 
temperature observations subject to a slight uncertainty in the year to year change:; in 
dynarnical heating. The same computations were also performed using SAGE ozone 
profiles. W e n  the SAGE ozone is used the temperature change predicted to be oibserved 
by SSU 47X is about l0K, consistent with the temperature observations, but incolnsistent 
with the predicted result using SBUV ozone. 
6-6.2. Conclusions 
(1) The stratospheric radiosonde and satellite temperature data sets (Table C-6.1) 
intemmpare reasonably well over the period 1979-1986 although points of disagfeement 
exist (Figure C-6.1). 
Table C-6.1 
Temperature hh Setr 
h g e l l &  1958-Present 100-30 mb 
Korshover 
NQAA Satellite 1979-Present 100-0.4 mb 
Global radiosonde from 63 
stations mostly in Northern 
IleIz?isphere. No Russian 
data before 1970, Angell & 
Korshover (1983). 
Northern Hemisphere, 
radiosonde, digitized, map 
analysis. 
Labitizke et al. (1985). 
Six sites, edited and corrected 
Datasonde profiles, 
Scfidlin (private 
c nication) . 
Intercalibrated zonal mean 
measurements of brightness 
temperatures, Nash & 
Forrester (1986). 
N O M  Satellite retrieved 
mapped temperatures which 
includes rocketsonde 
correction, Gelman et al. 
(1986). 
Table 6-6.2 
1 NASAfGSFC Rosenfield et al. (1987) 
2 NOAAIGFDL Schwarzkopf and Fels (1985), 
Fels and Schwarzkopf (1975), 
Lacis and Hansen (1974) 
3. University of Oxford Shine (1987) 
.--.-. ANGELL (100-50mb) 
------ NMC (70-50mb) 
 MSU CH. 24 (CENTERED-9Omb) 
.-.-. ANGELL (100-30mb) 
------ NMC (70-3Omb) 
MSU CH. 24 (CENTERED-9Omb) 
---- SSU CH. 15X (CENTERED-5Omb) 
------ NMC (30- 10mb) 
- SSU CH. 26X (CENTERED-20mb) 
.-.-. SSU CH. 25 (CENTERED -15mb) 
------ NMC (10-5mb) 
SSU CH. 26 (CENTERED-6mb) 
(el ------ NMC (5-lmb) 
SSU CH. 27 (CENTERED-2mb) 
-.- SSU CH. 36X (CENTERED - 1.5mb) 
(f) - SSU CH. 47X (CENTERED-0.5mb) 
F i y ~  C-6.1. Intercomparison of temperature trends at diaerent levels in the stratosphere 
irrom 19"19-9%, Dab x& used are d e c r i h d  in Table C4.1 .  
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Figure C-6.3. Differences in radiative equilibrium temperatures using S B W  observed 
o m e  for the years 1979 and L986. The models used are indiated in TaMle 6-2. 
(2:) The six year difference in global temperatures between 1979 to 1980 and 1986 to 1985 
averages shows a global decline between -1.75"K at 0.5 mb to -1°K and less below 5 mb. 
The uncertainty in these changes ranges from It1.5"K at 1 mb to MS°K below 1 mb. 
736s method of estimating trends is adopted to mize the effect of the El Chichon 
aerosol cloud. 
(3:) Radiosonde observations below 30 mb from 1970 to the present show no significant 
trends in temperature except in the equatorial and Antarctic regions. Global trends above 
301 mb prior to 1979 cannot be determined due to inadequate stratospheric satellite 
temperature data. 
(4) Using the reported SBUV ozone changes from 1979 to 1986, we compute a 
radiative equilibrium tropical temperature decline of 5.5"K. An additional 0.8 "K decline is 
expected due to the decrease in solar flux over that phase of the solar cycle. m e n  this 
ch~ange is convolved with the SSU 47X weighting function centered at 0.5 mb, the 
detectable temperature change is -4.6"K. This compares to the observed -1.3"K It 1°K 
copical change (Figure C-6.2). Thus the reported SBUV ozone changes in the upper 
s~ratosphere appear to be inconsistent with the observed temperature changes. However, 
the smaller SAGE reported ozone changes are generally consistent with the observed 
temperature change. 
Chapter 7: &ory and Observations 
6-7.1. Goals and Model Scenarios 
The main objective of the theoretical studies outlined here and presented in greater deraa in 
Chapter 7 of the Ozone Trends Report is to apply models of stratospheric chemistrgr and 
dynarnics to understand the forces that control stratospheric ozone and that are res'ponsible 
for the observed variations. The model calculations are intended to simulate the obsewed 
b e h a ~ o r  of atmospheric ozone over the past three decades (1955-1985) for which there 
exists a substantial record of both ground-based and (more recently) satellite 
measurements. 
Two-dimensional stratospheric models from four different research groups were used to 
sirnulate changes in ozone with latitude, season and height. The increase of trace gas 
abundances, the 11 -year variations in solar radiation, and the input of nitrogen oxides from 
atmospheric nuclear tests around 1960 were all taken into account by the model s c e n ~ o s .  
Nevertheless, other geophysical phenomena, such as the quasi-biennial oscillatiorl (QBO), 
the El Nho-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the 1982 volcanic eruption of El Chichon, 
cannot be readily modelled and were not included. The time line of the calculated globdly 
averaged column ozone from 1960 to 1985 is shown for three of the models in Fi,gure C- 
7.1. 
An important element of globally averaged ozone change is the large decrease in colum 
ozone observed over Antarctica in the spring over the last 8-10 years. The models used in 
this study did not include the unusual chemistry associated with the Antarctic ozone hole, 
and hence will not represent the decline in column ozone south of 50"s that has occunred 
since the mid-1970's. 
Through comparisons of the modelled history of atmospheric ozone with the recenrly re- 
evaluated data on ozone trends we hope to: 
(a) shulate the observed temporal and spatial variations of ozone; 
(b) identify the roles of human activity, solar cycle variations and other 
undetemhed natural variability in altering stratospheric ozone; 
(c) fwus on the specific patterns, or "fingerprints", of ozone change that can be 
uniquely associated with a specific cause; 
(d) gain confidence in our models for stratospheric ozone and their ability to predict 
future change. 
6-7.2. Caliibration of Models A g ~ n s t  Atmospheric Obsemations 
An impoaant test for stratospheric models is their ability to simulate the mean 
concentrations of chemical species in the atmosphere over the past decade for which we 
have the detailed measurements. All models show the main features of the global ozone 
distribution as observed by satellites and Dobson stations. A pronounced seasonal and 
latitudinal variation in total ozone column is calculated with maximum values w c m ~ n g  at
high latitudes during late winter or spring. In one of the models, however, the maximum is 
delayed until early su . Comparison with altitude profiles indicate that the malels 
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IFipre  C-7.1. Time line of global colum omne change (%) pre&cted for the pfiod 1960- 
1985. The complete scenafio was used for all mdels, inclu&ng trace gases, solar cycle 
:md nuclm tests The p rcmt  change for each simula~on at 1970 (Models: 
.AER, LLm,  and Oslo). 
underpredict ozone concentrations in the upper stratosphere where photochemical processes 
are dominant. Observations of key constituents in stratospheric chemistry, such as. NOx 
and ClO, are in general agreement with the calculated distributions, although some clea 
differences exist. 
6-73. Fhgerprlints of the mree Major Skatosgheric Perturlbations 
The injection of nitrogen oxides from the nuclear bomb tests during the late 50's and e d y  
60's are predicted to have had a pronounced effect on the total ozone column during the 
first half of the 1960 '~~  but a negligible impact from 1970 and afterwards. The impact of 
the nuclear tests is estimated to have been particularly large at high northem latitudes 
immediately after the 1962 tests. Although observations indicate low values of ozone in the 
early 60's, the comparison is inconclusive. 
The solar output of ultraviolet light (UV) varies over the 1 1-year solar cycle and incluces 
variations in stratospheric ozone. Changes in column ozone are predicted to be rather 
uniform with latitude and season. There is uncertainty, however, in the magnitude of the 
solar cycle in the W. Results from two differing interpretations of measured UV 
variations over the solar cycle yield global column ozone changes of -0.7 and -2.0 % from 
maximum (1979) to minimum (1985) of the solar cycle. 
Increased levels of trace gases (CFCs, N20, C& and C02) lead to calculated decreases in 
column ozone showing a distinct pattern with latitude and season. The models predict h a t  
column ozone changes should have become noticeable during the 1970's and are largest 
over the last decade. From 1979 to 1985 column ozone is predicted to have changed about 
-0.3 to -0.6 % on a global, annual average due to trace gases alone. The largest ozone 
decline is expected to have taken place at high latitudes during winter and early spring. 
Three models (AER, LLNL, and Oslo) predict column ozone decreases during high- 
latitude winter that are 2 to 3 times larger than corresponding declines at high latitudes 
during summer and at low latitudes throughout the year. A particular exception is one 
model (Cambridge) that predicts a summer increase in ozone over the time period 1979 to 
1985. The effect of the solar cycle is thus predicted to have been dominant over this period 
except for high-latitude winter. 
All models predict that changes in the vertical distribution of ozone from 1979 to 1985 arc= 
dominated by increases in trace gases. Reductions in ozone concentrations resulting from 
reduced output of solar ultraviolet radiation show a broad maximum throughout the 
stratosphere with largest values of order 1-3 % in the upper stratosphere. Increases in trace 
gases reduce calculated ozone concentrations by 5-9 %, centered around 40 krn altih~de 
with largest depletions at high latitudes. The ranges given here reflect both seasonal. and 
model-to-model variations. At 50 krn the ozone depletions are less pronounced, bur stilQ 
noticeable. In the lower stratosphere and troposphere ozone is predicted to have increased 
as a result of trace gas increases; however, there are substantial differences between the 
models. 
6-7.4 Compxison d t h  Observed Ghanages in Ozone Colu 
Ozone changes calculated from the complete scenario including trace gases, solar cycles 
and nuclear tests have been compared with observed changes over the last two decades, a 
period for which there exist substantial ground-based observations in the northern miid- 
latitudes. More detailed global comparisons have been made for the period beginning 1979, 
wkc:h begins the era of satellite monitoring of ozone. 
One c;omparisom of calculated and observed trends in colurnn ozone has been made by 
Mfe~rencing the average over two consecutive solar cycles, 1965- 1975 and 1976- 1986, and 
is shown in Figure C-7.2. In this way solar cycle effects are minimized, making the 
hpact  of trace gases more apparent over the time period 1970-1981. Ozone changes 
cdcu9ated for the northern su are small but in agre t with the uncertainty knits of 
the observations and the differences between models. the winter months the 
mod4:ls underestimate the mean observed ozone depletion by about a factor of two, 
espc:ially at high latitudes. 
0bse:rved trends in column ozone from the Dobson network for 1969 through 1986 show 
slaGstically significant declines in ozone for several latitude bands in the Northern 
He~sphere,  after the effects of solar cycle, nuclear tests and QBO have been removed. 
Comparison of these results with predictions for the impact of trace gases alone indicates 
hat the models underestimate decreases in ozone column over this period during winter by 
as much as a factor of three. The statistical significance of this discrepancy, as well as its 
caus'e, is not resolved. 
Betv~een 1979 and 1985 global maps of column ozone based on the reanalyzed TOMS and 
SBUV datasets (see Chapter 4) are available for comparison with &el calculations. 
Redicted changes in column ozone are somewhat less than the observed changes. Due to 
the tlominant effect of the waning solar activity over this period, however, it is difficult to 
identzy uniquely the trace gas effects from the observations of this period. Calculated 
ozone as a function of latitude and season due to trace gas increases and 
solar cycle variations are given in Figure C-7.3 for each of the models. 
C-75. Cornpaison d t h  Observed Changes in Vedical Struchre 
Cdaliculated changes in the vertical distribution of ozone have been compared with 
observations over the last eight years for which we have satellite data from SAGE and 
SBUV, as well as ground-based Umkehr measurements. Results are shown in Figure C- 
7.4. Calculated decreases peak at about -8 % near 40 km altitude. Model simulations are 
in general agreement with the SAGE 1-11 record and the recently corrected Umkehr data; 
rean,alyzed SBUV profiles are still unc at this time and have not been used for 
comigarison. Calculations predict substantially less ozone depletion near 50 km, about -2.5 
%, than is shown in the SBUV data archived as of 1987, about -20 %. The models do, 
however, predict substantially larger decreases between 45 and 50 km altitude than is 
ded~uced from the SAGE I-IT data. 
Tenlperature reductions over the same time period, due mainly to ozone reductions in the 
upper stratosphere, are calculated to be about 1.8"K in the 45-50 km region and are in good 
ageement with the observed changes. 
C-:7.6. Future Clhange: Expectaltions TI.lrou@ 1991 
Aftc:r the solar cycle passed through its minimum in 1985, the impact of solar cycle and 
@ace gases should act in opposite directions on colum ozone. Model calculations were 
extended through the next anticipated solar maximum and are shown in Figure 6 - 7 5  
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Toward 1991 the stratospheric response to the increase in solar ultraviolet radiation may 
offset or even reverse the predicted decrease in total column ozone that would be caused by 
the increasing abundances of trace gases alone. Column ozone is predicted to undergo 
small or negligible increases until 199 1, with the possible exception of high latitudes in 
winter where there might be slight decreases. There is some indication from the remdyzed 
TOW data that little or no decrease in column ozone in the Northern Hemisphere has 
occurred since solar minimum (1985-86). 
After 1991 when the solar ultraviolet output declines, the total ozone col 
expected to decrease markedly as both effects combine to reduce ozone. 
C-7.7. Conclusions 
The comparisons we have made support the conclusion that in the upper stratosphere there 
has been a decrease in northern hemispheric ozone which is due in part to increases in trace 
gases. The calculations agree with observations, or slightly overestimate this effect. 
Predicted changes in column ozone over the last two decades (through 1986) are broadly 
consistent with observed ozone at mid and high latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere, but 
during the winter months the 2-D models underestimate ozone decreases. This indicates 
that there might be some important process, possibly in the lower stratosphere, not yet 
accounted for in the current 2-D stratospheric chemical models. 
Chapter 8: Trends h Source Gases 
"Sobmce Gases" are defined as those species that introduce halogen (mostly c h l o ~ e ) ,  
hydxogen and nitrogen compounds into the stratosphere. These gases are e~nitted at the 
Earth's surface, either naturally or anthropogenically, are long-lived in the troposphere and 
mally show significant and well documented increases in their tropospheric concentrations. 
arizes the current concentrations of source gases and their rates of 
&crease along with estimates of their tropospheric lifetimes. 
C-8.2. Findings 
It is; noted that the absolute accuracies of the concentration measurements are still 
unsatisfactory for several of these source gases, e.g., CCb, CH3Br, CBrCW2, CBrF3, 
CC12FCCF2 and 6 0 ,  mainly because calibration standards of suitable concentrations and 
integrity are not available. In addition, the global rates of increase for several of these 
gases, CHCF2, CBrClF2 and CBrF3, are also uncertain because their increases have been 
molnitored at a few stations only. Nevertheless, for the latter gases, the lifetimes are 
sufj3cienlly long, such that a local increase is indicative of a global trend. The existence of 
a global increase in CO remains uncertain. 
Most of the other concenurations and increase rates listed in Table C-8.1 are well 
es~~blished globally. Available evidence indicates that increases in the levels of C ~ ,  C@ 
and N20 have been sustained for long periods and that the increases derive from large scale 
human activities, mainly food and energy production. From this viewpoint, it would be 
expected that possible trends in 60 may also have been sustained for a long time. It also 
seems innprobable that the present trends of these gases will be arrested or reversed in the 
near future. 
The highest relative rates of increase are observed for the exclusively man-made source 
gases (all gases in Table C-8.1 except CH3C17 CH3Br, N20, CEQ, C 0  and C02), because 
hejx lifetimes are long compared to the time since the beginning of release and they have 
not reached steady state. The two exceptions are CCb and CH3CCl3 which are 
approaching steady state. The chlorinated source gases have been identified as possible 
agents of stratospheric ozone change. Their combined increase expressed as total chlorine 
is given in Figure C-8.1. 
Evidence for increasing concentrations of CBrCF2 and CBrF3, often referred to as halons, 
is only just beginning to become available, but already significant trends are observed. The 
status of a possible trend in CH3Br remains uncertain. However, it is likely that the total 
con~centration of bromine is increasing with time in the troposphere. 
Em~ission estimates of CCl2F2 and CCl3F had been released up to 1986 by CNlA and 
production figures for these gases in western countries are available. However, estimates 
sf global emissions of these and other man-made halogenated source gases are no longer 
made. The measurement of their global increase in concentration, together with 
hdependent estimates of their lifetimes provides a means of estimating these emissions. 
Measurements of a-ace gas concentrations and trends at specific locations have been used to 
es~mate regional emissions. 
Table e-a1 
Updatd Global Trends md T r o p p h e ~ e  Concenka~ons of Source G 
m e r e  approp~ate and av&lable, lifetimes are also h b d a t d )  
Soww Gas Goncenhfim Rate of incr LiifegW 
19% pp&v PP&/F %IF F 
392 16.7 
226 9.0 
139 6.2 
129 1.8 
32 3.6 
92 6.5(c) 
=600 - 
2.0 0.3 
1.7 0.2 
10-15 ? 
(306-309)x103 (0.65-0.8)x103 
1638x103 (13-16)x103 
103x103 (see 8.7) 
345x106 1.2~106 
3185 104 
1300 67.5 
14-19 0.5 
lifetimes of the first four species has been derived from observations (see Chapter 8.2), the: others are 
adopted from %%I0 (1986). 
@)calibration uncertain. 
(~)southern Hemisphere. 
(@1985 data. 
(e)~he total amounts include all the appropriate compounds listed in this Table, which are aougl~t to be the 
major species of global importance. Because of its exceedingly long lifetime CFq is not included 
in total F. 
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Chapter 9: Trends h Stratospheric Mhor Comiftuenb 
Ozone is prdcted to change in response to changes in the concentrations of stratlosphe~c 
or constituents containing chlorine, bromine, hydrogen, and nitrogen. Observations 
discussed in Chapter 8 codinn that the atmospheric concentrations of the sources of these 
trace constituents are increasing. Our current understanding of stratospheric chekslry 
suggests that these source trends should be reflected in the concentrations of the 
stratospheric Illinor constituents. This chapter reviews the experhentali evidence for 
concentration changes in trace stratospheric species. 
6-9.2. Halogens 
An unmbiguous long-term increase in the total column mount of amospheric I-TP; s f  
between 5 and 10 percent per year has been observed over the last decade in mealsurerapents 
from the ground and from aircraft. This is consistent, within error bars, with predictions 
based on the measured increase of organic fluorine in the troposphere. An increase of the 
colum mount of atmospheric HCl has also been observed. Aircraft data which measure 
the column amount in the stratosphere show a large increase (5 percent per year). 
Ground-based data kom the observatory at Jungfraujoch measure the total columll above 
the station which includes both tropospheric and stratospheric components, indiciate a 
smaller change (about 2 percent per year). These data now extend into 1987 and have 
been reanalyzed to account for seasonal variations in the trend estimates. Trend 
measurements of HCl are espe~ially difficult to make because a large and variable 
contribution of tropospheric HCl to the total column, a large seasonal variation, and a 
possible interference from volcanically injected HCl, are superimposed on the small annud 
increase expected. It should be noted that any differences between the absolute values 
and/or trends determined from ground-based and aircraft measurements should, iin general, 
be attributable to a tropospheric column contribution in the former. In the presenl: case, this 
comparison leads to a tropospheric HCl column above Jungfraujoch which is son~ewhat 
larger than reported in a limited set of independently measured tropospheric HCl 
concentrations, but the differences are within the uncertainties of the measurements plus 
meteorological variability. 
There is not yet a clear indication of an increase in the column amount of upper 
stratospheric Cl0 (expected to be increasing at the same rate as HCl). There are 
insufficient data to study the long-term trends of stratospheric bro 
C-9.3. Nitrogen Goanpounds 
Satellite-based measurements of NO2 have been interpreted as showing large (601-70 
percent) increases over the time period from 1979 to 1984, but such increases arc: not 
supported by ground-based and aircraft measurements over that time. Subsequenit analysis 
of SAGE data also do not support the large increases originally suggested, but do not rule 
out the possibility of smaller changes (10-20 percent) g the 1979- 1984 period, 
especially in the Southern Hemisphere. Such increases, if real, must be due to chianging 
inpiuts of odd nitrogen from either the mesosphere (NO produced from ionic processes in 
the themsphere) or troposphere (NO produced in lightning discharges), as they are much 
lager than the very small (-1 percent) increases expected over that time period due to the 
increasing concentrations of stratospheric N20. SBUV data of NO at and above the 
slratopause region seem to i ~ q l y  some long-tern decrease in the tropics over the time 
period 1979 to 1986, but no clear trends were seen at high latitudes. No definitive 
changes in the total mount of stratospheric odd nitrogen, which includes NO, NO2? 
m 0 3 ,  N205, ClONO2, and HNO4, can be deduced at this time. 
Bdloon-borne frost-point hygrometer measurements of water vapor made over Boulder, 
Colorado since 1980 show no evidence of a trend in the middle and lower stratosphere 
(20--120 mb). Analysis of data obtained previously over Washington, D. C. appeared to 
show some unexplained cyclical variation over the time period 1963 to 1980, but these data 
are icomplicated by substantial short-term variability and a quasi-biennial oscillation. There 
is also no evidence of a trend in the total OH column over Fritz Peak, Colorado over the 
period from 1980 to 1987, although some unexplained variation prior to 1980 was 
ob~tined. Neither of these unexplained variations is related to the expected increase in 
stratospheric hydrogen species associated with the oxidation of the inaeasing amounts of 
sea tospheric methane. 
In order to determine unambiguously the long-tern trends of these species, a campaign of 
frequent measurements of these constituents must be carried out. In the long tern, the 
Network for the Detection of Stratospheric Change (NDSC) will be highly useful for trend 
ation. Plans have already begun for setting up stations in both the United States 
and Europe. This network must evolve into a set of worldwide stations which measure the 
concentrations of key atmospheric molecules on a continuing basis. In the short term, 
mea.surements need to be continued using existing instruments at their current locations 
(e.g. HCl and HI? from Jungfraujoch, C1O from Hawaii, OH from Fritz Peak, H2O from 
ballloon measurements in Boulder, etc.). In addition, the SAGE I and SAGE II NO2 and 
H2C) data should be fully exploited after release by its science team. Periodic 
mea.surements of trace constituent concentrations by aircraft instru and the shuttle- 
bsnle A m 0 S  instrument could also play an important role in dete ion of their long- 
tern trends. M e n  the UARS satellite is launched additional infomation conc 
should be available from several instruments on that satellite. 
Chapter 10: Trends h Aerosol Abmclances and Dktribution 
Stratospheric aerosols have been implicated in remote sensing errors that affect the analysis 
of long-tern ozone trends, and have been connected with the fornation of the Antwctic 
ozone 'hole.' Within the guidelines established for this assessment of ozone trends, the 
f o l l o ~ n g  broad objectives concerning aerosols were sought: 
(i) To define the fundmental characteristiGs of stratospheric aerosols, particularly their 
morphological, radiative and chemical properties; 
(ii) To analyze long-term aerosol databases for possible trends that might influence the 
identification or interpretation of long-tern ozone trends; 
(iii) To assess the transient impacts of volcanically-generated aerosols on remote sensing 
observations (for example, Umkehr and SBUV) over the last one to two decades, and to 
consider possible schemes for conecting aerosol errors in these baseline ozone data 
records; 
(iv) To describe polar stratospheric clouds (PSC's) in terms of their frequency, spatial 
extent, duration and physico-chemical properties, on the basis of observational ancl 
theoretical studies. 
After consideration of the extensive scientific infornation available on stratospheric 
aerosols, we have reached the following conclusions: 
(I) On the basis of recorded data, no significant trends can be detected in the propedies of 
the global background stratospheric aerosol layer. Likewise, polar stratospheric clouds do 
not appear to have changed substantially over the early period of their observation (1979- 
1984), However, in 1987 the Antarctic PSC's persisted several weeks longer than usual-- 
well into October--with more sightings of very dense clouds than in previous years.. The 
aerosol (and PSC) data records are of a short enough duration that small trends over longer 
time spans c m o t  be precluded. 
(2) The stratosphe~c aerosol loa&ng is occasionally greatly enhanced as a result of a major 
volcanic eruption. Such erupa-ions (for example, El Chichon in 1982), even in remote 
locations, can perturb the stratosphere worldwide, including the polar regions in both 
hemispheres, for periods of several years or more. During these (volcanic) periods;, the 
atmospheric radiant fields are anomalous, complicating the interpretation of remote sensing 
data. 
(3) New intercomparisons between SAGE and SrvlE satellite observations show that 
significant aerosol loadings (with respect to remote ozone sounding measurements) rarely 
occur above about 35 Uometers--that is, within the altitude region where the accwElcy and 
infomation content of the SBUV ozone-profiling system is greatest. Hence, backgound 
aerosols are not likely to be responsible for ozone errors of more than a few percent lin 
SBUV layers 6 to 9 (25 to 50 km), nor can aerosols explain any long-term ozone mnd in 
the SBUV data. Even so, volcanic aerosols may cause sizeable errors in SBUV ozone 
profile measurements d ~ n g  relatively short periods following major eruptions. There is 
also little evidence to support the idea of persistent widespread mesospheric aerosol layers 
mesopause) that might significantly interfere with remote ozone 
observations. 
(4:) The impact of volcanic aerosols on ground-based Urnkehr measurements is gretest in 
the upper Urnkehr layers (7-9, above about 30 km) and the lower layers (1-3, below about 
20, b). Although the Urnkehr data may be roughly corrected for aerosol effects using 
fidiar and satellite data on the vertical and horizontal distributions of particles, the residual 
ozone errors in pst-volcanic years may exceed several percent at the most sensitive altitude 
levels. Accordingly, for ozone trend analysis, very careful handling, or neglect, of 
U~nkehr data collected d g volcanically-disturbed periods is reco 
(5) Direct observations of polar statospheric cloud properties, together with hdependent 
mieasurements of related physical and chemical parameters, strongly irnply that PSC's are 
h:ithately bvolved in the fornation of the Antarctic ozone hole. This conclusion is based 
on the following facts: 
i) PSC's appear in the proper temporal sequence and spatial configuration to be 
closely associated with the development of the ozone hole; 
ii) Thermodynamic data suggest that PSC's may be formed through co- 
condensation of H20, HNO3 and HCl vapors; cloud particle sedimentation is also 
cc~nsistent with the observed dehydration and denitrification of the winter polar vortex; 
iii) Measured PSG optical and morphological properties are coqatible with the 
P!$C coqosition and microphysics inferred above. 
PSG's are also hown to occur in the northern polar winter stratosphere. Accordingly, 
effects of PSC formation on ozone conceneation could be investigated in the Northern 
Hemisphere as well as in the Southern Hemisphere. Although much has been learned in 
the last few years about PSC's and their relation to the ozone hole, considerable uncertainty 
remains concerning the basic phenomena at work. 
C-10.3. Discussion 
The advent of satellite-based sensors has led to a global description of stratospheric 
aerosols. The recorded morphology and cfimatology of these trace atmospheric 
constituents have become more comprehensive and precise. Through satellite observations, 
a clearer global picture of the dis~bution of stratospheric particles, as well as the evolution 
of volcanic emption clouds like that of El Chichon, has been gained. The negative bpact 
o:F aerosols on the remote sensing of ozone (and other species) is now well established. 
This report codms previously expressed doubts on the use of certain data sets such as 
UIlzkehr for accurate ozone trend analysis during periods which are influenced by volcanic 
e~mptions. NeveAeless, the overall accuracy of Urnkehr data for studying ozone 
clhatology and cyclic variations should not be compromised by occasional volcanic 
emptions, if proper account is taken of anomalous aerosol effects. The SBUV ozone 
sensors are b general less susceptible to aerosol degradation than Umkehr sensors; studies 
of global ozone morphology with the SBUV system should not be greatly affected by 
a~erosol-generated errors. Even so, in times and in regions of volcanic disturbance, the 
SBUV data must be interpreted with great care. 
The recent linkage of polar stratospheric clouds to the evolution of the Antarctic ozone hole 
is a major exciting advance. Careful analysis has indicated that nitric acid and water vapors 
can condense in the winter polar stratosphere to form nitric acid ice clouds. The ]resultling 
deni~cat ion  of stratospheric air is in all likelihood crucially related to the chemical 
processes that uniquely lead to the ozone hole. Furthermore, current laboratory stu&es on 
heterogeneous chemistry support the idea that certain key reactions may be greatlly 
accelerated in the presence of ice clouds. The formation of PSC's, and the conco~tma 
prucessing of stratospheric trace constituents, are logically related to the global structwe of 
the stratospheric aerosol layer and the presence of background particles upon which PSC's 
may form. 
Chapter 11: Obsrvatirons m d  'Plaeories rehied to htarctic Ozone Changes 
Dwkg 1985 there was a report of a large, sudden, and unanticipated decrease in the 
abundance of spring-time Anmt i c  ozone over the last decade. By 1987, ozone decreases 
of rnore than 50% in the total colum, and 95% lwally between 15 and 20 lan had been 
observed. A change of this magnitude was not prdcted by any of the photmhemical 
models. The scientik co nity quicMy rose to the challenge of explaining this 
renlarkable discovery. Theoreticians soon developed a series of chemical and d y n d c a l  
hn~otheses to explin the ozone loss. Unfortunately, there was inadequate obsewational 
data to Wfemtiate between the different theories. Consequently, field measurement 
cmnpigns were organized rapidly to de e the chemical cornposition and physical 
stnacture of the stratosphere over Antarctica in spring-time in order to test the different 
the'ories that had been proposed. Three different theories were proposed to explah the 
spring-time ozone hole: 
(1) The ozone hole is caused by the increasing amospheric loading of man-made chlorine 
(chlorofluorwarbons (CFCs)) and bromine (halons) containing chemicals. These 
chemicals efficiently destroy ozone in the lower stratosphere in the Anwt i c  because of the 
s1pe:cial geophysical conditions, of an isolated air mass (polar vortex) with very cold 
tenlperatures, that exist there: 
(2) The circulation of the atmosphere in spring-rime has changed from being 
antly downward over Antmtica to now being upward. This would mean that 
ozone-poor air from the troposphere would be transported into the lower Antarctic 
seatosphere instead of ozone-rich air from the upper slratosphere: 
(3) The abundance of the oxides of nitrogen in the lower Antarctic stratosphere are 
pe15odically enhanced by solar act i~ty .  The oxides of Illtrogen are produced in the upper 
mesosphere and thermosphere and then transported downward into the lower stratosphere 
lin Antmtica resulting in ozone being chemically destroyed. 
n.erefore, the key questions facing the scientific co unity are whether the observed 
changes in h t m t i c  ozone are due to natural variabili~ or to human activities, and whether 
rke behavior of ozone above the Antarctic is an early warning of future changes in global 
ozone or whether it will always be confined to the h m t i c  because of the special 
geophysical conditions that exist there. 
C8-11.2, Ozone Observations 
Changes in total colum ozone over high southern latitudes in spring-time have been 
m~easured by several different techniques from the ground and from satellites. These 
carroborate one another providing a clear picture of the changes which have taken place. A 
~ i g ~ c a n t  change in the springtime total ozone content over the Antarctic was first reported 
by the British Antarctic Survey using the Dobson station data at Walley Bay (76"s) with a 
snialler change seen at Argentine Islands (65"s). The satellite data not only c o n f m  the 
decrease reported from ground station data but demonstrate that the phenomenon is of large 
regional scale, at least the size of the Antarctic continent. The key aspects of the Antarctic 
ozone hole are: 
(1) There is compellhg evidence from both ground based data (Figure C-1 I. 1) and 
satellite data Figure C-11.2) that the springtime abundance of ozone dropped rapitfny after 
the late 1970's. However, given the high level of interannual variability in Antarc~c ozone 
it is uficult to draw strong quantitative conclusions about the magfitude of ozone 
decreases during the 1970's. 
(2) The rapid decline in Anmctic total column ozone occurs mainly during the mn th  of 
September, and low values of ozone persist until the breakdown of the polar vorte:r in Bate 
October or November (see lf.4). 
(3) The rate of decline of ozone during Septe~llber appears to be increasing. 
(4) The region of low ozone over Antarctica persisted until late November h 198;" which 
is the latest since measurements began (Figure C- 1 1.3). 
(5) The total colurnn of ozone was lower in 1987 at all latitudes south of 60"s than any 
previous year since measurements began. The October monthly zonal mean total oizone 
amounts at 50, 60,70, and 80 degrees south were about 8%, 20%, 4076, and 50% lower, 
respectively, than in 1979. Figure C-11.4 shows data for the latitude band from 7'9"s - 
81"s. 
(6) AIthough the ozone deple~on is largest in the Antarctic spring-time, ozone appears to 
have decreased since 1979 by 5% or more at all latitudes south of 6O"S throughout the year 
(Figure C- 1 1 5 ) .  
(7) In some instances, total column ozone as measured by the Nimbus 7 Total Ozone 
Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) instrument changed dramatically (25-50 Dobson LJnits 
@U)) over areas as large as several &llion square kilometers within a matter of a day or 
two and these reductions persisted for up to a few days. 
(8) The altitude profiling by balloon-borne ozonesondes show significant ozone layer 
depletions at a number of stations and are consistent with Stratospheric Aerosol arid Gas 
Expebent  (SAGE) satellite ozone profile results. 
(9) Balloon ozonesonde and SAGE satellite data indicate that the ozone decrease over 
Antwtica is confined to an altitude re@on bemeen about 12 and 24 knn. There is 13s 
egdence from the SAGE data of the depletion extending above about 25 km altitude. 
(10) In October of 1987, the ozone concentrations between 15 and 20 km had decreasd 
by more than 95% from their values two months earlier (Figure C-11.6). 
6-113. Polar Stratospheric Cloud Observations 
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) form during the winter as the stratospheric air over 
Antmtica becomes very cold with the long absence of sunlight. The verljlcal extent of 
PSCs correlate ~ t h  cold temeratures. The atmosphe~c temperatures hcrease d u h g  
sprmg-time starzing at higher altirudes, so that in the maximum altitude at which PSCs can 
exist decreases with time. Satellite observations of PSCs began in late 1978. The 
persistence of PSCs which are thought to play a key role in the fornation of the 'Xinmctic 
ozone hole" has increased since 1984. The 1985 obsemations show for the f is t  time the 
wcurrence of PSCs at 16 km throughout the month of September and into October. 
Furlher, PSCs lasted into October in 1987 at altitudes as high as 18 km. 
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C-'11.4. Temperature Observations 
Substantial evidence has been presented for a decline in the temperature of the lower 
swatosphere over Antarctica since 1979 in October and November. The downward trends 
appear w s t  strongly in the month of October when a substantial decline is observed in the 
nctiddle as well as the lower stratosphere. During the month of November the trend is 
co~ifined to the lower stratosphere with maximum negative trend of about 1°Wyear centered 
at ;%bout the 100 mb (16 krn) level. August and September temperatures show little or no 
wend over the 1979-1985 period. The October decline appears in both rawinsonde station 
data and NMC gridded data that include satellite information. This suggests that the ozone 
depletion has a significant impact on the normal spring radiative warming of the Antarctic 
stratosphere. 
Cm.11.5. Transport meories for the h h r c t i c  Ozone Hole 
The polar lower stratosphere of the Southern Hemisphere is very different from that of the 
Nc)rthern Hemisphere. Strong zonal symmetry of surface conditions in the Southern 
He:misphere produces a circulation that is much more symmetric and undisturbed by 
planetary wave activity than that of the Northern I-Iemisphere. This leads to conditions in 
the: lower stratosphere in which the lower stratospheric polar vortex is relatively intense, 
maintaining its integrity throughout the winter season and well into spring. Dynamical 
mdeling suggests that relatively little mixing with air at other latitudes occurs, at least at 
altitudes where the vortex is sufficiently intense. The air within the polar vortex thus 
rernains very cold and dynamically isolated. When the Sun returns to the South Pole in 
spiringtime, temperatures may be near radiative equilibrium. Solar heating might therefore 
play a more important role in driving the seasonal change there than it does in the Northern 
Hemisphere, where temperatures are kept well above radiative equilibrium by stronger 
wave forcing. 
The observed Antarctic ozone decline occurs in the lower stratosphere where transport by 
almnospheric motions has a major influence on the ozone mixing ratio. It is reasonable to 
su,ggest that a relatively small climate shift in the Southern Hemisphere could produce a 
significant change in the total ozone over Antarctica, since the transport of ozone into that 
region during winter and spring is limited by dynarnical constraints associated with the 
try of the circulation and is very weak in comparison to the almost complete mixing 
that occurs in the Northern Hemisphere. It is also conceivable that colder temperatures at 
the beginning of spring produced by weaker wave forcing, or enhanced solar heating in 
springtime associated with increased aerosols, could lead to transient upwelling during the 
spring season that would contribute to the springtime ozone decline. But it is very unlikely 
that diabatic heating rates would be both sufficiently large and suitably distributed to 
prioduce the ozone column reduction observed in 1987. 
Evidence from NMC analyses suggests that temperatures in the lower stratosphere over 
Aintarctica have declined over the period 1979-1985 for the months of October and 
Nd3vember, and a corresponding decline in the wave driving for September is observed in 
the same data. Calculations of the radiative temperature change associated with the 
ok,served ozone decline suggest that the radiative effect of the ozone decline is comparable 
in magnitude to the observed trend. The radiative temperature change is largest at the 100 
mb level and its vertical structure in the lower stratosphere is very similar to that of the 
NMC trend for November. During October, a middle stratospheric temperature decline is 
ot~served in addition to the lower stratospheric decline. This temperature decline in the 
middle stratosphere is not expected on the basis of radiation alone, but appears more likely 
to be associated with decreased wave driving during the previous month. Some 
combination of altered wave driving and radiative response to ozone changes seems, 
necessary to explain the trend observed in NMC data over the 1979-85 period. 
Published attempts to model the springtime Antarctic ozone decline purely as a response to 
changed transport processes require that low-ozone air be moved into the lower 
stratosphere from below. Such a movement of air would also require local increases of 
long-lived trace species of tropospheric origin such as N20, CCl3F (CFC-11) and (ZCB21F2 
(CFC-12). Data from the instruments aboard the ER-2 aircraft show that these trace 
species remain relatively constant at and above the 400°K potential temperature surf'ace 
(about 15 - 16 krn) during September as ozone declines significantly, so that transpofi of 
ozone-poor air is unlikely to contribute significantly to the overall decline above this 
altitude. At lower potential temperatures (i.e. lower altitudes) the ozone decline may be 
caused by a combination of chemical and meteorological processes. These data support uhe 
hypothesis that a chemical sink for ozone is required within the polar vortex. However, 
the role of radiative and dynamical processes in establishing the conditions necessary 8-or 
the ozone depletion and in controlling the temperature, cloudiness, and precise degree of 
isolation of the Antarctic ozone hole must be carefully considered. 
6-11.6. C h e f i d  meories and Observations for the Antarctic Ozone Hole 
Two distinctly different classes of chemical theories have been proposed to explain the 
observed loss of springtime Antmtic ozone. The first proposes that the abundance of the 
oxides of nitrogen are periodically enhanced due to changes in solar activity, while the 
second proposes that the efficiency of reactions involving chlorine and bromine species are 
enhanced. Current theories which attempt to describe ozone loss in the Antaxtic 
stratosphere in terms of catalytic chemical destruction involving chlorine or bromine all 
have the following features: 
(1) conversion of a substantial fraction of the Cl, contained in the reservoir moleczlles HCI 
and ClON02 into active forms of chlorine such as Cl0 either by heterogeneous reac~ons in 
PSCs or by enhanced OH abundance; 
(2) cycles that effectively catalyze the recombination of 0 3  with itself, involving 61.0 in the 
rate limiting step with H02, itself, or BrO, forming HOCl, the C1202 dimer, or Cl and Br, 
respectively; 
(3) drastic reduction in N02 abundance resulting from removal of NOY as HNO3 in the 
condensed phase of PSCs. 
Recent laboratory data has shown conclusively that heterogeneous reactions of ClBlN02 
(g)l and N2O5 (g) with H20 (s)2 and HCl (s) are rapid enough to play an important role in 
the chemistry of the Antaxtic stratosphere. In particular, HCl was shown to stick 
efficiently to water ice particles and readily diffuse into water ice crystals at low 
temperatures forming solid solutions. Dissolved WCl in solid solutions was also shown to 
be very mobile greatly enhancing its reactivity with reactant species on the crystal sudaces. 
The I-INO3 formed by ClONO2 reactions with ice and Ifel-ice remains in the conclensed 
phase, where-as the chlorinated products desorb into the gas phase. 
1 (g) refers to gas phase 
2 (s) refers to solid phase 
Our understanding of the chemical composition of the spring-time Antmtic atmosphere 
kclreased dramatically d g 1986 and 1987. Observations of the vertical distribution and 
colum content of a 1 mber of species, including ozone (03), water (1-120), chlorine 
moinoxide radical (ClO), cNorine dioxide (OClO), chlorine nitrate (ClONO2), hydrochloric 
acid (IICl), brornine monoxide radical (BrO), hydrofluoric acid m), nitric oxide (NO), 
niwogen dioxide (NO2), nitric acid (HN03), total odd nitrogen ( N q ) ,  nitrous oxide 
(N20), methane (C&), carbon tetrachloride (CC4), methylchloroform (CH3CCl3), and 
CFCs 11 and 12, were made by ground-based observations from McMurdo in 1986 and 
41987, and by in-situ and remote sensing techniques from the ER-2 and DC-8 ahraft based 
in h n t a  Arenas, Chile in 1987. In addition, t e distribution, abundance, and 
cornposition of particles was determined by in ntalion aboard the ER-2; the vertical 
dis~bution of aerosols from 12 to 28 lun by the DC-8 lidaq and the size distribution from 
balloon-sondes from McMurdo, in an effort to understand the role of heterogeneous 
processes. The data clearly demonstrated that the chemical composition of the Antmtic 
~tra~hosphere in springtime was highly perturbed compared to that expected at these latitudes 
based on measurements at mid-latitudes and chemical models that predate these new data. 
The: distribution of chlorine species is significantly different from that observed at mid- 
latitudes, as is the abundance and distribution of ni 'es. At present it is not clear 
wheePaer the abundance of total inorganic chlorine ( abundance of chlorine in all 
inoiorganic chemical foms) is pemrbed relative to that expected, or just the partitioning. In 
addition, it was observed that the amount of total water within the chemically perturbed 
region of the vortex was significantly lower than that at the same potential temperatures 
immediately outside it. 
Based on the observations made at McMurdo and from the aircraft caqaign the weight of 
observational evidence strongly suggests that chemical mechanisms involving man-made 
chlorine are primarily responsible for the observed decrease in ozone within the polar 
vortex at ptential temperatures greater than 400°K. It is clear that meteorology sets up the 
spezial conditions of an isolated air mass (polar vortex) with very cold temperatures 
reqt~ired for the perturbed chemistry. It is also clear from the 1987 ER-2 flights that the 
re@.on of dehydrated and de~trified air maintained a sharply defined latitude gradient 
boughout most of the campaign. The meteorological flow must therefore have been such 
as to ma in t~n  a kind of "restrainment vessel", in which the perturbed chemistry could 
proc:ed without being iduenced by mixing in more normal stratospheric air from outside 
or below. The concept of mixing at the region of sharp latitudinal gradient is important, 
ing has the potential to supply nitrogen oxides which would tend to decelerate the 
chlorine chemistry. The meteorology is thus important in the termination phase as well as 
in the initiation phase. 
As s~ated earlier there is strong evidence that the chemical composition of the springtime 
Antarctic stratosphere is highly perturbed compared both to midlatitudes and to the su 
/fall Anmt ic  stratosphere. The data show that while the abundance of total chlorine (the 
surrumed abundance of chlorine in all organic and inorganic chemical forms) is probably 
consistent with that expected, the pantitioning of Cl, was highly perturbed compared with 
hat  observed at mid-latitudes and nomally expected at high latitudes. The concentrations 
of PIC1 were low, whereas the concentrations of OelO and ClO were significantly elevated. 
Sonaewhat elevated concentrations of ClONO2 were also observed. This is clear evidence 
that the balance was dramatically shifted from inactive forms of chlorine towards reactive 
species that can catalytically destroy ozone. In-situ ER-2 and ground based measurements 
oh C10 showed that its abundance within the chemiGaUy pembed region of the Antarctic 
amlosphere is a factor of 100 to 500 greater than that measured at comparable altitudes at 
~da t i t udes ,  reaching a maximum value of a b u t  1 ppbv near local noon at approximately 
18.5 i m  altitude. The in-situ aircraft data demnsaated that within the chemically 
perturbed region of the vortex near 18.5 km the abundance of ClO during September of 
1987 was sufficient to account for the destruction of ozone ifour current understan&ng of 
the chlorine-ozone ClO dinner catalytic cycle is correct. The rate of decrease in ozone 
during the month of September at the highest altitudes at which the ER-2 was operatd was 
consistent with simultaneously observed concentrations of ClO. During the month of 
August, there was no strong positive, large-scale correlation between C10 and 0 3  
observed, whereas by the middle of September, as the ozone concentration was happing at 
ER-2 altitudes, a strong anti-correla~on developed on the larger spatial scales. This 
observational e~dence  is consistent with chlorine catalysis of ozone desmction. 
The b r o ~ n e  monoAde radical was observed at abundances of a few pptv within the 
che~ca l ly  perturbed region of the vortex at the fight levels of the ER-2. The abundmce of 
BrO decreased at lower altitudes. Toral colum measmemenus of BrO from the DC-8 md 
from McMurdo in 1987 are currently being analyzed. The low measured abundances of 
BrO mean that the catalytic cycle involving the BrO + e l 0  + Br + Cl + 0 2  reactioal is not 
ant catalytic mechanism for ozone desmction, but nevertheless probably 
accounts for about 10% of the ozone destruction at the ER-2 flight levels. 
The in-situ ER-2 observations of the abundance of odd nitrogen, which is the sum of all 
nitrogen-contaking reservoir and radical species, show, like total water, very low values 
within the che~cal ly  perturbed region of the vortex, kdicating that the atmosphere, has 
been denitrified, as well as dehydrated. Abundmces of gas phase NOy of 8-12 ppbv were 
observed outside the chemically perturbed region, while abundances of 0.5 to 4 ppbv were 
observed inside the chemically perturbed region. In addition, some of the NOy 
observations suggest that NOy component species are incorporated into polar stratospheflc 
cloud (PSC) particles, and nitrate was observed in the particle phase on some of &I:. filter 
samples and on some of the wire i~llgactor sarnples taken in the chemically perturbed regon 
of the vortex. The ground-based and aircraft column measurements of nitric oxide, 
nitrogen dioAde, and nitric acid exhibit a strong decrease in the abundance of these species 
towards the center of the vortex. These low values of nitrogen species are contrqy to all 
theories requiring elevated levels of fitrogen oxides, such as the the proposd sola- cycle 
theory . 
Observational data that air within the chemically perturbed region of the vomx is 
dehydrated and that the NOY abundances are very low are consistent with theories that have 
been invoked whereby the chlorine reservoir species, ClONO2 and HCl, can react (on the 
surfaces of polar stratospheric clouds to enhance the abundance of active chlorine :;pecies, 
i.e. ClO. The observations also support the picture that the abundance of NOy is low 
because odd nitrogen can be removed from the amosphere tied up in ice crystals which can 
then gra~tationally settle to much lower altitudes. Low abundances of are neieded to 
prevent the rapid reconversion of C10 to ClONa. 
6-111.7. Global hplications 
Besides its dramatic character and its sudden appearance, the major reason for concern 
about the "ozone hole" is that the processes, which appear to play a decisive role is1 h e  
polar envkonment and which are not fully understood or included in amosphefic rndels, 
might be important at other latitudes and conhbute to a global ozone depletion. There xe 
two observations discussed in this Ozone Trends Report that suggest that there is an urgent 
need for additional research: 
(a) there is evidence of ozone depletions in winter at mid and high latitudes in the Northern 
IIeIlnisphere that are larger than calculated using photochemical models, and 
(b) while the column ozone depletion is largest in the Antarctic spring-time, ozone appears 
to have decreased since 1979 by more than 5% at all latitudes south of 60"s throughout the 
year. 
ahere are two processes currently not included in photochemical models that might provide 
explanations for these two observations: 
(I) The observation of winter-time ozone decreases in the Northern Hemisphere might be 
e j q l h e d  by heterogeneous chemical processes: 
Since aerosols (primarily composed of liquid sulfuric acid) are present in the stratosphere at 
all latitudes, it is important to understand if heterogeneous processes similar to those that 
are hportant in Antarctica could occur at other latitudes and possibly lead to ozone 
destruction in other regions of the atmosphere. At present the importance of heterogeneous 
processes at other latitudes is unknown. 
It should be noted that both the abundance and catalytic efficiency of the liquid sulfuric acid 
aerosol particles in the global Junge layer are lower than the PSCs over Antarctica. 
However, some heterogeneous processes might periodically become important and lead to 
ozone desmcdon after large volcanic eruptions, when the arnount of particles in the 
stratosphere is enhanced by several orders of magnitude. If heterogeneous processes are 
important at mid-latitudes then the concentrations of C10 should be elevated in the Junge 
layer as they were over Antarctica. Measurements of the vertical distribution of the Cl0 
radical at mid-latitudes in summer in the Northern Hemisphere from balloon (24-40 km) 
and aircraft platforms (15-20 km) show that the abundance of ClO in the peak region of the 
aerosol layer, i.e. 16-20 km, is not significantly elevated as in the chemically perturbed 
region of the Antarctic ozone hole. This indicates that conversion of inactive reservoir 
fonns of inorganic chlorine, i.e. HCl and ClN03, to the active form, i.e. C10, does not 
appear to be detectably enhanced (less than a factor of 3 to 5 ) in this region of the 
stratosphere in su 
Alrl~ough there are significant differences in the meteorology of the Arctic and Antarctic, 
PS(3's are formed in the Arctic and might play an important role in controlling ozone. 
Arctic temperatwes at 70 mb reached -87°C in early February 1984, probably sufficient to 
cause dehydration. An intensive field measurement campaign similar to that used to 
investigate the Antarctic ozone hole is required. 
(2) The observation of year-round decreases in ozone outside of the polar vortex in the 
Southern Hemisphere might be explained by a "dilution effect" from the spring-time 
Antmtic ozone hole: 
The possibility of a "dilution effect" of the polar anomaly observed in spring over 
Antarctica must be considered as another possible global (or least Southern Hemisphere) 
im~:"cation of the Antarctic ozone hole. Since the chemical lifetime of ozone in the lower 
stratosphere is of the order of a year, air masses, with depleted ozone amounts, move 
toward the equator as soon as the winter vortex ceases to exist (November and December). 
As volumes of air with extremely low ozone are transported toward lower latitudes every 
yeas, the effects might partly accumulate and a limited change in the total hemispheric 
ozone content might become noticeable. At present this issue is being addressed using both 
m2ti-dimensional theoretical models and the TOMS satellite data by examining changes in 
tola.l column ozone in both hemispheres. W i l e  the ozone depletion is largest in the 
Antarctic spring-time, normalized TOMS data indicate that total column ozone has 
decreased since 1979 by more than 5% at all latitudes south of 60"s throughout the yea. 
At this time it is premature to judge if this is caused by a dilution of the air from the region 
of very low ozone, a changed meteorology, or some other unidentified phenomenon. 
However, at least some of the decrease is likely due to dilution. 
Abppen& 1: Shfistical Approaches to Ozone Trend Iletection 
R.eady, widespread acceptance of the results of a scientific investigation depends ~ t i c d y  
on the crdbiliry of the study, and in the case of a data-oriented study this in turn depends 
largely on bvo factors: the quality of the data on which the study is based, and the quality 
of the subsequent analysis of those data. Data quality for each of the meas 
&kscussed in the relevant chapters, and here we offer only broad comments. The prime 
focus of this Appen&x has been on data analysis techniques, and on these we offer more 
specgic suggestions. 
There are many ways to quantify the trend in a set of data including fitting a straight line, 
fiakg a r m p  (or hockey stick) function, or coqaring averages over different t h e  
windows. In each case, the resulting quantity should be accompanied by an appropriate 
stand& error. 
Pi standard error has meaning only in the context of a model for the way in which the data 
were sampled, and if the data show evidence of spatial or temporal correlation, the 
samp&ng model must reflect this. Computer software for building the required sampling 
~ ~ o d e l s  and calcdating the corresponding trend estimates and standard errors is widely 
a~~adable, and should be used more extensively. 
Trend estimates based on fining ramp functions reported in Chapter 4 and those of Reinsel, 
Tiao and their co-workers dequately account for serial correlation and its seasonal 
stmcture, and represent the state of the art. Estimates of trends from TOMS data also 
reeporled in Chapter 4 allow for serial correlation, but not for its seasonal structure. 
Although not state of the art, the results should be close. Standard errors of other trend 
estimates obtained by least squares fining without allowance for serial correlation may be 
inconat by factors of m e  than 3.. 
It has been dernonsuated that the quality of Dobson total ozone colum data can be 
b~proved substantially by reaoactive application of corrections based on calibration 
ellmges. This is best carried out by complete recalculation of each day's data on the basis 
of conated dgorihms, but useful improvements can be made by corrections made to 
monhly averages. Stations should be urged to give a higher priority to such adjustments to 
histofical data, and to ensuring publication of the djusted data by the World Ozone 
Center. 
Tlhe largest remaining question about the qualily of the ozone profile data obtained by the 
UanPcehr technique is the hpac t  of aerosols. This question will have to be resolved before 
the UIllkehr network can fulfill its dual roles of providbg ground-based infomation about 
trends in ozone profiles, and providing ground truth for the validation of satellite-borne 
insmrnents. 
The realiza~on that the effect of diffuser plate degradation on Nhbus 7 cannot be uniqudy 
separated from other ins ent changes underscores the &fficulty of m & ~ ~ n g  
measurernent stability with satefite-based systems. This iuus~ates the conthuing need for 
aoss-chechg of all types of measurements, a need a b u t  which there has been a tendency 
to become complacent. 

MODEL PREDICTIC)NS OF OZONE C GE 
D.1. Introduction 
The concern over changes to the global environment, in particular to stratospheric ozone, 
has spurred the development of stratospheric models. Atmospheric chemistry and transpofi 
are combined in current models and used to make predictions of the changes in ozone that 
may be expected over the next century. Modelling the global ozone distribution requires 
chemical transport models for tropospheric as well as stratospheric ozone and other m e  
gases, but emphasis on model development has been placed on stratospheric chemistry and 
circulation. These models take into account the increasing concentrations of source gases, 
such as CIIq, N20 and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), and calculate the chemical charlges in 
the stratosphere. All models predict the direct photochemical effects, and a few majels 
now examine perturbations to stratospheric temperatures and circulation and their feedback 
on ozone. The models used in these assessment studies do NOT include the chernisbrgr 
associated with polar stratospheric clouds that is now believed to be part of the Antarctic 
ozone "hole" (see Section C of this report). Therefore, neither predictions of the hole, past 
and future, nor the global or hemispheric significance of Antarctic chemistry, are included 
in this assessment. 
The conclusions from the Ozone Trends Report (see summaries in section C of this :report) 
indicate that depletions in column ozone since 1969 at northern mid-latitudes appear to be 
as much as two to three times greater than predicted. Those predictions involved some of 
the same 2-D models that are used in this assessment. If the discrepancy between models 
and observations over the past 20 years is significant, then a major question arises as to 
what uncertainties should be placed on our current predictions for the next 100 years. 
Potential causes of the larger than predicted decrease in column ozone center on the lower 
stratosphere since calculated changes to ozone concentrations in the upper stratosphere are 
consistent with observations. Of the many possible sources of error in the Ozone Trends 
Report simulations, three may be singled out: (1) errors in the standard gas-phase 
chemistry involving chlorine in the lower stratosphere; (2) failure to include a 
heterogeneous chemistry in the Northern Hemisphere that is similar to, but different from, 
that occurring over Antarctica; (3) a small long-term trend in lower stratospheric circulaGon 
and temperatures. Points (1) and (2) can be addressed directly by a vigorous research 
program involving theoretical modelling, laboratory studies and, especially, aircraft 
expeditions to measure the photochemistry of the lower Arctic stratosphere. Such a. 
measurement campaign would be similar to the Antarctic campaign of September 1987, 
which was led by NASA, involving NOAA, CMA, universities and international 
cooperation. If the unexplained part of the recent decline is associated with point (31, 
climate change, then it would have been difficult to detect over the last 20 years. Hence, 
we must pursue our current research on the feedback of climate change on ozone 
perturbations. 
This section D presents an update of the previous assessment ( , 1986, Chapter 13; 
NASA Ref. Pub. 1162, 1986). It is a limited study of predicted ozone perturbations and 
considers only a few of the scenarios examined previously. The focus here is on (11) a 
time-dependent scenario into the next century that is a continuation of the period 1955-1985 
which was simulated for the Ozone Trends Assessment, (2) a steady-state scenario 
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including a first look at the new generation of 2-D models in which the ozone perturbations 
Eeed back upon the circulation, and (3) the bpact of the most recent re-evaluation of the 
ehernjical flnetics and photochemical input data. 
RLesults are presented from both 2-D (latitude-by-altitude) and 1-D (altitude) models. The 
continued development of 2-D models and computing capabiliry has led to their application 
as the standard assessment tool for nnodeling stratospheric ozone. The 2-D models have a 
much greater advantage over 1-D nnodels than is apparent by the number of dinnensions, in 
tl~at hey are able to describe the perlurbations to ozone as a function of latitude and season. 
The l-D models cannot adequately simulate seasonal changes in colurnn ozone; they are 
u s d  phar i ly  for investigatory p ses; and 1-D model results are inGluded here in 
sec~on D.3 mainly for historical perspective in comparing to previous assessments over the 
past decade. 
T'he scen&os for the future coqosition of the atmosphere are discussed in Section D.2. 
bmplications of the recent re-evaluation of the chemical model, denoted here as JPL-87, are 
descfibed ira section D.3. Predictions of ozone for the steady-state scenario, representative 
of trace gas abundances expected by the middle of the next century, are presented in section 
D.4. The predicted evolution of the stratosphere for the i ediate future is given in 
s~ection D.5, using a time-dependent scenario for the period 1985 to 2015 which assumes a 
continuation of the currently observed growth rate for the source gases. Some calculations 
extended beyond 2015. Plans for a major intercomparison in order to understand the 
dzferences aolong cunrent models a .  presented in section D.6. Our confidence in 
predc~ng seatospheric change is discussed in section D.7 along with expected 
developments in theoretical modeling. 
D.2. Scenarios for Future Atmospheric Composition 
For the fime-denendent scenario (TD) used in these predictions, the 2-D models produce a 
history of ozone concentrations by explicitly integrating over each year using fluxes or 
eopospheric concentrations of the source gases (CFCs, N20, C a ,  C02, and other 
hdocarbons) that are prescribed for each year from Table D-1. The assumed scenario is a 
shple  extrapolation of the recent history of the atmosphere: emissions of CFCs remain 
unchanged at estimated 1985 levels, and the observed trends in other trace gases continue. 
The TD scenario should be sufficiently accurate for the near future, but prediction of 
altrnospheric composition becomes more uncertain for long-term scenarios. The continued, 
but slowing gpowth of stratospheric chlorine is similar to that anticipated if the Montreal 
Protocol were adopted. Our ability to project growth in other trace gases with more 
diversfied sources is more limited, however, and this uncertainty is particularly acute for 
Cm wfich plays a direct chemical role in counteracting the impact of chlorine increases. 
The steady-state scenario (SS) in these assessments compares a contemporary atmosphere 
" 1980", described by trace gas concentrations at the beginning of this decade, with a highly 
pe~wbed atmosphere "20xx" that we expect to be,reached on a time scale of 50 to 100 
years, sometime well into the next century. The " 1980" atmosphere is based on measured 
eopospheric concentrations of the trace gases. The "20xx" atmosphere contains the 
following asswptions: 
N20 increases at the currently observed rate, 0.25 %/yr, for about 70 years, equivalent to a 
210 9% increase. 
Table I)-1 
Model Scenmios 
Trace Gas 1985-2015 
0.25% per yr 
1.0 % per yr 
0.5 % per y 
265 Gg per y 
412Gg peryr 
454 Gg per yr 
131 Gg per yr 
20ppt unchanged 
700 ppt unchanged 
This calculation is a continuation of the simulations for the period 1955-1985 which are 
discussed in the Ozone Trends Assessment. The total stratospheric chlorine abunalmce in 
1985 was approximately 3 ppb. Gg = 109 g. 
(IB) STEADY-STATE PERT 
N20 300 ppb 360 ppb 
CQ 1.6 pp~n 3.2 ppm 
CFCl3 (CFC- 1 1) 170 ppt- 800 ppt 
CF2Cl2 (CFC-12) 285 ppt 2200 ppt 
20 ppt 40 ppt 
340 ppm 680 ppm 
CK3Cl 7 0  PPt unchanged 
CH3CCl3 PPt unchanged 
eel4 1 0  PPt unchanged 
H20 (tropopause) 3.0 ppm unchanged 
C 0  100 ppb unchanged 
The pair of calculations is based on Table 13-1 of (1986): a 1980 smdwd with 
2.48 ppb Clx and a mid-21st century simulation with 8.2 ppb Clx. MLixing ratios are used 
as lower (tropospheric) boundary conditions. 
(*) The changes in CH3Br (only source of Bm) and C02 were not able to be kclanded in 
all models. 
CQ increases at the currently observed rate, 1 %/yr, for about 70 years, equivalent to a 
1001 % increase. 
CR3- 11 and CFC- 12 are used in the models as surrogates for increases in the total organic 
chlorine abundance of the atmosphere. Stratospheric chlorine also includes contributions 
from other CFCs such as CFC-113, from the hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) such as 
HCFC-22, and from other chlorocarbons such as CC4 and CH3CC13. All of these 
species contribute chlorine to today's stratosphere, but concentrations of HCFCs and 
CH3CC13 are not expected to build up as large as those of CFCs because they are 
destroyed predominantly in the troposphere by reaction with hydroxyl radicals (OH). The 
concentrations chosen for "20xx" represent a steady-state abundance for the current 1985 
emj.ssions of CFC-11 and CFC-12. These levels of stratospheric chlorine, 8.2 ppbv, are 
expected on time scales of 100 years if CFC emissions do not change substantially. 
CH3Br is used in the models as a surrogate for all brominated gases that contribute to 
stratospheric bromine. An increase of 20 pptv approximates the possible build up during 
the next century of the halons (CF3Br(l301) and CF2ClBr(1211)) and other brominated 
species. 
CQ2 increases, about 0.5 %/yr, may possibly lead to a doubling near the end of the 21st 
century. 
The concentrations of trace gases prescribed for these two atmospheres are given in Table 
D-l and are based on a similar scenario from the previous assessment 
Chapter 13). The 2-D models are integrated for several years with these fixed boundary 
eon&tions until a steady state is achieved (i.e., the annual cycle of ozone repeats). 
D,3;, ReGsed Chermical a e t i c s  and Photwhedcal Data: JPL 87-41 
Since the last NASA assessment of the stratosphere, the single most important event in 
terms of modeling stratospheric chemistry has been, without a doubt, the recognition of the 
Anlaretic ozone "hole". Its impact on the chemical models and laboratory kinetics has been 
to generate a whole new chemistry involving the interaction of chlorine species with 
stratospheric aerosols in order to explain the rapid depletion of ozone from the low-to- 
mididle stratosphere over Antarctica in the spring. 
With the exception of this heterogeneous chemistry, changes in the chemical models have 
been modest since the assessment of two years ago. In so far as they impact the calculated 
&stribution of ozone, a synopsis of the major changes from JPL-85 0,1986) to JPL- 
87 (Section E) is as follows: 
OH + H02 -+ H20 + 02: rate increased by about 20 % at the stratopause. The levels of 
HO, decreased. In the region 50-60 krn altitude where HO, chemistry is the dominant 
loss of ozone, the 0 3  concentrations increased by about 10 %. 
NO2 + 0 -+ NO + 02: rate increased by about 15 % in the middle stratosphere. 
Co~icentrations of NO2 changed little; the loss of ozone by NOx chemistry increased; and 
0 3  concentrations in the region 25-30 km altitude declined by 5 %. 
NO2 + hv -+ NO + 0: quantum yield increased by about 20 %. The major effect was to 
change the NO/N@ ratios in the stratosphere by a similar amount, about 20 %. Hn the 
region 25-30 krn altitude, NO2 concentrations remained nearly constant while NO 
increased. 
0 3  + hv -+ 0 2  + 0: revised cross-sections 185-225 nm. The photolysis of 8 2  in the 
middle and lower stratosphere is very sensitive to the absorption by 03 at wavelengths 
between 205 and 225 nm. In this wavelength region the overhead column of ozme above 
30 km altitude has optical depth of order 1, and the production of odd-oxygen calculated 
below 30 km altitude responds strongly to changes in the value of the cross-se:ction as well 
as the overhead ozone (e.g., the "self-healing" effect when large ozone depletions occur 
above 30 km altitude). The sensitivity of ozone to the assumed value for these cross- 
sections is one of the largest in the models, with 5 % changes translating into e:quivalent 
changes in the ozone concentrations. 
The ozone changes for the contemporary atmosphere noted above refer to calcula~ons made 
with a 1-D model (GISS); results from a 2-D model (AER) are qualitatively sicnilla-, but 
have smaller magnitudes: see changes in the ozone profiles shown in Figure GI-la. A 
notable change in the 2-D models with JPL- 87 is the large region of the lower stratosphere 
over the tropics with increased levels of ozone, leading to higher ozone columns over moss 
of the globe. Dobson maps showing the total ozone column calculated with JPL-87 and the 
percent difference in ozone columns calculated with JPL-87 minus those with JPL-85 are 
given for the AER model in Figures D-lb&c. The newer chemical model has result& in 
lower ozone columns only at highest latitudes. Other changes in JPL-87 resultled in mdest 
changes to the abundances of individual species not described here. 
The impact of JPL-87 on ozone perturbations predicted for the trace gas scenario SS is 
small. For the 1-D models shown in Table D-2, the typical decrease predicted iin colum 
0 3  for the steady-state scenario (without bromine) is now -2 % versus -3 % in 1985, 
[Bromine increases were not included in the overall trace gas scenario in 
current scenario incorporates these. However, most results from the 2-D mode:ls quoted 
here do not include bromine chemistry.] Adding bromine to the trace gas scen'vo results 
in a larger decrease, about -3 %, for most 1-D models. For 2-D models, the kipact of 
JPL-87 upon the steady-state scenario (SS) is also modest. Results from the AER model 
show depletions that are more negative by about -0.5 % over most latitudes and seasons as 
seen in Figures D-2 and D-3 and discussed further in section D.4. 
The definition of a globally averaged ozone depletion for 2-D models is mathemaGcally 
straightforward, but not meaningful when trying to interpret the effects of a pre~dicted 
decrease in ozone. For example, the pattern of ozone decreases predicted with ,the AER 2- 
D model using JPL-87 (Figure D-3) varies from -1 % to -6 % over latitude and season. 
The impact of this decrease on solar ultraviolet at the surface of the Earth depends on the 
total column (Figure D-lb) and the solar zenith angle (a function of latitude, season and 
time of day). The globally averaged number, -2.9 %, is larger than the depletion predicted 
from the chemically equivalent 1-D model, - 1.9 %. This difference is typical for most 
models. The 2-D models more accurately represent the circulation of the stratosphere 
through a combination of advection (winds) and diffusion (mixing). The 1-D ~ n d e l s  
include only vertical diffusion and cannot simulate the net upward transport of gases in the 
tropical stratosphere and the balancing downward flow at high latitudes. In addition to 
simulating the seasonal cycle of ozone over all latitudes, the 2-D models more ac;curately 
reflect the true global average for ozone and its perturbations when comparing with globally 
integrated satellite measurements. 
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D.4. Steady-Shte Changes: 1980 vs. 20xx 
The steady-state scenario (SS) in these assessments compares a contemporary atmosphere 
" 'n1380" ~ t h  a ighly perturbed atmosphere that is expected sometime in the next century 
"'2i3xx". In these simulations the models are integrated for a sufficient number of years 
with repeating, fixed boundary conditions until a steady state is achieved and the annual 
chennical cycle of the atmosphere repeats. The 2-D d e l s  contributing to this scenario are 
fisted in Table D-3 with their salient characteristics. Results are presented first for what has 
been designated the "standard" 2-D models in which the stratospheric circulation and 
teringeratures are seasonally and latitudinally varying, but do not respond to changes in 
ozc~ne and C02. A second type of 2-D model uses predicted changes in ozone and C02 to 
recdcdate stratospheric temperatures without deriving new transport parameters. Changes 
in temperature affect the chemical rates and feed back upon the ozone distribution. These 
mtdels have been used in previous assessments , 1986) and this assessment focuses 
on results from these two types. Results from a third type of 2-D model are new to these 
assessments: one that uses ozone and CO2 changes to derive perturbations to the 
stratospheric circulation which in turn feeds back on the predicted ozone. As discussed 
beiow, these full feedback models have been developed recently and we are just beginning 
to understand them and gain confidence in their predictions. 
These 2-D models have formed the basis of previous assessments. Most employ a residual 
ckculation which is a combination of the direct motion of stratospheric winds and the net 
urnsport by eddies. In contrast the "Eulerian" models calculate transport from the zonal 
mean winds alone and require horizontal diffusion to account for eddy transport (e.g., the 
Ca.mbridge model). For a more detailed description of 2-D models see Chapter 12 of the 
previous assessment ( , 1986). All of these circulations are based on the observed 
properties of the present stratosphere. These mdels  have been developed and refined in 
terms of accwately simulating the chennical cycles in the stratosphere; they have been tested 
against avdable observations of stratospheric species; their results are published 
extensively. 
The m R  model results are shown in Figures D-2 for JPL-85 chemistry and Figures D-3 
for PL-87. Depletions of column ozone in the tropics are -0.5 to -1.5 % with little 
seasonal dependence. Poleward of 45 degrees, ozone decreases exceed -3 % in all seasons 
with changes greater than -5 % poleward of 60 degrees during spring. The percentage 
decreases in column ozone seem to scale with the total ozone (see Dobson map, Figure D- 
Ib). The JPL-87 revisions have had little impact on the ozone perturbations associated 
with the SS xenario. Local concentrations of 0 3  are depleted most near 40-45 km altitude: 
equatorial losses are about -15 to -20 %, whereas high latitude losses may exceed -40 %. A 
rej;ion of modest increase in ozone occurs predominantly in the troposphere and in the 
Bower ~ropical stratosphere, in part due to increases in CIIq. 
Results from the standard Oslo model are shown in Figures D-4. Global changes in 
ozone are about -1 % in the tropics, but depletions increase rapidly with latitude, 
reiiching - 11 % in Arctic spring and -7 % in Antarctic spring. The pattern is similar to the 
NZW model except that it shows much higher maximum depletions in the polar spring with 
a correspondingly sharper seasonal variation in loss at high latitudes. Ozone profiles show 
depletions in excess of -40 % outside of tropics in region 40-45 km altitude, and increases, 
maidy in the aoposphere, restricted to below 22 h altitude in tropics and 16 km altitude 
elsewhere. 
Descriptions of 2-D Models 
MODEL contributor circulation chemistrv scenario 
GSFC Guthrie s tandardo JPL-83 SS (Clx+CQ+N2O) 
feedback1 JPL-83 SS (Clx only) 
LLNL Wuebbles feedback2 JPL-85 SS & TD ((Zh+CQ+NzO) 
AER KO standard0 JPL-85 SS & TD (BZlx+Cfi+N20) 
JPL-87 SS (Clx+CE-Lq+N2O) 
NCAR Hitchman feedback3 JPL-85 SS (non-stzmdzd) 
NOCAX Garcia feedbace JPL-87 S S (Clx+Cw4+NzO+C02) 
SS (Clx only) 
Oslo Isaksen standard0 JPL-8 5 SS (Clx+C&+N2O) 
feedbacks JPL- 8 5 SS & (Clxic@fi+N20+C02) 
m 
Cambridge Pyle s tandard6 JPL- 87 TD (Clx+C&aM2O+CO2) 
Q residual circulation assuming fured transport (dQ=O) and teqerature (dT4). 
1 residual circulation with feedback: the closure equation used to calculate dQ assumes &at 
the rate of change of the zonal momentum equation occurs evenly to both sides of 
the equation; eddy momentum forcing balances the other terms. 
2 residual circulation with feedback: assume dT=O; thus changes in the UV heating (via 
ozone) drive a circulation (do) to maintain temperature. 
3 residual circulation with feedback: calculate dQ and dT; fixed source of g r a ~ t y  and 
Rossby waves drive the circulation; waves interact with the zonal mean flow. 
4 residual circulation with feedback: calculate dQ and dT; fured source of graMty wwes 
drives the circulation; waves interact with the zonal mean flow. 
residual circulation with T feedback: circulation futed (do*); temperature ckanges (dT) 
calculated from Newtonian approximations for C@ cooling and 0 3  heating. 
6 Eulerian circulation: eddy transports are fixed based on observed temperatures; T and 
winds respond to changes in heating. 
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Results from the standard GSFC model are shown in Figures D-5. The predicted1 
depletions of column ozone are similar to the previous results in the tropics and mid- 
latitudes, increasing from -1 % near the equator to -3 % by 50 degrees. At high latitudes, 
however, the pattern is quite different from the other models, showing peak Arctk 
depletions of -7 % in the summer and a very noisy pattern in the Antarctic. Profile changes 
in the upper stratosphere are typical of other models, except in the Antmtic and i n  the 
lower stratosphere. These differences are consistent with the unusual pattern of c:olum 
perturbations. 
2-D ModeIs 6U1 Te111pemture a& but Fmed 
The first efforts to account for non-chemical changes in the stratosphere due to ozone 
perturbations focussed on temperature. The decreases in 0 3  near 45 km altitude that are 
predicted at high levels of chlorine would lead to a substantial reduction in the hea~ng of 
the stratopause region by sunlight and should, therefore, reduce the temperature of that 
region. In parallel, increases in (202, while waxming the lower atmosphere, lead to more 
efficient cooling of the stratosphere and, hence, to further temperature reductions. The 
impact of lowered temperatures throughout most of the stratosphere is to reduce the 
efficiency of chemical reactions that destroy ozone and, thus, to increase ozone 
concentrations part way back to their unperturbed values. 
The Oslo model reported results for the SS scenario shown in Figures D-6 that incsluded 
estimated temperature changes caused by both 6 0 2  and 0 3  perturbations, but temiperatwes 
are not adjusted in the lower stratosphere and troposphere. When compared with thek 
standard model as shown in Figures D-4, column depletions at high latitudes are ireduced 
by almost a factor of two, changing from about -1 % to 0 % in the tropics year-rc~und and 
about -7 % to -4 % at mid-latitudes during winter. Similarly, changes to the vertic:al profile 
of ozone are lessened, with maximum ozone changes about -30 %, instead of more than 
-40 % with the standard model. 
The Cambridge model is essentially different from others reported here in that striitosphellc 
transport is calculated in an Eulerian framework. Temperature and zonal mean winds are 
allowed to respond to alterations in the heating and cooling, but the eddy mixing i.s kept 
constant. The response of this model to ozone and C02 perturbations is thought to be 
similar to a residual circulation model in which the net transport is futed, but further 
intercomparisons between models are needed to understand the feedbacks in the 
Cambridge, model. The Cambridge model has recently published (ref. 1) calculations for a 
steady- state scenario similar to SS predicting maximum depletions in column ozone at the 
equator and smaller losses at high latitudes. The gradient of column ozone depletions is 
opposite that of the assessment calculations described here and is believed to be caused 
mainly by the large drop in stratospheric temperatures below 25 km altitude, about -8"K, 
that was driven by the doubling of C02. If the temperature of the lower stratosphiere were 
reduced by this much, then indeed the chemical response would lead to substantiadly 
increased ozone colurnns at high latitudes, as confirmed in separate calculations by the AER 
group (not shown). The real question raised by this paper is what magnitude of 
temperature change should be associated with large increases in C02. The most recent 
bridge model has continued to develop the radiation scheme and now 
shows C02 sensitivities similar to their earlier work, predicting only modest declines in 
stratospheric temperatures with a doubling of C02, about -2°K below 25 km altitude. 
Their new results for the SS scenario were not available for this assessment, but are 
expected now to be similar to the other results described above. Trends in stratosphenr: 
temperature would have a significant influence on ozone, especially later in the 21 st e e n t q  
when larger changes are expected. 
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2-I) ModeIs i t h  Variable Stratoqhe~c Ckculation 
The most ambitious research in these assessments involves a new class of 2-D chermcal 
models: those that attempt to predict the impacts of 0 3  and 6% perturbations on the 
stratospheric circulation and its feedback again on 03. The new feedback mecha~llsms need 
to parameterize the forces that drive stratospheric transport in terms of stratosphe~nc 8 3  
(heating) and C02 (cooling). Some of the model formulations make ad hoc assumptions 
about the response to a change in the net heating; others are based on parmeterizations of 
3-D physical processes believed to be responsible for driving the residual 2-D circuladon. 
They are not completely evaluated, and the results must be regarded with significmt 
uncertainty at the present time. Model validations and intercomparisons are planned to 
assess the different approaches. 
The LLNL model (Figures D-7) assumes that as (2% and 0 3  change the temperarnre will 
remain unchanged and thus the circulation must respond to maintain the initial temperamre. 
Therefore this model shows none of the ameliorating effects on the ozone dep1e~'on due to 
reductions in stratopause temperatures. When compared to the standard models ;above, the 
LLNL model has larger depletions in the tropics, -2 % to -3 %, but similar peak liosses at 
the end of polar winters, as large as -6 % (similar to Oslo), and large winter- to-su 
difference at high latitudes. The ozone profiles show large losses in the region 40-45 lcm 
altitude ranging from -30 % in the tropics to -50 % at high latitudes, and small increases of 
order +5 % to +10 % in lower stratosphere and troposphere. In order to interpret which 
effects are associated with the circulation feedback, however, we must compare this 
calculation with a parallel simulation that holds the circulation fixed (currently in progess; 
not available for this assessment). 
The GSFC model with feedback (Figures D-8) has reported results using JPL-83 kinetics 
that include only the high chlorine part of the "20xx" atmosphere in.the SS scenxrio and not 
the other trace gases ( C a ,  N20 and C02). (Thus, it does not include the countering 
influence of C& increases on chlorine increases between "1980" and "20xxM.) Largest 
depletions of column ozone occur in the tropics, as large as -9 %, with smaller average 
depletions at mid- latitudes ranging from -3 % to -6 %. The seasonal pattern of ozone loss 
at high latitudes is quite different from other models with largest depletions occdmg in 
r rather than early spring. The magnitude of ozone depletion in the bropics is 
ier model calculations for a chlorine-only scenario (see AER results in 
1986). The much smaller decreases calculated at high latithldes may be 
due to compensating effects from changes in circulation or a reduction in stratospheric 
temperatures. As with the LLNL model, we are not yet able to assess the impacts of the 
circulation feedback at this time. 
The NOCAR model has a lower boundary of 100 mbar, missing part of the lowe~r 
stratosphere and all of the troposphere, and thus it cannot calculate total column ozone. 
Results from the NOCAR model are for profiles only and include two SS scenarios: one 
with chlorine increases only (Figure D-lo), and the other with the full SS scenario 
including CQ2 (Figure D-9). The profile pattern in both cases is typical of the other models 
with largest decreases in the region 40-45 krn altitude and at high latitudes. The Cl, alone 
scenario predicts extremely high ozone losses at 45 km altitude for mid and high latitudes, 
exceeding -50 %. Including the other trace gases plus the decrease in stratopause 
temperatures greatly reduces this loss to about -30 %. The corresponding changes 
predicted in temperature are shown in Figure D-11. At the equinox, temperature decreases 
of -10°K at 45 krn altitude are typical of the C1, alone scenario, while the compleite SS 
scenario results in decreases of about - 16°K. Ozone losses during March at the txopical 
sea1:opause near 45 km altitude are -35 % for Clx alone and only -15 % for the full SS 
scenario including CO2 and temperature feedback. 
The NCAR model is a fully coupled model that includes the effects of doubling CO2. The 
cdculations contributed by the NCAR used a different steady-state scenario than specified 
for this assessment. In particular, the chlorine content of the stratosphere changed from 
2.0 to 6.6 ppb instead of 2.5 to 8.2 ppb as in SS. We include some of their results with 
g that they may not be compared directly with the other calculations in this 
section. Perturbations to the ozone profiles for December are shown in Figure D-12. 
Substantial increases of order +10 % occur in the region 50-60 km altitude, are consistent 
witl~ results from the NOCAR model, and may be caused by the reduction in temperature 
assodated with CO2. Results from the NCAR model also support the Cambridge and AER 
calcdations in that the cooling of the stratosphere due to doubling of C@ alone should lead 
to an increase in colum ozone: in the NCAR scenario for CO2 only, by +1 % between 
40°S and 40°N, but by as much as + 4 % poleward of 70 degrees. 
Agpscation of feedback mechanisms in the stratospheric models shown here demonstrates 
the current scientific diversity of this topic. Caution must be applied therefore when using 
any of these results in an assessment such as this. We must recognize, however, that the 
corr~plete atmospheric response to changing composition must be incorporated in 
assessmenls if we are to progress to better, more realistic models of the future atmosphere. 
Tlae htercoqarison planned for 1988-89 should lead to a better understanding of the roles 
of ckculation and temperature, as well as of ozone, in an evolving atmosphere. 
D.5, T im Dependent Model Calculations: 1985-2015 and beyond 
This assessment includes, for the first time, time-dependent two-dimensional model 
edcdations of ozone changes predicted for the next 30 years. For the time-dependent 
scenario (TD) the 2-D models explicitly integrate over each year using fluxes or 
@opospheric concentrations of the source gases (CFCs, N20, C&, CO2, and other 
hdccarbons) prescribed for each year A-om Table D-1. Some of the contributed 
calculations continued the TD scenario beyond 2015. Extrapolation of current growth rates 
for (C& and N20 are questionable, even to 2015, since we are at present uncertain as to the 
exact causes of their increases. Nevertheless, continuation of the simple assumptions for 
atmospheric change in Table D- 1 are probably a reasonable estimate of future composition 
until we are able to prepare more detailed and accurate rnodels for atmospheric 
conraposition. 
Dobson maps from three models, showing the percent change in column ozone as a 
funetbn of latitude and season for the intervals 1985-2000 and 1985-2015, are shown in 
Fligixes D-13 (AER), D-14 (Oslo) and D-15 (LLNL). From 1985 to 2000, both LLNL and 
Oslo models predict small decreases in column ozone, less than - 1 %, over most of the 
globe, but with larger decreases at high latitudes during late winter and early spring. By 
the year 2015, decreases greater than -1 % are apparent over most of the globe, and the 
high latitudes during early spring are expected to see ozone losses of -2 to -3 %. The AER 
m d e l  shows similar patterns with latitude and season for column ozone, but without such 
large depletions at the high latitudes in early spring. The LLNL and Oslo models show a 
larg,e ~nter-to-su r range in depletion at high northern latitudes, perhaps indicative of a 
sunlrner recovery in the colum ozone. 
Penmbations to ozone profiles for the intervals 1985-2000 and 1985-2015 are shown in 
Figures D- 16 (AER) and D- 17 (Oslo). Both models show substantial decreases, as large 
as -10 % by the year 2000 in the region 40-45 krn altitude outside of tropical lati~~des. 
These decreases in ozone concentrations are as large as -20 % by 2015 in the Oslo model 
and - 15 % in the AER results. Increases in ozone occur only in the troposphere and 
sometimes the lower stratosphere. Changes to the ozone profile for the interval 1985-2MO 
from the Cambridge model are shown in Figure D-18. Decreases in the region 43-45 Ian 
altitude are large, as much as -30 %, but by 2040 in this rnodel increases occur thiroughout 
the stratosphere below 25 krn altitude and are responsible for the net increase in global 
ozone discussed below. 
A time-line of the percent change calculated for total ozone since 1985 is shown in Fignmres 
D-19 (LLNL), D-20 (AER) and D-21 (Cambridge). The change in globally averagd 
column ozone from 1985 to 2015 is more than -2 % for the AER simulation, about -1 % 
for the LLNZ, model (with smaller values from the corresponding 1-D model), only -0.7 % 
for the Oslo model (not shown), and less than -0.5 % for the Cambridge calculations. 
These depletions refer to global averages; losses are greater at mid and high latitudes (see 
Figure D-20). 
In all of the models   no st of this decline in column ozone takes place during the first 15 
years; in the later years, the increases in CIIq, as well as the reduced rate of increases in 
CFCs (with the fluxes held fixed as of 1985, the growth in concentration slows as they 
approach steady state), result in continued ozone decline in the AER and LLNL 
calculations, but at a slower rate. The Cambridge rnodel predicts a reversal with increases 
in global ozone after 2010, which may represent a more sensitive model response to the 
increases in CIiq and CO2. 
For these the-dependent calculations the AER and LLNL results did not include the effects 
of reduced stratospheric temperatures due to increases in CO2 over this period, ~ r h e r e s  the 
Oslo and Cambridge models did. On the basis of the steady-state calculations d e s h b d  
above, one might expect that colder stratospheriG temperatures (caused by reductions in 0 3  
and increases in CO2) would reduce the chemical destruction of ozone and meliorate the 
predicted depletions, particularly at high latitudes. This effect rnight explain p d y  why the 
ozone depletions from the Cambridge model reverse sign by the middle of the next cenmry. 
The balance of perturbing influences on column ozone will depend on the relative growth in 
atmospheric abundances of C02, CIiq as well as CFC. Future assessments needl realistic 
scenarios. 
Overall, perturbations to column and profile ozone in these time-dependent calcul.a~ons 
have similar patterns to those presented for the steady-state scenarios in section D.4. The 
changes in column ozone predicted by the year 2015 for this scenario are modest and may 
be masked by natural geophysical variability or by solar cycle effects (see Chapter 7, Ozone 
Trends Report), with the notable exception of high latitudes in early spring wherle 
depletions as large as -3 % are predicted. The vertical distribution of ozone during this 
period shows a clear signature of the elevated levels of chlorine with substantial irduetions 
near the stratopause as large as -20 % at high latitudes. 
D.6. Model Intercomparisons 
The Upper Atmosphere Research Program of NASA is coordinating a major 
intercomparison of stratospheric models during 1988. The goal of this and previous 
intercomparisons has been an improved understanding of stratospheric chemisqi and 
dynamics. The most recent intercomparisons sponsored by NASA and other agencies 
occurred in the preparation of Chapter 12 (NAS 0 1986) and in the 2-D workshop 
chaired by Paul Guthrie in January 1987. The fwus continues to be on 2-D models, which 
ewently represent the best capability for assessing stratospheric change. Some of the 
nurierical experiments in the intercomparison can be performed with 3-D models, and 
con~~butions are welcomed. Participating groups will be expected to contribute to the 
following topics and will be assigned one or more of the tasks to review for the 
htercomparison. 
Pan 1, Photwhemistry & Radiation, will examine the fundamental calculations of 
photolysis rates and radiative heating and cooling for a prescribed atmospheric structure 
(i.e., temperature) and ozone. A special emphasis will be placed on the calculation of 
cw:ling rates for a doubling of C02. Part 2, Transport, will study differences in the 2-D 
and 3-D models in so far as they transport trace gases through the stratosphere. An analytic 
fom3 of the wind fields and diffusion tensor will be specified, as well as a hypothetical 
uacie gas with an analytically specified chemistry. Three different types of trace gases will 
be proxies for a tropospheric source gas, ozone transport into the lower stratosphere and 
moposphere, and the rate at which a troposphek release reaches the upper stratosphere. 
Dsf'erences among models will result from grid resolution, numerical methods and 
appiroximations. Part 3, The Current Atmosphere, is a straight comparison of the "1980" 
amlosphere from this assessment with observations. It will include a detailed analysis of 
the ]problem of predicting 0 3  at 40 km altitude, a comparison of calculated and observed 
Dobson maps, densities and ratios of short-lived species such as NO/N02 and OH/I-1[02, 
lzetimes of N20 and CFCs, the budget of stratospheric NO and aerosol chemistry in the 
Antarctic. Part 4, The Assessment Runs, will examine the Zfferences in the steady-state 
perturbation of this assessment: "1980" -+ "20xx". In studying this ozone perturbation we 
will focus on both the standard models and the feedback models. The impact of changes in 
temlperature will be determined separately from changes in the stratospheric circulation. 
: Global Ozone versus the Antarctic Ozone Hole 
This current assessment of ozone changes predicted for the future is not significantly 
different from the previous assessment (WMO, 1986). Changes in the chemical models 
and amospheric models have not altered the basic results: the expected decline in ozone 
should be moderate over the tropics and largest at high latitudes during late winter and early 
spPung (coinciding with the seasonal maximum in ozone column). The time-dependent and 
steaidy-state scenarios show the same patterns. The large depletions in ozone near 40 km 
are ;I consistent result across all the models. 
There are still large differences among the models when feedback mechanisms operating on 
the circulation and temperature of the stratosphere are included. Two issues represent 
major uncertainties in our predictions and are currently important research topics with 
regard to modeling the stratosphere: (1) how the stratosphere will respond dynamically to 
ozone perturbations, (2) the evolution and global impact of the Antarctic ozone hole, and 
(3)  the effects of polar stratospheric clouds and heterogeneous chemistry in the Arctic 
winter. 
Plne application of 2-D models in predicting ozone perturbations is now standard. This 
assessment demonstrates the importance of predicting the patterns of global ozone change 
as a function of latitude and season. The models used most often in assessment studies are 
those with fixed circulations. Several of the models shown here have included some 
feedback of the ozone change on the transport of trace gases; however, predicting changes 
in ssllatospheric circulation is still a research topic. Support for model development in the 
Upper Atmosphere Theory and Data Program is directed towards 2-D models with 
feedback mechanisms and towards 3-D models with coupling to both the chemisv md 
climate. 
Since the current assessment models do not adequately simulate the chemistry behevd to 
be responsible for the Antmtic ozone hole, they cannot answer the critical questions: Is 
the Antarctic ozone hole going to spread over the Southern Hemisphere? Over the globe? 
Will the unusual chemistry of the Antarctic hole appear in the Arctic? If the ansvier is even 
a partial "yes", then our current assessments as reported in this document are inadequate. 
On the other hand, if the Antarctic ozone hole is restricted to the region where dense 
s&atospheriG clouds fonn, then the global rdcations may be modest and these 
predictions should represent global ozone (not including Antarctica). 
The Upper Atmosphere Research Program of NASA is currently supporting several 
independent efforts to model the recent behavior of the Antarctic ozone hole and, in 
particular, to study the impact of the hole on the southern mid-latitudes as it disperses hn h e  
late spring. This continued research and development involves models, laboratory Bcinetics 
and field measurements. We are thus preparing for assessments following this one to be 
able to include predictions of the future behavior of the Antarctic ozone hole and its 
possible global ramifications. 
D.8 Reference 
(1) Eckman, Haigh & Pyle, Nature, 329, pp.615-619, 1987. See case E. 
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SECTION E 
C)IEMCAL DATA FOR USE 
This compilation (JPL Publication 87-41) is the eighth evaluation of rate constants and 
photochemical cross sections prepared by the NASA Panel for Data Evaluation. The Panel 
was established in 1977 for the purpose of providing a critical tabulation of the latest h e t i c  
and photochemical data for use in the modeling of stratospheric processes h t h  pxticulw 
emphasis on the ozone layer and its possible perturbation by anthropogenic and natural 
phenomena. Copies of the complete evaluation are available from the Jet Propdsilon 
Laboratory, Documentation Section, 11 1-1 1 6B, California Institute of Technology, 
Pasadena, California, 9 1 109. 
E.2 Bask of the Reco 
The recommended rate constants and cross sections are based on laboratory measllrements. 
In order to provide recommendations that are as up to date as possible, preprints and 
written private communications are accepted, but only when it is expected that they will 
appear as published journal articles. In no cases are rate constants adjusted to fit 
observations of stratospheric concentrations. The Panel considers the question of 
consistency of data with expectations based on chemical kinetic theory, and when a 
discrepancy appears to exist, this fact is pointed out in the accompanying note. The major 
use of theoretical extrapolation of data is in connection with three-body reactions, in which 
the required pressure or temperature dependence is sometimes unavailable from laboratory 
measurements, and can be estimated by use of appropriate theoretical treatment. In the case 
of important rate constants for which no experimental data are available, the Panel may 
provide estimates of rate constant parameters based on analogy to similar reactions for 
which data are available. 
E.3 Recent Changces and Current Neds of Laboraltory Ge t i c s  
Laboratory studies have produced no major changes in homogeneous kinetics and 
photochemistry used to model the normal stratosphere since the publication of our previous 
evaluation, JPL Publication 85-37. There are approximately thirty-seven changes. in the 
rate constant recommendations in the present evaluation, but these are for the mos,t part 
minor. Nonetheless, an important refinement has been made in the rate constant for OH + 
H@, and some significant changes in NOx chemiw have also been made. Forty- two 
new reactions have been added, representing processes which play small but possibly 
significant roles in the stratosphere. Some reactions which are thought to be unimpoamt in 
the stratosphere are included for completeness and for possible applications to laboratolry 
studies. 
The recent emphasis on Antarctic chemistry, with its unusual characteristics of low 
temperature, high concentrations of active chlorine species, and the presence of plolar 
setatosphefic clouds, has focused a~ention on three areas of stratospheric chemistry not 
previously considered very important: (1) chemistry at temperatures as low as 180 K; (2) 
heterogeneous reactions, especially on ice particles; and (3) ce reactions such as e l 0  + 
Cl43, which are nomally not competitive in the stratosphere because of the low Cl0 
csnceneation. 
Very few laboratory studies of stratospheric chemistry have been conducted at temperatures 
below 220 K, partly because of difficulties with enhanced surface reactivity, and because 
such work has not been considered relevant to the stratosphere. It is now apparent that 
iplcreased emphasis should be placed on the temperature regime of 180-220 K, especially 
shlce the simple Arrhenius temperature coefficients of several very important reactions, 
e.g., Cl + C& and I102 + 03 ,  are not sufficiently reliable for extrapolation to very low 
temperatures. Indeed, the Arrhenius equation may prove to be unacceptable for wide 
tenlperamre ranges, because of the more complex dependence shown by many reactions. 
An addidond aspect of low temperature chemistry is the possibly enhanced role of complex 
formation. Examples are the fornation of 02 complexes with species such as Cl0 and 
ato;miic chlorine. The kinetics and themochemistry for these processes are not well known. 
In this connection, we have now provided uncertainty estimates in the tabulation of 
equilibfium constants. The chemistry and photochemistry of complexes may also be 
s i g ~ ~ ~ c a n t  in certain cases. 
Hea.erogeneous chemistry on aerosol particles had previously been considered to be of 
maa-ginal h p m n c e  in the stratosphere. It has nevertheless long been recognized that 
c e r l ~ n  very slow gas phase processes, such as hydrolysis of chlorine nitrate, might be 
signScantly accelerated on particle surfaces. It is now thought that such processes on ice 
pm.icles are possibly of major importance in Antarctic ozone chemistry. The effects of 
volcanic emissions, which temporarily increase the stratospheric particle loading by large 
mounts, may also be important in short tern (two to three year) ozone fluctuations. 
Melasurements in Antarctica show that unexpectedly high concentrations of C10 are present 
in clefiain regions within the polar vortex. As a consequence, reactions such as Cl0  + Cl0 
may play a major role in the chlorine chemistry of that region. Very little is known about 
the #chemistry of the C12@ dimer, which may exist in more than one isomeric forrn. 
It should also be mentioned that a table of enthalpy data has now been added as an 
Apheendix. 
The kinetics of the 0 , 0 2 ,  and 0 3  system appear to be well established. There remains 
some concern about the possible roles of excited states of 02, especially 02(111), but at 
present there is no evidence that these states have any important effects on the overall 
clme~nistry of the stratosphere. 
R~cznt laboratory studies indicate a 60% yield of electronically excited 03(3B2) as an 
heelmediate in the 0 + 02 + M reaction. Based on their rate constant for quenching to the 
g o m d  state, the ratio of excited 0 3  to ground state 0 3  is at most a few parts per thousand 
at 60 Bun, and decreases sharply at lower altitudes. Thus, unless the quenching process 
itself results in chemical change, the process may be insignificant. 
E.3.2 O(~D)  Reactions 
The data base for O(1D) kinetics is in fairly good condition. There is good to excellent 
agreement among independent measurements of the absolute rate constants for O(1D) 
deactivation by the major atmospheric components, N2 and 02, and by the cfitical xdcal-  
producing components, H20, CEIq, N20, and &. There are fewer direct studies of the 
products of the deactivation processes, but in most cases these details appear to be of minor 
- - - - 
importance. Some processes of interest for product studies include the reactbns of O(~D) 
with C& and halocarbons. Possible kinetic energy effects from photolytically gealeratd 
O(1D) are probably not important in the atmosphere but may con~bute  compfica~ons in 
laboratory studies. The rate coefficient for the reaction of O(lD) with HCN shoultl be 
measured since it may play a role in the atmospheric oxidation of this trace gas. 
Our howledge of the kinetics of HOx radicals has continued to improve. The most 
significant development with this report is on the OH + HO2 reaction. This reaction is a 
key KO, radical termination step throughout much of the atmosphere. New measalrements 
appear to explain a discrepancy between previous low pressure and high pressure 
measurements as due to the presence of atornic H and O in the low pressure dischxge flow 
experiments. The reco ded rate coefficient for the OH + I3L02 reaction has been 
increased and the previous pressure dependence has been removed. The recomme~ndadon 
for k(HO2 + 03) has also been revised, but the overall situation for this reaction is less 
satisfactory. All of the data for the temper range 240-400 K cannot be fit sa~sfactowly 
with a single Arrhenius equation. The rec dation is weighted heavily towad the low 
temperature data for stratospheric applications. High quality measurements that avoid the 
limitations of the previous studies are still needed for both reactions. 
E.3.4 NO, Reactions 
The data base for NOx reactions is relatively well established. The rate constant for the 
important O + N@ reaction has been revised resulting in a 20% increase at 220 K:. Our 
understanding of the important OH + E-TNO3 reaction has improved due to confmation of a 
small pressure dependence, which helps explain some of the earlier divergence bemeen 
Rash and flow studies. The equally important OH + HO2NO2 reaction is not as well 
characterized, particularly with regard to the ternperature dependence. Additional stu&es sf 
the H@ + NO2 + M recombination are also needed, especially on the tennperature 
dependence of the low pressure limit. Recently, direct studies of some key NO3 reactions 
have become available, greatly improving the reliabaity of that data base. 
The data for NH2 reactions are sparse. There are a large number of studies only for the 
NK;! + NO reactions and these show a factor of two discrepancy between flow arid flash 
systems. 
Our understanding of hydrocarbon oxidation in the atmosphere has hproved considerably 
in the past few years. All hydrocarbons are released at the surface of the emh, aid their 
degradation in the troposphere is initiated by reaction with OH (and with ozone in the case 
of olefins). Depending on their reactivity with OH, only a fraction of the surface flux of 
hydrocarbons is transported into the stratosphere, where their oxidation serves as a source 
of water vapor. In addition, the reaction of atomic chlorine with these hydrwarbons 
(mainly C h )  constitutes one of the major sink mechanisms for active chlorine. Even 
though C a  is the predominant hydrocarbon in the stratosphere, we have included in this 
evaluation certain reactions of a few heavier hydrocarbon species. 
In the stratosphere, CQ oxidation is initiated by its reaction with either OH, C1, or O(lD) 
leading to formation of CH3 and subsequently CH302. Several details of the subsequent 
chemistry are unclear, primarily because two key reactions are not well characterized. 
These reactions are: (1) (333% + HO2, which exhibits an unusual temperature dependence 
m.alogous to that for the El02 + HO2 reaction and (2) CH300W + OH, which has been 
recently studied in a competitive system and found to be extremely rapid. Discrepancies in 
the absolption cross sections of CH302 and HO;! have added to the uncertainty regarding 
the rate coefficient for the CH302 + H e  reaction. Even though the rate constants for the 
wo reactions mentioned above are not very well known, the effects of these uncertainties 
on stratospheric 0 3  perturbation calculations are negligible. 
One area of h y h a r b o n  oxidation which has seen a great deal of improvement is that of 
pra~duct analysis. However, some additional work may be required to measure branching 
raiios for reactions such as CH302 + CH302 and C]H302 + H02. 
The oxidation scheme for higher hydrocarbons has not been fully elucidated. However, 
thc: rate of transport of these hydrocarbons into the stratosphere can be easily calculated 
since the rates of reactions with OH are well known. In most cases it is expected that the 
radicals formed from the initial OH or C1 attack will follow courses analogous to CH3, and 
ultlnnately lead to CO. 
E-3.4 Halogen ChernBtry 
The recommendations for the important CIOx reactions have not changed significantly since 
the previous evaluation. This reflects the fact that most of the important homogeneous gas 
phase processes are well understood. There is a better upper limit to the rate of reaction of 
C143Ne with HCl and a new entry for the reaction of ClON02 with H20. The data indicate 
that these homogeneous gas phase reactions are too slow to be important in the the 
che,mistry of the stratosphere, but it is possible that the corresponding heterogeneous 
rea.ctions may be important under certain conditions such as those in the atmosphere above 
htarctica. 
Tlniere are still a number of questions regarding the important C10 + Cl0 reaction: the 
abs;olute rate as a function of T and P; the relative importance of bimolecular and 
tennolecular reaction channels as a function of T and P; the dependence of product 
branching ratios on T and P; importance of the dimer and its reactions and photochemistry; 
possible role of complex formation with 02. 
There are new entries for the reactions of OH with seven potential alternative 
e~orofluorocarbons. There are only minor changes in the data base for reactions of BrOx 
and FOX species apart from changes in the recommendations for the reactions of Br atoms 
with H02 and H202. There have been several recent studies of the important BrO + C10 
rea'ction which have improved our knowledge of the rate constant at room temperature, but 
lFunther work is required to determine the temperature dependence and product ratios, 
E.3.7 SO, Reactions 
The, data base on homogeneous sulfur chemistry continues to change and expand as we 
obtain more detailed laboratory data on a number of oxidative processes. In particular, we 
novv have information on the temperature-dependence of several SH reactions important in 
the atmospheric oxidation of H2S and first-time information on several IISO reacdons. 
Nevertheless, our understanding of the reactivity of these radicals is still far from cowlere. 
Similar improvements have been seen in the data for the reactions of SO with several 
atmospheric molecules (notably ClO, BrO, and N@). Of particular interest are: the first 
direct measurements of HOS@ which had been postulated as an intermdate in the 
oxidation of S @ .  into sulfuric acid via the sequence 
New data result in a direct determination of the rate constant for the second reac:tion and 
support a homogeneous gas phase S@ oxidation mechanism involving no net change in 
HO, per H2SO4 formed while negating a reaction sequence involving SO3 fornladon via 
the OH + HOSO2 reaction (a mechanism which would have resulted in the loss. of two OH 
radicals per H2SO4 formed). However, there is a need for still further infomaGon on the 
atmospheric reactivity of NOS02 and perhaps even on reactions involving its possible 
complexes with 0 2  or H20. Along these latter lines, it has been demonstrated that the 
formation of the IIOSO2.02 adduct predominates in solution. M i l e  the acidic natwes of 
both HOS@ and lH[OSO2-02 result in their deprotonation in solution and eistence as the 
SOg- and SOs- anions, these results suggest the possible atmospheric importance of the 0 2  
adduct in its hydrated form. In this and most discussions, SO3 has been thought of as 
equivalent to sulfuric acid. This is supported by laboratory results which suggest the rapid 
isomerization of the adduct SO3.H2O to H2SO4 with a banier to this process of less than 
13 kcal/mol. Further information on the reactions of SO3 with other atmosphe~ic species is 
needed to assess the competition of these reactions with SO3 hydrolysis. 
Additional progress has been made in developing an understanding of the mechianisms of 
OCS and CS2 oxidation. There are now additional studies providing rate constant and 
primary product information for the reactions of OH with both species. In the case of CS2 
there have been direct observations of reversible adduct formation with OW as ~vell as 
further confiation of its a-enhanced pressure dependent oxidation by OH. IXecent data 
for OH + OCS does not reveal a rate constant dependence on total pressure or 0 2  pressure 
despite the observation of direct formation of SW in both the CS2 and OCS reactions and 
the postulation of similar complex (adduct) mechanisms. New data indicate that the direct 
bimolecular reactions have markedly different Arrhenius parameters from one anoher, 
thereby suggesting significant energetic differences in the reaction surfaces deshbhg 
adduct formation. Further information regarding the elementary steps in the ofidadon of 
both species should further our understanding of complex mechanisms in general. 
Twelve new reactions of sodium species have been introduced in this evaluatiom. Sd ium 
is deposited in the upper atmosphere by meteors along with larger mounts of silicon, 
magnesium, and iron; comparable amounts of aluminum, nickel, and calcium; and smaller 
mounts of potassium, chromium, manganese, and other elements. The interest is gseaaest 
in the alkali metals because they forrn the least stable oxides and thus free atoms can be 
regenerated through photolysis and reactions with O and 0 3 .  The other meteofic elements 
are expected to form more stable oxides. 
The total flux of alkali metals through the atmosphere is relatively small, e.g., one or two 
orders of magnitude less than CFCs. Therefore extremely efficient catalytic cycles ase 
r e q ~ x d  in order for Na to have a significmt effect on sthatosphe~c h e ~ s v .  There are 
no imeaswemengs of nnelllls or m t d  compounds in the seatosphere w ~ c h  &cate a 
signi.Fkcmt role. 
It has h e n  p r o p s 4  that the ~ g h P y  polar naed  compounds may polymenze to fonn 
clus~xs md that the s~atospheic oncen&a~ons of free m e d  compounds x e  too smau to 
play ,a significmt role in the c h e ~ s q .  
Som~: recent studies have shown ahat the pol= species NaO md NaOH assmiate with 
abunldmt gases such as 0 2  awd CO2 with very fast rates in the atmosphere. It has been 
proposd that reac~ons of this type will lead to the production of clusters with many 
molecules attached to the so&um compounds. Photolysis is expcted to c o w h e  with the 
assm:iaGon reac~ons md to limit the cluster concen~ations in hylight. K armspheric 
S O & L R ~  does form large eliusters, it is ud&eBy that Na species can have a s i g n ~ e m t  role in 
seatssphedc ozone chedstagr. In order to assess h e  i m p m c e  of these processes, data 
are needed on h e  assmiation rates and the photolysis rates hvolving h e  cluster species. 
The ;~bsoqGon cross sections of 0 2  around 200 nm -- that is, at the onset of the Henberg 
confinuum -- have been remasued in the labratov and we now in better agreennent with 
the values inferred from solag ka&ance measuements in the s~atosphere. 
The *temperature dependence of the absoq~on cmss sections of HO2N@ and H2@ in the 
500 im region might be significant and should be detehned. The photwhemistry of the 
CIO dimer, @lz@, must be stu&ed in d e t ~ l .  
E,4 Atmospheric Che 
E,4,:L Overview 
The ozone content of e W s  amosphere can be considered to exist in three &sGnct regions, 
the tropsphere, stratosphere, and mesosphere. The unpouuted eoposphere c o n ~ n s  smdP 
amounts of ozone, which come from both downwad Eanspoh-a from the s~atosphere and 
from in situ ghotxhe&cd prduction. The c h e ~ s q  of the globd ~ o p s g h e r e  is
complex, with both homogeneous m d  heterogeneous (e.g., rak-out) processes playing 
impajmt  roles. The homogeneous c h e ~ s ~  is govern& by coupling &tween the cabon, 
ni~cbgen, hyhogen, and oxygen systems and can be considered to be more complex thaw 
the c h e d s v  of the s~atosphere, due to the presence of higher hy&wx&>sns, Bong 
p h o t w h e ~ c d  relma~on dmes, higher totid pressures, and the high rela~ve h u ~ d i t y  whjich 
may affect the reactivity of c e ~ ~ n  key species such as H02. Sign*cmt progress is being 
made in understmdng the coupling mong the different eheficd systems, esgecially the 
mechmism of methme oxida~on wEch pmially conaols the odd hybogen budget. This is 
an irnpomnt development, as reac~ons of the hyboxyl radicd are the g ~ m a r y  loss 
mechanism for compounds containing C-H (C&, CM3@B, @IMg;2CB, etc.) or C=C (C2C14, 
$32HLC13, C2&, etc.), thus lirnating the fraction hhansgolraed into the stratosphere. 
The s&atosphere is the region of the atmosphere where the bulk of the ozone resides, with 
h e  s:oncen~ation reackng a m i m u m  value of a b u t  5 x 1012 molecule cm-3 at m alciade 
of -25 km. Ozone in the sezaatosphere is removd predo mtly by c a t d y ~ c  processes, but 
assigment of the relative inmpomnce of Uferent camly~c ycles md the pre&ction of their 
future impact are dependent on a de&;IIed unders~nding of c h e ~ c a l  reactions which fonn, 
remove and hterconve~~: the catdy6c species. A m d e l  cdcda6on of smatosphe~ic 
cowsi t ion  may hclude some 150 c h e ~ c d  reactions and photwheHmicd prwesses, which 
vary gpeatly in their h p m n c e  in controuhg the densiv of ozone. Laboratoq 
measmements of the rates of these rreactions have progessd rapidly in recent yeas, m d  
have given us a basic understanding of the prwesses k o l v d ,  parhiculxly in the upper 
stratosphere. Despite the basicauy sound understmhg of overaU statosphefic ehemisq  
wkch presently exists, much remaans to be done to qumeZy errors, to iden~fy reaction 
channels positively, and to measuhe reaction rates both under con&dons comespondng to 
the lower seatosphere (-210 K, -75 ton-) as well as the top of the seatosphere (-270 K, -1 
ton). As previously menfioned, A n m c ~ c  eond~ons  require the consideration of even 
lower temperamres. 
The clhe~srry of the upper slratospheae, i.e. 30-50 h, is thought to be reasonably well 
defined, dthough there appex to be some s ipf icmt  dzfenences between the predicted m d  
obsehved c h e ~ c d  coqosition of this region of the amosphere wkch may 'be due to 
haccmate rate data or ~ s s i n g  chemisq. In this region the composi~on of the atmosphere 
y photmhenucdly conwolld and the photolytic l i f ebes  of temporw 
s such as HOCI, II02N02, ClON02, N205 and H2@ are shofl and hence 
or role. 'Thus the impflant processes a b v e  30 Eura all jmvolve atoms and 
small mol~ules .  The majo~ry of laboratony studies of these reac~ons has been cxr-n.ed out 
under the con&6ons of pressure and temperamre which are encountered in the upper 
~Isatospherre, and h e k  overau seams appeas to be goad. No signlilFicant changes in rate 
coefficients for the key reactions such as Cl + 03, NO + ClO, NO + 0 3 ,  etc., haive 
occurred in the last few yeas. HstosncaUy, a major area of concern in the chemisw of the 
upper seatosphere has imvo1ved the reacdon b e t w ~ n  HO and NI@ radicals, which has had 
considerable u n c e ~ n q  ]irx the rate constmt. This HO, ternination reacfiow plays an 
imgoazmt role in d e t e e ~ n g  the absolute concen$iaGons of HO md H02, and since HO 
plays a central role in coneolling the catalytic efficiencies of both NO, md CBOx, it is a 
reaction of considerable hpoflmce. Recently she uncehnly in the rate cmfficient for the 
reaction has decreasd, now being thought to be about a factor of 1.3 to 1.8 over the range 
of atmosphendc conditions. It should be noted that the HO + H202, HO + HbI05 and HO -I- 
H@N@ reacfions have little effect on conwolling the HOx concentrations above 30 kmua, 
For reacfions such as 0 + HO md 0 + HOL which control the HOx radical pmjitioniag 
above 40 h, the data base can be considered to be quite good. 
One area in which dditiond studies may be need& is that of excited state cchndsq, i.e., 
sm&es to d e t e d n e  wheher eleceonic or vibraGond slates of c e a ~ n  amospheric 
eonsdments may be more impomnt than hiheno recogizd.  Possible examples are 02*, 
03*, HO*, or N~*. 
The chennistry of the lower stratosphere is quite complex, with significmt coupling 
bemeen the HOx, NOx and CIOx families. In this region of the amosphese (15-30 om), 
both dynamics and photochemistry play key roles in contsslling the trace gas di;~budons.  
It is also witfin this region that the quesfion of the pressure and temperatme dependences 
of the rate coefficients is most critical, due to the low temperatures (210 K and lower) md 
the high total pressures (38-200 ton). 
A condnukg question in seatospheic modeling is whether or not aerosols pm. rb  h e  
homogeneous chemisv to a significant degree. This question has assumed mudn geater 
impomnce in connwfion ~ l l a  the possible role of p l a r  s~a tosphe~c  clouds in Anmcdc 
c h e ~ s w .  On a global scale, effects have been suggested though the followh;? praesses: 
(1) S d a c e  catalysis of chemical reactions. 
(2) Prduction or removal of active species. 
(3) Effects of aerosol precursors such as SO2. 
In N19A Reference Publications 1010 and 1049, processes 1 and 2 above were discussed 
in geraeral terns. It was shown that, with a few possibly significant exceptions, surface 
catalysis of chemical reactions is not expected to compete with the rates of homogeneous 
gas phase reactions. The essential reason is that the frequency of collision of a gas phase 
molecule with the aerosol surface is typically of the order of 10-5 sec-l, whereas most of 
the key gas phase reactions occur with much greater frequency, for example, conversion of 
a t o ~ c  chlorine to WCl by the Cl + C& reaction sec-l). Thus, even in the unlikely 
case of unit reaction efficiency on the aerosol surface the heterogeneous process cannot be 
signjificant. Possible exceptions occur for reactions which are extremely slow in the gas 
phase, such as hydrolysis of an anhydride, as in the reaction N2O5 + Hz0 -+ 2EINO3. 
There remains some uncertainty with regard to the role of these latter processes. 
It was also shown in NASA Publications 1010 and 1049 that there is no evidence that 
aerosols serve as significant sources or sinks of the major active species such as chlorine 
compounds. However, it has been suggested that dust particles of meteoritic origin may 
scavenge metallic atoms and ions, and in particular may remove Na diffusing from the 
mesosphere in the form of absorbed NaOH or Na2SO4. 
Al&ough it appears that aerosols do not greatly perturb the ambient concentrations of active 
species through direct interaction with the surfaces, the aerosol precursors may 
signiificantly perturb the stratospheric cycles through removal of species such as OH 
radicals. For example, a large injection of SO2, such as that which occurred in the El 
C~chion eruption, has the potential of significantly depleting HO, radical concentrations, as 
was discussed in the section on SO, chemistry. It must be reiterated, however, that recent 
studie:~ of the mechanism of SO2 oxidation have shown that OH plays a catalytic role, and, 
the~fore, the process does not result in a net loss of 01-1 from the system. 
The effects of aerosols on the radiation field and on the temperature may also need to be 
considered. These effects are probably small, however. 
There: are two problems with regard to detecting the effects of aerosol injections such as 
&at following the El Chichon eruption. One is that no adequate baseline exists for the 
unperturbed atmosphere, and therefore a given observation cannot unambiguously be 
assigned to the enhanced presence of the aerosol loading. A second problem is that, as 
&eaily discussed, the effects are expected to be subtle and probably of small magnitude. 
Thus, in spite of large changes that may occur in the aerosol content of the lower 
srpatosphere, effects on the chemical balance will be difficult to detect. 
In Table E-1 (Rate Constants for Second Order Reactions) the reactions are grouped into 
the classes O,, o(~D), HO,, NO,, Hydrocarbon Reactions, ClO,, BrO,, FOX, and SO,. 
The data in Table E-2 (Rate Constants for Three-Body Reactions), while not grouped by 
cl.ass, are presented in the same order as the bimolecular reactions. F d e r ,  the 
presentation of photochemical cross section data follows the same sequence. 
E5.1 Bilnolecular Reactions 
Some of the reactions in Table E-1 are actually more complex than simple two-My 
reactions. To explain the anomalous pressure and temperature dependences occa.sionally 
seen in reactions of this type, it is necessary to consider the bimolecular class of reac~ons 
in terms of two subcategories, direct (concerted) and indirect (non-concerted) reactions. 
A direct or concerted bimolecular reaction is one in which the reactants A and B3 prweed to 
products C and D without the internediate fornation of an AB adduct wkch has 
appreciable bonding, i.e., no stable A-B molecule exists, and there is no reactioni 
intermediate other than the transition state of the reaction, (AB)# . 
The reaction of OH with CILq f o d n g  X+O + CH3 is an example of a reaction of this class. 
Very useful correlations between the expected structure of the transition state (AIB)# md 
the A-factor of the reaction rate constant can be made, especially in reacactions wkch . m . 
constrained to follow a well- defined approach of the two reactants in order to mi. 
energy requirements in the making and breaking of bonds. The rate constants for these 
reactions are well represented by the Arrhenius expression k = A exp(-Em) in the 2W- 
300 K temperature range. These rate constants are not pressure dependent. 
The indirect or non-concerted class of bimolecular reactions is characterized by a. m r e  
complex reaction path involving a potential well between reactants and products, lea&mg to 
a bound adduct (or reaction complex) formed between the reactants A and B: 
The intermediate (AB)* is different from the transition state ( B ) #  , in that it is a buwd 
molecule which can, in principle, be isolated. (Of course, transition states are bvolvd in 
all of the above reactions, both fonnrard and backward, but are not explicitly sho~wn.) An 
example of this reaction type is e l 0  + NO, which normally produces Cl + N@ as m 
bimolecular product, but which undoubtedly involves ClONO (chlorine nitrite) ais an 
intermediate. This can be viewed as a chemical activation process g (ClONO)" 
which decomposes to the ultimate products, Cl + NO2. Reactions of the non-conceazed 
type can have a more complex temperature dependence, can exhibit a pressure dependerne 
if the lifetime of (AB)* is comparable to the rate of collisional deactivation of (AB)". This 
arises because the relative rate at which ( B ) *  goes to products C + D vs. reactants A -+ B 
is a sensitive function of its excitation energy. Thus, in reactions of this type, the 
distinction between the bimolecula and temolecular classifiGation becomes less 
meaningful, and it is especially necessary to study such reactions under the temperamre and 
pressure conditions in which they are to be used in model calculations. 
The rate constant tabulation for second-order reactions (Table E-1) is given in A:nrhenius 
form: k(T) = A exp ((- E/R)(ln)) and contains the following infornation: 
(1) Reaction stoichiometry and products (if known). The pressure dependences she 
included, where appropriate. 
(4) Rate constant at 298 K. 
(5) 14wceflakty factor at 298 M. 
E5-2: TermoBwdm Reactions 
Rate consmts for 3 ~ d  order reactions (Table 33-21 of the type A + B H (AB)" + AB are 
given in the f o m  
(where the value is suilable for air as the tkrd bdy) ,  togerher with the rec 
of n, LVhere pressuse fall-off corrections are necessq,  an addidond entry gives the 
l i ~ t i n g  high pressme rate constant in a s e l a r  fom: 
To cabtaiw the e f f x ~ v e  second-order rate consunt for a given condition of reweramre and 
pressure (altitude), the folowing fornula is used: 
where 
The lfixd vdue 0.6 which a p ~ a r s  in this fornula fits the data for all fisted reacGons 
adequately, ail-hough in pficiple this qumeiy may be &fferent for each reacton. 
l%a;ss, a compilation sf rate cowstmts of this type rquihes the s~pulation of rlae four 
paassaaeters, b(300), n, k,(300), and m. These can be found in Table E-2. The 
discussion &at follows oud1Pnes the general methds we have used in esrablishhg this 
table. 
TBW (Je Chem. Phys. 66,4745 (1977)) has describd a s iw le  method for obeahing low- 
pressme E h ~ n g  rate eonslants. In essence this methd depends on the defiiGon: 
Mere sc sipifies "seongqkollisions, x denotes the bath gas, and B$, is an effici'ency 
parmeter (0 < 83, < I), which provides a measure of energy trmsfer. 
The coefficient p, is =lard to the average energy r~rmsfemd ina collPision with gas x, 
<E>,, via: 
NoGce ha t  <&>, is quite sensidve to p. FE is the c o m c ~ o n  factor of the enerm 
dependence of the density of sates (a q u a n ~ y  of the order of 1.1 for most species of 
seatospherjlc interest). 
For many of the reac~ons of possible s@atospheic hterese reviewed here, there exist data 
in the low-pressure limit (or very close hereto), and we have chosen to evaluatt: and uaaihfgi 
this data by calculahg PcXo,,,(T) for the appropl?iate bath gas x and connguthg the vdue of 
bx eonresponding to the expel?imnBl value. A recent compilation (Patrick and Golden, Hnt. 
J. Chem. %net. 15, 1189 (1983)) gives details for many of the reacbons consitlered here. 
From the p, values (most of which are for N2, i.e., PI\J~), we compute <AE>, ;~ccording to 
the above equa~on. Values of > ~ 2  of approPnmately 0.3 - 1.0 kcd mole-I are 
generally expected. If mltiple data exist, we average the values of ~LiE>p42 md 
nd a rate constant comspn&ng to the PI\J;? cormput& in the equa~on ;above. 
Where no data exist we have es~mated the low-pressure rate constmt by t&ng PN2 = 0.3 
at T = 308 K, a value based on those cases where data exist. 
The value of n nee ended here comes from a calcaala~on of .<E>p42 from the data at 
300 K, md a computation of pN2(%00 K) a s s u ~ n g  that <AE>r\62 is independer~t of 
teqeramre in this range. This BN2(2W K) value is combined ~4th the computd value of 
h,,,(28(D K) to give the expected value of the actual rate constmt at 200 R. T h i s  latter in 
combination with the value at 300 K yields the value of n. 
This prscdwe e m  be &ecdy compxd wilaa measurd values of b (2W K) when those 
exist. Unfomnately, very few vdues at 200 K are available. There x e  often tt:mperanare- 
dependent studies, but some ambiguity exists when one attempts to exwapolate these down 
to 2W K. If data are to be exwapolated beyond the measmd temperaawe rang<:, a choice 
m s t  be made as to the funcGonal f o m  of the temperamre dependence. There E1E:e nvo 
generd ways of expressing the temperamre dependence of rate constmts. Either the 
h h e n i u s  eqression h(T)  = Aexp(-EKT) or the form b(T) = KT-" is empbyed. Since 
neiher of these exeaplation techniques is soundly based, and since hey often yield values 
that differ substantially, we have used the me&& expl~ned earlier as the basis of our 
E.5.2i.3 Nigh-Pressure L i f i t  Rate Constants, k,(T) 
Egh-pressure rate constants can often be obtained experimentally, but those for the 
relaGvely small species of amospheric importance usually reach the high-pressure limit at 
inaccessibly high pressures. This leaves two sources of these numbers, the first being 
guesses based upon some model, and the second being extrapolation of fall-off data up to 
highc:r pressures. StratospheriG conditions generally render reactions of interest much 
closer to the low-pressure limit, and thus are fairly insensitive to the high- pressure value. 
This means that while the extrapolation is long, and the value of L ( T )  not very accurate, a 
'"reasonable guess" of k,(T) will then suffice. In some cases we have declined to guess 
since the low-pressure limit is effective over the entire range of stratospheric conditions. 
Then: are very little data upon which to base a reco ndation for values of m. Values in 
Table: E-2 are estimated, based on models for the transition state of bond association 
reac~ons and whatever data are available. 
E.5.25 Isomer Fornation 
A pz-aicular problem with association reactions arises when there are easily accessible 
isome~c forms of the molecule AB. In this situation, if the laboratory measurement of the 
rate constant is accomplished by following the disappearance of reactants, the value 
ascerGned may be the sum of two or more processes that should be measured and 
rabu1;ited hdependently. A specific example of such a case is found in Table E-2 for the 
reac~ons of 61-atoms with NO%. These reactants may come together to form either C l N a  
or Ck3NO. Whether or not isomer formation, such as discussed above, is important 
depends on the relative stability of the possible products. At the moment the only case that 
we are sure about is the above example. In the past however, there was some thought that 
data on the reaction between C10 radicals and NO2 could be understood only in terms of 
the fcbmation of both chlorine nitrate (ClON02) and other isomers (ClOONO, OClONO). 
Expe~kents have shown that this is not the case and that chlorine nitrate is the sole 
prodt~ct. 
There: ape many other possibilities for isomer formation in the reactions listed in Table E-2. 
Even for reactions where no mention is made of isomers, because we felt that they could 
not eonhbute under atmosphek conditions, extrapolation to higher pressures and lower 
temperatures should be done with the possibilities kept in mind. 
For second-order rate constants in Table E-1, an estimate of the unc 
temperature may be obtained from the following expression: 
An upper or lower bound (conesponding approximately to one standard deviation) of the 
rate c,onstant at any temperature T can be obtained by multiplying or dividing the value of 
the rate constant at that temperature by the factor f(T). The quantities f(298) and &/R are, 
respectively, the uncertainty in the rate constant at 298 K and in the Arrhenius tempramre 
coefficient, as listed in Table E-1. This approach is based on the fact that rate constants are 
almost always known with minimum uncertainty at room temperature. The ova -a  
uncertainty normally increases at other temperatures, because there are usually fewer &B 
and it is almost always more difficult to make measurements at other temperamres. It is 
important to note that the uncertainty at a temperature T cannot be calculated frorn the 
expression exp(AEKT). The above expression for f(T) must be used to obtain ithe conect 
result. 
The uncertainty represented by f(298) is normally symmetric; i.e., the rate constant m y  be 
greater than or less than the central value, k(298), by the factor f(298). In a few cases in 
Table E-1 asymmetric uncertainties are given in the temperature coefficient. 
For three-body reactions (Table E-2) a somewhat analog~us procedure is used. 
Uncertainties expressed as increments to k, and k, are given for these rate cons:tants at 
room temperature. The additional uncertainty arising from the temperature extrapolation is 
expressed as an uncertainty in the temperature coefficients n and m. 
The assigned uncertainties represent the subjective judgment of the Panel. They are not 
determined by a rigorous, statistical analysis of the data base, which generally is t w  l ~ t e d  
to permit such an analysis. Rather, the uncertainties are based on a knowledge of the 
techniques, the difficulties of the experiments, and the potential for systematic errors. There 
is obviously no way to quantify these "unknown" errors. The spread in results allnong 
different techniques for a given reaction may provide some basis for an uncertainty, but the 
possibility of the same, or compensating, systematic errors in all the studies must be 
recognized. Furthermore, the probability distribution may not follow the normal, Gaussian 
form. For measurements subject to large systematic errors, the true rate constant may be 
much further from the recommended value than would be expected based on a Gaussian 
distribution with the stated uncertainty. As an example, the recommended rate c:onstmts 
for the reactions HO2 + NO and Cl + ClONa have changed by factors of 30-50, 
occurrences which could not have been allowed for with any reasonable values c3f 0 in a 
Gaussian distribution. 
The rate constants are given in units of concentration expressed as molecules pel: cubic 
centimeter and time in seconds. Thus, for first-, second-, and third-order reactions the 
units of k are s-l, cm3 molecule-1 s-1, and cm6 molecule-2 s-1, respectively. Cross sections 
are expressed as cm2 molecule-1, base e. 
Table 61. Rate Conshnls for Second Order Radio@ 
0 Reactions 
P
(See Table 2) 
8.0x10-~~ 2060f250 
%ID) Reactions 
o('D) + N2 + 0 + N2 l,. 8x10~~' -(110*100) 
M 
o('D) + N2 - N20 (See Table 2) 
& o('D) + HCL + products 1.5x10-~O Of 100 1.5x10-~O 1.2 
# o('D) + HBr + products 1.5x10-~O Of 100 1.5x10-~O 2.0 
# 0,:'~) + c12 + products 2.8x10-'O Of 100 2.8x10-~O 2.0 
0,:'~) + CC14 - products 3.3x10-'O Of 100 3.3x10-~O 1.2 
- 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f (298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
1 1  
use the expression: f(T) L f(298) exp I bE ( - - - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
al>solute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
h,&ve been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks 
P Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/Rk(AE/R) k(298 K) f ( ~ 9 8 ) ~  
OclD) + CFC13 + products 2.3x10-~O Of 100 2.3x10-~O 1.2 
o('D) + C F ~ C ~ ~  -, products 1.4x10-~O Of 100 1.4x10-~O 1.3 
o(~D) + CC120 - products 3. 6x10-lo Oil00 3.6~10-lo 2.0 
o(~D) + CFClO -r products 1.9x10-~O Of 100 1 . 9 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  2.0 
OclD) + CF20 -+ products 7.4x10-~~ Of 100 7. 4x10-l1 2.0 
HO Reactions 
-II
(See Table 2) 
* H + H02 -r products 8.1~10-l1 Of200 8. 1x10-l1 1.3 
M 
* H2°2 (See Table 2) 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty st 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
A E l 1  use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I - ( - - - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry tbat was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-I. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/Rf(AE/R) kc298 K) f (2981b 
NOA Reactions 
(See Tabla 2) 
(See Table 2) 
0 + N205 - products - - 
0 + E02N02 + products .7. 8x10-l1 3400f 750 
P11 
OH + NO - HONO (See Table 2) 
(See Table 2) 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
1 1  
use the expression: f (T) = f (298) exp I a ( - - - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
X Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/W(AE/R) k(298 K) ~ ( 2 9 8 ) ~  
& OH + Em3 + H20 + NO3 (See Note C13 and # below) 1.3 
& OH + H02N02 + products 1. 3x10-l2 - (380f:) 4. 6x10-l2 1.5 
M 
H02 + NO2 + H02N02 (See Table 2) 
- - <5.0x10 - 19 O3 + HN02 * O2 + HN03 - 
M 
NO2 + NO3 + N205 (See Table 2) 
NH2 + H02 + products - 3.4x10-" 2.0 
& NE2 + NO -r products 3.8~10-'~ -(i50f150) 1. 7x10-XI i! . 0 
& NH2 + NO2 + products 2.1x10-~~ - (650f 250) 1. 9x10-l1 3.0 
& NH2 + O2 - products - - <3. 0x10-la - 
NH2 + O3 + products 4.8~10-l2 930f500 2. 1x10-l3 :3 . 0 
Hydrocarbon Reactions 
# OH + 1 3 ~ ~ 4  + 1 3 ~ ~ 3  + H20 (See Note) 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp 1 hE ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
X Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation., 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
# OH + HN03 pressure and temperature dependence fit by 
k3 [MI ko = 7.2 x 10-l5 exp(785/T) 
k(M,T) = ko + with k2 = 4.1 x 10-16 exp(1440/T) 
k3 [MI k, = 1.9 x exp(725/T) 
Table E-1. (anthued)  
-- 
Reaction ~ - ~ a c t o r ~  E W ( A E / R )  k(298 K) f ( 2 9 ~ ) ~  
OH + C2H4 + products (See Table 2) 
OH + C2H2 + products (See Table 2) 
OH + H2C0 + H20 + HCO 1. O X ~ O - ~ ~  Of200 1.0x10-~~ 1.25 
B OH + CH3CE0 - CH3C0 + H20 6. 0x10-~~ -(250&200) 1. 4x10-l1 1.4 
OH + CH300H - products 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  Of200 1.0x10-~~ 2.0 
OH + HCN + products 1..2~10-~~ 400i150 3. lx10-l~ 3.0 
OH + CH3CN + products 4 . 5 x 1 ~ - ~ ~  9002400 2. ~ ~ 1 0 - l ~  2.0 
H02 + CH20 - adduct - - 4.5~10-l4 10.0 
f 0 + HCN + products 1. OX'LO-~~ 435021000 1. 5x10-l7 10.0 
0 + C2H2 + products 3.0~10 -I1 16202250 1.4~10-l3 1.3 
0 + H2C0 + products 3. 4x10-l1 16001250 1.6~10-l3 1.25 
0 + CH3 + products 1. 1x10-~~ Of250 1.1x10-~~ 1.3 
CH3 + O2 + products - - <3. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
M 
CE3 + O2 + CH302 (See Table 2) 
HCO + O2 + CO + H02 3.5~10-I' -(140f140) 5 . 5 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  1.3 
CH3 + O3 + products 5.4x10-~~ 2201150 2.6x10-~~ 2.0 
* CH302 + O3 * products - - <3. 0~10-~' - 
3 
a Units a r e  cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). hall round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
X Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
* CH302 + CH302 + products 1. 9x10-l3 - (220f220 ) 4.0~10-l3 1.5 
CH302 + NO + CH30 + NO2 4.2~10-'~ -(180f 180) 7.6x10-~~ 1.2 
M 
CE302 + NO2 + CH302N02 (See Table 2) 
* NO3 + CO - products - - <4. 0x10-~~ 
NO3 + CH20 + products - - 6.0x10-~~ 1.5 
X NO3 + CH3CH0 + products 1. 4x10-l2 19COf300 2. 4x10-l5 1.3 
ClO Reactions 
C1 + C2H2 + products (See Table 2) 
C1 + CH3CN + products - - <2.0x10 -15 
C1 + H2C0 + HCl + HCO 8. 1x10-" 30f100 7. 3x10-l1 1.15 
a Units are cm3/mlecule-sec . 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) -; f(298) exp I hE ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
il( Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor" E/Rf(AE/R) k(298 K) 
c1 + BN03 + products - - <I. 7 ~ 1 0 - l ~  
& Cl + H02 -* HCl + O2 1. 8x10-l1 - (170f200 ) 3. 2x10-l1 1.5 
C1 + C10N02 + products 6.8~10-l2 - (160f200 ) 1 . 2 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  1.3 
M 
C 1 +  NO -r NOCl (See Table 2 )  
M 
C1 + NO2 + ClONO (ClN02) (See Table 2) 
# Cl + M20 + C10 + N2 (See Note) 
(See Table 2) 
C10 + NO -r NO2 + C1 6.4~10-'~ -(290f 100) 1. 7x10-l1 1.15 
M 
C10 + NO2 + C10N02 (See Table 2) 
ClO + NO3 -r products 4. 0x10-'~ Of400 4. 0 ~ 1 0 - l ~  2.0 
& C10 + E02 + Hocl + o2 
C10 + H2C0 -, products -1.0x10-~~ ,2100 <I. 0~10-l5 - 
* C10 + OH + products 1 1 0 ~ ~  - ( 120f150 ) 1. 7x10-l1 1.5 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
AE ) I .  Note that the exponent is use the expression: f(T) = f (298) exp I - ( - - - 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-L (antinued) 
 actor^ E m k ( A E / R )  k(298 10 f(298) b Reaction 
C10 + CH4 - products - 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  >3700 <4.0x10 -18 - 
CLO + Hz + products -1. O X ~ O - ~ ~  ,4800 el. Ox10 - 19 
CLO + CO -r products -1. O X ~ O - ~ ~  >3700 <4. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
C10 + N20 + products -1.0x10-~~ >4300 <6.  0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  
* C10 + C10 -r products 8 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  1250f 500 l.2xl~-14 2.0 
* OH + C12 -r H E 1  + Cl 1.4~10-l2 900f400 6. 7x10-l4 1.2 
Q OH + CB3CF2Cl -. CH2CF2C1 + B20 1.5x10-~~ 1800f200 3. 6x10-15 1.3 
D OH + CH3CHF2 + products 1.9x10-~~ 1200f300 3.4~10-l4 1.3 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I hE ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
D Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/Rt(AE/R) k(298 K) f(298)b 
OH + C2C14 + products 9 . 4 x 1 0 - ~ ~  1200f200 1. 7x10-l3 1.25 
OH + CZECl3 + products 4. 9x10-l3 -(450f200) 2 . 2 x 1 0 - ~ ~  1.25 
OH + CFC13 -* products -1.0x10-~~ >3700 -3. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
08 + CEZC12 * products -1. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  >3500 <6. 0x10-'~ - 
OH + C10N02 -+ products 1 . 2 x 1 0 - ~ ~  330f200 3. 9x10-l3 1.5 
0 + C10N02 * products 2.9~10-l2 800f200 2. 0x10-l3 1.5 
0 + OClO - C10 + O2 2. 8x10-l1 1200f 300 5.0~10-l3 2.0 
NO + OClO + NO2 + C10 2. 5x10-l2 600f300 3. 4x10-l3 2.0 
* EC1 + C10N02 -r products - - <1. O X ~ O - ~ O  - 
HC1 + H02N02 + products - - <1. O X ~ O - ~ O  - 
# H20 + C1ONO2 -+ products - - <2. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
BrO Reactions 
-Ir 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: £(TI f(298) exp I ( - -I- 1 I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  pactor or^ E/R+(AE/R) k(298 K )  f ( ~ 9 8 ) ~  
Br + H2C0 + HBr + HCO 1.7~10-" 800f200 1.1x10-~~ 1.3 
& BrO + C10 -r Br + OClO 6.7x10-~~ Of250 6. 7x10-l2 1.5 
BrO + NO + NO2 + Br 8 . 8 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  - (260f 130) 2. 1x10-l1 1.15 
M 
BrO + NO2 -r BrON02 (See Table 2) 
BrO + BrO + 2 Br + O2 1.4xl0-~~ - (150f 150) 2. 3x10-l2 1.25 
BrO + O3 + Br + 202 -i.ox10-~~ >I600 <5. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  
BrO + H02+ products - - 5 . 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  3.0 
BrO + OH + products - - 1.0x10-~~ 5.0 
* OH + Br2+ HOBr + Br 4.2~10-" Of 600 4. 2x10-l1 1.3 
OH + CH3Br -r CH2Br + H20 6. 0x10-'~ 820k200 3.8~10-l4 1.25 
0 + HBr -r OH + Br 6. 7 x 1 0 - ~ ~  1550f200 3.7~10-l4 1.3 
PO Reactions -
F + O3 + PO + O2 2.8~10-l1 230f200 1. 3x10-l1 2.0 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f (T) = f (298) exp I ( A - -1- I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-L (Qntinued) 
- Reaction  actor^ E/Rf(AE/R) k(298 K) f ( ~ 9 8 ) ~  
M 
F + NO -, FNO 
(See Table 2) 
(See Table 2) 
M 
F + NO2 - FN02(FONO) (See Table 2) 
F 0 + O 3 - F + 2 0 2  (See Note) 
(See Note) 
(See Table 2) 
SO Reactions -
* OH + OCS + products 1 . 1 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  1200f 500 1. 9x10-l5 2.0 
61 OH + CS2 - products (See Note) - 
(See Table 2) 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I a ( - _L ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6 Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/Ri(AE/R) kc298 K) f (298)b 
0 + OCS -r CO + SO 2.1~10-" 2200f 150 1. 3x10-l4 1.2 
SO2 + H02 products - - c 1 . 0 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
SO2 + CH302 -, products - - <5.0~10-l7 - 
SO2 + NO2 + products - - <2. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
SO3 + NO2 -, products - - 1. O X ~ O - ~ ~  10.0 
# SO2 + NO3 * products - - <7. 0 x 1 0 - ~ ~  
& C1 + OCS -, SC1 + co - - <I. o x 1 0 - ~ ~  - 
C1O + OCS + products - - <2. 0x10-l6 - 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
# Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-1. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ Emf(AE/R) k(298 K) f (2981b 
SH + H202 + products - - <5. 0x10-l5 - 
* SH + O3 + HSO + O2 9. 7x10-l2 280f200 3.8x10-~~ 1.3 
* SH + NO2 -+ HSO + NO 2. B X ~ O - ~ ~  - (240*100) 6. 5x10-l1 1.3 
M 
SH + NO * HSNO (See Table 2) 
P HSO + NO + products - - <I. 0~10-l5 - 
X HSO + NO2 -+ HS02 + NO - - 9.6x10-'~ 2.0 
P HSO + O2 + products - - <2.0~10-~' - 
HSO + O3 + products - - 1.0x10-~~ 5.0 
X H2S + NO3 -+ products - - <3. 0x10-l4 - 
cs + o2 -+ ocs + o - - 2 . 9 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~  2.0 
CS + O3 -+ OCS + O2 - - 3. 0x10-l6 3.0 
CS + NO2 -, OCS + NO - - 7. 6x10-l7 3.0 
Metal Reactions 
(See Table 2) 
& Na + O3 + NaO + O2 5xl0-~O Of400 5. O X ~ O - ~ O  1.5 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
AE 1 1 use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I - ( - - - I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small round-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks 
X Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
& Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-I. (Continued) 
Reaction  actor^ E/R+(AE/R) k(298 K) f (298)b 
X Na + N20 + NaO + N2 2. 4x10-lo 1600f 400 1. 1x10-l2 1.3 
# Na + C12 + NaC1 + CL 7.3x10-~O Of200 7.3x10-'O 1.3 
# NaO + 0 + Na + O2 3.7x10-~O Of 400 3.7x10-'O 3.0 
M 
% NaO + O2 + Na03 (See Table 2) 
# NaO + O3 + Na02 + O2 1.6110-~O Of400 
# NaO + HZ + NaOH + E 2.6~10-l1 Of 600 
# NaO + H20 + NaOH + OH 2.2x10-~O Of400 
X NaO + NO + Na + NO2 1 .5x10-lo Of400 
M 
# NaO + C02 + NaC03 (See Table 2) 
NaO + EC1+ products 2. 8x10-lo Of400 
# Na02 + NO + NaO + NO2 
X NaOZ + ECl + products 2.3x10-~O Of 400 
NaOH + HC1 + NaCl + H20 2.8x10-~O Of 400 
M 
X NaOH + C02 + NaHC03 (See Table 2) 
3 
a Units are cm /molecule-sec. 
f(298) is the uncertainty at 298K. To calculate the uncertainty at other temperatures, 
use the expression: f(T) = f(298) exp I hE ( - ) I .  Note that the exponent is 
absolute value. R T 298 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). Small rcund-off changes 
have been made for several entries in the table; these are not marked by asterisks. 
X Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
6. Indicates a change in the Note. 
Table E-2. Rate Constants for ThreBody Reactions 
Lon Pressure ~imit" High Pressure Limit b 
ko(T) = k:00(~/300)-n k,(T) = ki00(~/300)-rn 
Reaction k300 
0 
n 
300 
k, rn 
M 
0 + NO2 -L NO3 
M 
OH + NO - HONO 
M 
(E C10 + NO2 -L C10N02 
M 
BrO + NO2 -L BrON02 
Note 
The values quoted are suitable for air as the third body, M. 
6 2 
a Units are cm /molecule -sec 
3 b Units are cm /molecule-sec 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). 
6 Indicates a change in the note from the previous evaluation. 
d Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
Table E-2. (Continued) 
Low Pressure ~irnit~ High Pressure Limit b 
kO(T) = kz00(~/300)-n km(T) = kz00(~/300)-m 
7 
Reaction k300 0 n k300 (O m 
M 
F + NO2 + Products (l.lf0.6)(-30) 
M 
HS + NO -r ESNO (2.4f0.4)(-31) 
M 
P NaO + O2 + Na03 (3.5f0.7)(-30) 
M 
# NaO + C02 + NaC03 (8.7f2.6)(-28) 
Otl 
ko(~) [MI (1 + [ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ( T ) [ M I / ~ ~ ( T ) ) I ~ I - ~  
Note: k(Z) = k(M,T) = ( ) 0.6 
1 + ko(T)[Ml/km(T) 
The values quoted are suitable for air as the third body, M. 
6 
a Units are cm /molecule2-sec 
3 b Units are cm /molecule-sec 
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). 
6 Indicates a change in the note from the previous evaluation. 
1F Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
Sonne of the three-body reactions in Table E-2 form products which 
are thermally unstable at atmospheric temperatures. In such cases the thermal 
decompsition reaction may compete with other loss processes, such as photodissociation 
or r,adical attack. Table E-3 lists the equilibrium constants, K(T), for seven reactions which 
may fall into this category. The table has three column entries, the first two being the 
parlmeters A and B which can be used to express K(T): 
The third column entry in Table E-3 is the calculated value of K at 298 K. 
The data sources for K(T) are described in the individual notes to Table E-3. When values 
sf the heats of formation and entropies of all species are known at the temperature T, we 
note that: 
log(K(T)/cm3 molecule-l) = (ASOqj2.303R) - (AH0~/2.303RT) + log(T) - 21.87 
where the superscript "om refers to a standard state of one atmosphere. In some cases K 
values were calculated from this equation, using thennochemical data. In other cases the K 
values were calculated directly from kinetic data for the forward and reverse reactions. 
'Vdhlen available, JANAF values were used for the equilibrium constants. The following 
equations were then used to calculate the parameters A and B: 
Table E3. Equilibrium C t3 
Reaction 3 A/cm rnole~ule'~ B&AB/OK Keq(298 K )  f (298 K ) ~  
H02 + NO2 + H02N02 
{I NO + NO2 + N203 
* NO2 + NO3 -, N205 
C1 + o2 -, ClOO 
C10 + o2 -, c10.o2 
{I C10 + C10 -, C1202 
& F + 02 -+ FOO 
~/crn~ molecule-' = A exp(B/T) [200 < T/K < 3001 
a f(298 K) is the uncertainty at 298 K. To calculate the uncertainty at other 
1 temperatures, use the expression: f(T) - f(298 K) exp(AB I - - - I 1 ) .  
T 298  
* Indicates a change from the previous Panel evaluation (JPL 85-37). 
& Indicates a change in the note from the previous evaluation. 
{I Indicates a new entry that was not in the previous evaluation. 
E.7 Photoche~cal Data 
E.7.1 Discussion of and Error Estimte 
In Table E-4 we present a list of photochemical reactions considered to be of stratospheric 
bterest. The absorption cross sections of and 0 3  largely determine the extent of 
penetration of solar radiation into the stratosphere and troposphere. The photodissociation 
of NO in the 8 2  Schumann-Runge band spectral range is another important process 
requ.iring special treatment and is not discussed in this evaluation. 
For some other species having highly structured spectra, such as CS2 and S@, some 
comments are given in the text of the complete evaluation, but the photochemical data are 
nor presented. The species CH20, NO?, NO3 and OClO also have complicated spectra, 
but in view of their importance for atmospheric chemistry a sample of the data is presented 
Itn th.e evaluation; for more detailed information on their high-resolution spectra and 
temperature dependence, the reader is referred to the original literature. 
Tablle E-5 gives recommended reliability factors for some of the more important 
phot.ochemica1 reactions. These factors represent the combined uncertainty in cross 
seclj~ons and quantum yields, taking into consideration the atmospherically important 
wavelength regions, and they refer to the total dissociation rate regardless of product 
identity (except in the case of O(1D) production from photolysis of 03). 
Table E4. Photochemical Reactions of Stratospheric Interet 
& 0 2 + h v + O + 0  
* O 3 + h v + O 2 + O  
03 + hv 4 02 + o('D) 
* H02 + hv 4 products  
H20 + hv -+ H + OH ( 1  
H202 + hv -+ OH + OH 
N O + h v - + N + O  
* NO2 + hv 4 NO + 0 
* NO3 + hv -r products  
N20 + hv 4 N2 + o('D) 
N205 + hv -+ products  
NH3 + hv -+ MI2 + H (1)  
HN02 + hv 4 OH + NO 
HN03 + hv -+ OH + NO2 
HN04 + hv 4 products  
C 1 2  + hv -+ C 1  + C 1  
C10 + hv -+ C 1  + 0 
C l O O  + hv -+ products  
* O C l O  + hv 4 0 + 610 
C103 + hv -+ products  
/, C1202 + hv 4 products  
H C 1  + hv 4 H + C 1  
H O C l  4 OH + C 1  
* C l N O  + hv -+ C 1  + NO 
C1N02 + hv -, products  
ClONO + hv -+ products  
C10N02 + hv -+ products  
CC14 + hv -+ produ.cts 
CC13F + hv -+ prod.ucts 
CC12F2 + hv -+ products  
CHC1F2 + hv -+ products  
CH3C1 + hv -+ prod.ucts 
CC12C + hv -+ prod.ucts 
CClFO + hv -+ products  
CF20 + hv -+ produ,cts 
CH3CC13 + hv -r p roducts  
{I CBrC1F2 + hv -+ products  
{I CBrF3 + hv -+ prodiucts 
B r O  + hv -, B r  + C! 
BrON02 + hv 4 products  
H F + h v + H + F  
C O + h v - + C + O  (1) 
C02 + hv -+ CO + Ck (1) 
CH4 + hv -, produc:ts ( 2 )  
CH20 -+ products  
CH300H + hv -+ products  
HCN + hv -+ produc:ts 
CH3CN + hv 4 proclucts 
SO2 + hv -+ SO + O 
OCS + hv -+ CO + S 
H2S + hv + HS + H ( 2 )  
CS2 + hv -+ produets  
{, NaCl + hv -+ Na + 6 1  
NaOH + hv + Na + OH 
(1)  Hudson and K i e f f e r ,  CIAP Monograph 1 ,  5-156 (1975) 
(2)  Turco, Geophys. Surveys 2, 153 (1975) 
/I New e n t r y  
* I n d i c a t e s  a change i n  t h e  recommendation from t h e  previous eva lua t ion .  
& I n d i c a t e s  a change i n  t h e  no te .  
Table E-5. Combined Uncertaintie for Cross Sections and Quanhum Yields 
Species Uncertainty 
02 (Schumann-Runge bands) 
O2 (Continua) 
03 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The following data are adapted mainly f r m  CODATA (1984), although a few entries have been updated. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MOLECULE AHf ( 298 
(Kcal/mol) 
-------- ---------- 
H 52.1 
0.00 
0 59.57 
OclD) 104.9 
O2 0.00 
o2 ( '-DELTA) 22.5 
O~(~-SIGMA) 37.5 
O3 34.1 
HO 9.3 
H02 3f 1 
-57.81 
H2°2 -32.6 
N 113.00 
N2 0.00 
NH 82.0 
NH2 45.3 
m3 -10.98 
NO 21.57 
N02 7.9 
17f 1 
N2° 19.61 
N2°3 19.8 
N2°4 2.2 
N2°5 2.7 
HNO 23.8 
HN02 -19.0 
m03 -32.3 
H02N02 -1132 
CH 142.0 
CH2 92.3 
CH3 35.1 
CH4 -17.88 
CN 104.0 
9CN 32.3 
NCO 3 8 
CO -26.42 
C02 -94.07 
HCO 9.0 
CH20 -26.0 
HCOOH -90.5 
MOLECULE AHf (298) 
(Kcal/mol) 
MOLECULE AHf(298) 
(Kcal/mol) 
HSO 
=3 
CS 
CS2 
c83s 
CH3SCH3 
CH3SSPH3 
OCS 
E 
F2 
HF 
HOE 
FO 
F02 
m o  
FN02 
CF3 
CF4 
FCO 
COF2 
C1 
C12 
HC1 
C 10 
ClOO 
E l 0  
c1m2 
c1o3 
EOCl 
ClNO 
clNo2 
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Environment Promm released an executive summary of its findings from a critical in-depih study 
involving over 100 scientists from 12 countries. Chapter summaries of the international Ozone Trends 
Panel Report form the major part of this report. Two other sections are Model Preclictions of Future 
Ozone Change and Chemical Kinetics and Photmhemical Data for Use in Stratospheric klodeling. Each of 
these sections and the report in its entirety were peer reviewed. 
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